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Astronauts Step 
To Another Ship
I May Lose Head 
Says Rebel MLA 
In Bucking Party
YOU CAN'T MISS IT!
( Advertising pays, especially 
/during school district:23’s an­
nual career day. Students
aren’t taking any chances that 
■anything will be missed by. 
public and students alike,
some 1,700 of whom will at- ‘ 
tend, the enlightening festivi­
ties along with 100 specialists
and. company officials. The 
event is part of . Education 




LOS A N G E L E S  (AP) -  
'three weeks before he. killed 
Robert F. Kennedy* Sirhan B 
Sirhan learned for the first time 
of the senator’s long-standing 
support of Israel. It was then; 
Sirhan says, that he determined 
Kennedy must die.
"Up until that time I had 
loved. Robert Kennedy,”  Sirhan 
testified at. his murder trial 
Tuesday. ‘T care for him very 
much and I hoped that he would 
win tlie presidency—until that 
moment.”
That moment was about May 
18 when he saw a television doc­
umentary—apparently a cam­
paign film in the senator’s Cali­
fornia Democratic primary 
rive. -
As Sirhan dOscribed his feel- 
ings, addressing himself to de­
fence counsel Grant B. Cooper 
rather than to the jury, hi's 
words came in an angry tor- 
rent:
“ They showed on the televi­
sion where Robert Kennedy in 
1948 was in Israel, helping to, so 
I  thought, helping to celebrate 
the Israelites, sir, there, and 
with . the establishment of the 
state of Israel, and the way that 
he spoke; well, it just bugged 
me, sir,
; “ It burned me up. And up 
until that time I had loved Rob­
ert Kennedy. I  care for him 
very much and I hoped that he 
would win the presidency until 
that moment, sir.
“ But when I  saw, heard, he 
was supporting Israel, sir, not 
in 1968, but he was supporting it 
from all the way from its incep 
lion in 1948, sir.
“ And he was doing a lot of 
things behind my back that I 
didn’t know about.”
Kennedy, then 22, covered ths 
Arab-Isracli fighting for a news 
paper.
B.C. Hydro Acts 
Too Dam Quick, 
Claims Laing
O T T A W A  (CP) Public 
Works Minister Arthur Laing in­
dicated Tuesday that the federal 
government is concerned that 
British Columbia Hydro’s haste 
in collecting water at the Peace 
River dam is lowering the level 
of the Mackefizie River to the 
danger point.
Mr. Laing told the Commons 
works committee that discus­
sions are taking place between 
the watei's section of the federal 
energy department and the 
hydro company. .
: M r.: Laing said he thinks the 
attempt to collect water at the 
reservoir was “ a very con­
siderable factor in the dropping 
water level in the Mackenzie.”
■ “ If it is not a high priority for 
them to fill the dam so quickly, 





Fierce Independent Elected 
As West German President
BERLIN (AP) -  Gmslnv Jlei- 
nomnn'n, the fiercely Independ­
ent C9-.venr-old justice minister, 
was, .elected West Gcrinany’s 
third president b,y only six votes 
jtofl today as East Gei’man liar- 
JEimcnt of We.st, Berlin’s rbad- 
liijks reached new intensity, '
AUTOBAHNS SKALKI)
BERLIN (CP) -  East Gei' 
ninny today eloaed all roacls 
linking West Berlin with West 
Germany. '
The m ove came three hour.s 
attci’, the ihain . autobahn; froth 
tile divided city to West Ger­
many was reopened after, a 
three-hbur shutdowii.
i PKKINO I'ROTIIST
•' PEKING (AFP) -  'I’he anti- 
Soviet deihoitstratlons escalated 
' in, size and methiKls today, hut 
remained disciplined,
The main protest rally began 
Monday—after the Cltinesc bor. 
dcr clash Avlth Soviet guards 1,- 
000 miles Sunday—on the broad 
avenue Ixmloring the ' Soviet 
I l^nhassy eoittpoiind,
^HlVIOKI.S. HUINKS H I T
t O U p N T O  (CPI -• 'nie 
sntoker and the drinker got Itit
Bennett Backed 
On Expansion
again Tuesdiiy as the Ontario 
government introduced a budget 
tliat promised far-reaching. re­
forms in the future, including 
provincial personal income and 
eaplial, gains t a x e s . ;
ASSASSINATION BID
SAIGON (AP) — Four gtin- 
mon tried to . assassinate PrCf 
mler Tran; Van Hupng shol’t|y 
after noon today near : the U.S, 
cinbassy ' while three others ai- 
tackl'd the' other side of, the 
btdiding, housing the premier’s 
.office.;.,,..., .........I'i..
Police ' said the (IG-year-old 
premier escitpcd unhurt and 
that the gunmen were Viet Cong 
troops, four of them in the uni­
forms of So(ith , Vietnamese 
rangers and the others in civil­
ian clothes,
Fight Fatal
OTTAWA (CP) -  It Premier 
W. A. C. Bennett want.i an addi­
tional argument to Justify his 
' desire'to'expnn(l !h'itt'<l> t'olmn- 
l)la ,noi thvuo'il, ii geogiu|ihtu' 
provided him wllli one Tii''>day 
,ii.nht.
I A pK>vi deal of Bi doll ('oliim- 
Ilia,has atveadv been wadie<t up 
till'' 1,1,ud and Maekenzte livei 
)i,\saivi- the Aieue, and more is 
iioiiig all the lime, PlMf, .1, Rn>.s 
Maekay of'the University of 
British Columbia told the «n- 
mtftl meeting of ihe ltoval Cnna* 
H.—— Letii—herb* 
"II Premier Bennett 'w,ishe<l to
Sj ic  a rationale for his claim, I iprwe there li none bieiter 
thiiii the fact’ that i,'i«il.U t', !‘iiil 
h.o Ix'eil rallied I.insaid ),;■  the 
Liaid Hi\er.'* ■,
MOSCOW (Renters) V- Russia 
dlsclo.swl tcKlav the cothmaiider 
of one of its frontier |H>'ha and a 
mimlM'r of his men died in a 
h o r d e r 'clash Sunday with 
Chinese troops on the l''ar Eu.st- 
ern UsMtrl River.
Tlte revelation came in the 
first detailed Soviet version of
A Weatherman 
Who's Accurate?
. NEWTON ABBOT, England 
(CP) — A member of Parlia­
ment says a former policeman 
appears. to have devised a 
weather forecasting system far 
more accurate than the huge 
operation maintained by the 
government,
Marcus Lipton, Labor MP for 
Brixton in south London, said in 
an intorview that he,will ask the 
defence department to make « 
tliorough examination of the 
system developed by Arthur 
Phillips, 54-ycar-old Devon, wel­
fare worker while walking hla 
boat, as a poll.ccman 20 years 
ago., ' ' / / ■ ; .
Basing his methods on a hlsto; 
ry of weather cycles, Phillips' 
prediction have ranged between 
90 and, 100 per cent In accurae,v 
compttred with an hverage 70 




COLOMBO, Ccyloit (AP)  -  
Police arc InvosUgatlng whetho)', 
two schoolboys whoso bodtea 
were found in a quarry had 
been murdered in a rltital sacri­
fice, the parents of i>no said lu' 
is convinced his lO-yenr-idd son 
was sacrificed to the god Bahirnf 
wa, traditionally bpllcvc(| to hn 
the guardian of treasure, Irovcn,
OSHAWA, Out, (CP) — Alber­
ta went against Prince Edward 
Island and British Columbia 
took on New Brunswick in the 
fifth round of the Canadian curl­
ing championship this after­
noon. • . . •
Both British Columbia and de­
fending champion Alberta were 
undefeated going into the fifth 
round;
In other fifth-round matches, 
Ontario played Northern On 
tario, Manitoba took on Saskat­
chewan and Nova Septia met 
Newfoundland. Quebec drew.the 
..bye,-..
After blanking the first end, 
Prince EdwardXsland-skip-Alan 
Smith missed on both the sec­
ond and third ends to drop four 
to the Alberta rink.
New , Brunswick blanked: the 
first end against British -Colurn 
bia, picked up singles on the 
second and third ends to take a 
2-0 lead.
Ends 1-G:
P.E.I. 000 022 Alta. 012 100 
Sask. 023 000 Man. 200 lit) 
N.B. Oil 000 B.C, 000 212 
Nfld. 102 032 N.S. 020 400 
N, Ont. 310 220 Out. 001 002
VICTORIA (CP)-British Col­
umbia’s only Indian MLA Tues­
day took two stands in the 
legislature which, he said, 
“ might cost me my head”  in 
the New Democratic Party 
Opposition.
Frank Calder (NDP — Atlin) 
first asked the Social Credit 
government to use labor laws, 
which- the NDP has violently 
opposed, to end a labor dispute 
at the Granduc copper mine in 
his northern B.C. constituency.
Then he offered to tackle any­
one, even in his own party, in 
an attempt to get union cards 
for Indians in the area so that 
they can get jobs with several 
companies in the north. :
His call for use of labor law 
passed under Bill 33,: which 
provides for compulsory arbitra­
tion in dispute designated by 
the cabinet, was roundly ap­
plauded by gleeful Social Credit 
members.
Granduc -officials have said 
they closed the operation ; on 
grounds; it- can not maintain; an 
efficient operation under contin­
uing threat of a strike ,by 300 
men in a contract dispute.
All Systems AOK In Preview 
For Landing Men Upon Moon
CITES POWER
Mr. Calder said the labor law 
gives the government power to 
step into a dispute in an emer­
gency. He voted against the bill 
last year but “ I told you I ’d be
bold tonight; it might cost me 
my head.”
Mr. Calder said several firms 
in his area have urged Indians 
to join unions to get work but 
there was no place in the north 
where the Indians could apply 
for union membership.
“ They have to go all the way 
to Vancouver, where hundreds 
of union men are; in .line, and 
they; have the first choice.;
I ’ ll debate this , on any platform 
— even in ,my own party 
because I ’m sick and tired of 
unions pushing Indians around.
The house approved estimates 
totalling $7;581,400 for the labor 
department and today begins 
debate on the estimates of 
$320,941,475 for the education 
department for 1969-70.
Alex Macdonald (NDP—Van­
couver East) protested that leg 
islation passed last year has 
left < union members unprotected 
from changes in working condi 
tions during negotiations and 
charged that “ this government 
has .been stripping away the 
rights.- of labor gained over 
the years”
Labor Minister Leslie Peter­
son replied that workers . are 
well protected and the. govern­
ment also had received com­
plaints from , employers about 
such moves as elimination of 
governn'jent - supei’vised strike 
.votes,..' . '■ '
HOUSTON (AP) — In the 
first spaceship transfer by 
Americans, James A. McDivitt 
and a slightly sick Russell L. 
Schweickart moved today from 
the Apollo 9 command ship to a 
lunar m o d u l e  (LEM) and 
beamed to earth a picture of the 
crowded module cabin.
They reported all systems 
working well, an encouragement 
to American plans to land two 
men on the moon in a similar 
LEM next July.
Schweickart o v e r c a m e an 
upset stomach and vomiting be­
fore making his t r a n s f e r 
through a tunnel connected the 
two vehicles.
The Illness was not rejxirtect 
to reporters -for several hours 
and came to light only after the 
astronauts asked for a private 
conversation with ground con­
trollers.
Aftei*ward. Mission Control 
Centre admitted that in an car-, 
her private talk Schweickart re- 
ixirted he had an upset stomach 
and had vomited. In the second' 
talk, he reported he was feeling 
fine.
, McDivitt followed Schweick­
art through the tunnel into the 
LEM, leaving David R. Scott 
alone in the command module, 
which remained hooked nose- 
toriiose with the lunar vehicle. ■
Uprising 'Possible In Sechelf
■ ,i - - ■ H , ■ ’ ■ '..........
Unless Brutality Charge Noted
Bomb Probe 
Held Secretly
MONTREAL (CP) — Police 
today pressed their investlgftf 
tipn of Montreal's, recent wave 
of d y n a m I t c bombings, but 
ilndct; a 48-hbur news blackout 
Tlte blackout was imposed 
.shortly after a raid early Tues­
day on an cnst-ciid third-floor 
flat resulted in the arrest of a 
map police described only as s 
25-year-old member of a separa­
tist organization,
A s s I s t a i) t Police Director 
Paul-Einlle Olivier said there 
were “ more arrests to borne” 
and more raid,s would bo car­
ried out "as soon as possible” 
Mayor Jean DraiJcau. In 
prepared slntcmcnl, said the 
Tiicpciay raid was "the most im­
portant dcvclohmenl so far”  In 
atoppccl-up Investlgallona ■ b y 
Montreal , and provincial police 
and RCMP to discover the iden­
tity of those ' behind recent 
bombiilg.s V ,
And a special fire Invoallga 
tions Inquiry, annouficOd in Quo 
bee City by Premiei’ Jcnn-Jac 
ques Berlrniid, bold bearings 
Tuesday nlghi,
VANCOUVER (CP) -  The 
president of the Native . Brother-, 
hood of British Columbia warn­
ed Tuesday that failure to in­
vestigate charges of brutality 
against members of the Sechelt 
oand could lead to a serious 
uprising.
Guy Williams said that the 
brotherhood was keeiilng a close 
watch ,on the case, brought up 
in the B.G.' legislature la.st Fri­
day by Tom Berger (NDP — 
Vancouver Burrard) who said 
there had been numerous cases 
of brutality since personnel 
changes, at the RCMP delacli- 
ment in this community 25 miles 
north of Vancouver several 
months ago,
Mr, Berger claimed children 
as young as 12 years had been 
Involved. '
'Tlte allegations aro nOw under 
investigation by the RCMP-
Mr. Williams said tbo SccltcU 
Ibdlmis arc among the worst 
discriminated against in Canada 
and added tbal white ])cOplc
BROADCAST 7 MINUTES
McDivitt a n d . Schweickart 
mounted a television camera in 
the rear of the LEM cabin and 
sent a ;Sevon-minutc telecast to 
earth.:
y\y,‘c Hi
What do you mean those -  ̂
legs look familiar?’
‘ ‘Excellent,”  Mission Control 
reported as the picture flashed 
on a monitor. •
It showed a wide-angle view 
of the cabin, with two pilots 
standing at their control posi- 
.tions."
As though to signal he is all 
right, Schweickart smiled and 
waved.
Initially there was a problem 
with communications; .
“ I can sec you talking, Jim,”  
the ground said. “ Too bad I  
can’t read your lips.”
Swimmer In Weightlessness
W ith His Tour
WASHINGTON (CP) -  Presi­
dent Nixon says there, Is a new 
element of trust between the 
Unltctj States and Its European 
allies as a result of his five-na­
tion tour that could form the 
eornerstone for, productive sum­
mit talks with the Soviet Union,
He also said that his readint; 
of the diplomatic signposts indi­
cate a new, more mixterato alii- 
tilde In the Kremlin,
should be more considerate of, 
them.
” Tho, Indian people made a 
gesture to them (whites) three 
or four years back when they 
sionated ten acres of their land 
for a hospital site, yet there are 
no Indians . employed in the 
community.”  .
He said he had once believed 
llie idea of the Red Power move­
ment lending to the spilling of 
blood - was ' - a  passing fancy” ' 
but that now "I • am beginning 
to think Lam wrong,”
J. Russell Dudley 
Dies In Vancouver
,J. Russell Dudley, 69, exeeu- 
llvc director of the Pnclflc re­
gion of the Cotmpil of Christians 
and Jews, wbp last visited the 
Oknhngnn area during Brother- 
hood Week prepnratlon.s, has 
died in Vancouver,
Mr. Dudley planned the inool- 
Ing of registered nurses of Kel­
owna which was held at the 
Capri Fob, IB when Profe.ssor 
R, R, Joffcls, Univorslty qf Vic­
toria, was guest Hpbnkor, Mr, 
Dudley had been CCCJ director 
for seven years,
Communications c a m e  in 
about half-way through the tele- 
ca.st and McDivitt asked how 
the ground read him. : 
“ You’re coming in loud and 
plear,”  the, ground answered.
E a r 1 i e r, McDivitt reported 
"everything fine” after check­
ing, die LEM .systems' and ex­
tending the four spindly legs 
which , make up the landing 
gear. ' ■." ■
“ I liavc a visual on the lower­
ing of ihe landing gear/’ Scott, 
reported, '
Manoeuvring like a swimmer 
in the weightless .world of 
.space, Schweickart was the first 
to transfer througli a tunnel
which was formed when Apollo 
9 linked up with the LEM short­
ly after , launching from Cape 
Kennedy on Monday on a 
planned 10-day earth-orbit mi.s- 
sion.', .'
Schweickart made the switch 
about 6:30 a.m. EST and- was 
followed 30. minutes later by 
Apollo 9 commander McDivitt,
The transfer marked the first 
of three busy diiy.s in which .the 
LEM is to bo subjocled to a ri­
gorous series of tests.
Tpday, the astronauts were to 
verify thp craft is ready to sup- 
ixirt a -space walk by Schweick- 
ert on Tlnu’sday and a complex 





the Incident In a reiiort from the 
liendquniteh of the Pneific 
frontier region,i)ubll.slu'd |n the 
LalHir union iiiHvspitp»r Tnid.
'I’lie i i-|ioi t said tbt» ,in ideiit I 
0 e e u r r e d iit niipmslmately !
11 a.m,
“ It a frostV inonuiut,
Sialdcniv n pi pup of .inned, men 
moved (I'om the Cbine'^c bank of 
the lliVej’ U.-sun toward our 
Mde, ’Iherc were mbre than 200 
of them.
"TTioy were wearing eamou- 
JlA£fl:,4ra) î.butahiM:o*ui.ajM).ver.y. 
sign that they were not local vil­
lager* but soldiers In disguise,”
Shmitlng •mi'.Sovlet slogans, 
tlie n iincse nioveil toward Da- 
nSansk\ l-tan d , w hich Is on'
\ H ' l  t c i i i t V i i v ,  It  s a i d .
Crushing Issue For Junk
TOKYO (AP ) Garbage 
V may he garbage to other ih'u- 
ple, tail lo Ktmitoslil Te/.ukii 
It’s inofitabk-junk.
Mis firm, Tc/uKa Kozan, 
lias (levclojK’d n maeli|iie|thii| 
compresses g a r b a g e  inln 
rock-hard, blocks Ihal can hr 
tisixl for bullcUng foundations 
and rond lonsiructlon.
Deslgncrl lo Coiic w ith tlio 
snowballing volume of gar- 
Irage in cities and Indu.strlnl 
-controat-th'iMOflehine-eiHinehe*-- 
worn-out bicycles, wnshinii 
mochlnes and refrigerators,ns 
well as potato p^ ls  ofkl 
imfu’r - Into solid Mrseks ihtjl 
lake n|i tme-liflh tlie' tniginai 
> place, ' ;
Two machines are In ojx'ra- 
tlnn in .lapnn ' at the eitle* of 
Kofu and Yokosuka^ and III- 
t»■rĉ t l|ns bei-n laiused all 
over the world, nlthoug|i the 
mnclunc.s arc e.spensive.
I,ii|uids .s(|ucczed out art' 
disiKi.sed of seimratelv by chemi 
cal Ircatmpiil. ThV Inventor 
rny.s the crushing' dcalro.vs 
mlcro-organiHms, elifnlnating 
odors. I
'Tcsuku said tests conducted 
liy Kyoto University over a 
six-month period proved alî d 
that' the bick'ks Wf'ihl de-





'MOSCOW , (R'liulei'H) -  B r il-  
ain, F ran ce  and the United  
Stales today rejected Soviet 
clinrgos that W est G erm any  
Was conduOtlng Illega l a c tiv i­
ties Ip Wpijl B erlin  and rc- 
in iiu lcd Rus.sla of Us own rc- 
sponfilblUtlos in the, divided  
city-
Franc Unsteady
L O N D O N  ( A I ' i - ' i ’lu> price  
1 o f ' gu)(L,,hil.,.. rtH!ori|<i».UfVidH , h 
K m o|)c today and some deu l-i 
ei'H siild tilt* spurt in liii.ving 
was tied to a feeling of tin- 
cei'in in iv  nlxnit ihe Frehch  
franc. 'H ie free pi ice for an 
biiitce of gold rose In Parl.s lo 
$17 U.S, an ounce from  $10,52 
Tuesday,
Mid-East Meet
; . C A IR O  (R ciitei's) — G iiiinnr
get’*dMooK«-*ir»o—ioiwtno«---j«tTtn|{rHntted*N«t1oni'*pet»T*e" 
-  envoy in the M idd le, East,
conferred here trxtnv w ith  
E g yptian  Fore ign  M in is te r  
M ntim oud Rind at tlie  s ia it of 
a m\w scries of ronsuliailon,* 
With A ra l) governm ent*,
Seven months ago the city 
of Kofu installed ■ nn'e m a 
price of $.'i.5.'i,5.'»5, Olflcials 
turned to tlie macliine after 
l o c a l  rcfildents eomplaiiinl 
that another liH'iiierntor would 
simply add lo llie pily’s foul 
' smell, '
Kohl’s mnchiiie (tuucIics 
out lOO tons o/ blocks III an 
right-hour day. Most of the 
blocks have been used to re­
claim land, blit Kofu cltlzciis
, VANCOUVER (CP)-^A Crown 
lawyer Tuesday protested a.s 
"grossly inadequate" the tlii'co- 
year sonlonco given Ann Siiillcr, 
26, for theft of $104;0()0 from u 
Bbyal Bank of Canada bfanolj 
In Penticton, B,C, ' ,
Said .John Spenedr: "f am 
certain that people must be sav- 
.. lug,, in Jest I'm .’diro,' ’Three 
.years for sloalliig half a million 
dollnr*’/ Now tlial’s getting close 
,lo my price,"';
He was presenting Ihe Crown’s 
bid -to' British Col uni bin Court 
of Appeal to have the sentence 
liicrcasod, Decision was reserv­
ed, ,Mls.s Splllcr was Hcniciiccd 
Nov, 8 liy Pentiolon maglklrnli 
II. D. Collvcr.
Her lawyer, F. K, Herbert, 
said Tuesday his cllenti was, glad 
when she was caught, She Imd 
lived lu "the plilloHophy of the 
damned: cat, drink and Ixj 
incrry for tomorrow you will
asking. There 1* also talk of 
using them for roadbuilding, 
Wien used for land\reHa« 
'riiiilion'or building, the lilock-i 
arc eiica-ed in .-h el, ru scaled 
wilh a.Mihall, , ,
contive io others to study their 
flrnVs antlilhcft system and beat
Ho said the bapk recovered 
about $350 ,000  of the amount 
taken, ,Mr, Herbert said Miss 
Spillor had forfeited everything, 
llicludl.iig possessions paid for 
with her own money!
Moaiiwhlle, In Poiillcton anoth­
er coiirt story of expensive gifts 
and flying trips to foreign conn- 
trios was retold Tuesday, In 
the Irlal of Fanny Bambi Shul>- 
In, charged with possession of 
stolen money,
'I'lie 41-yeur-old, Ixiokkcepcr' 
pleaded pot guilty lo the eliarge, 
laid lu eonucetlon wilh tlie theft 
'of $494,(X)0 fropv tile Penticton 
hraneh of the Hpynl Bank of 
Caiiiula between li)(13 and .11)68, 
Mucli of the evidence pie- 
soniorL Tuesday was Riinllar to 
that given earlier this year When 
Ann Kathleen Splller, . former, 
hank teller and close friend of 
Miss Bhilbln, pleaaed guilty to 
emhezzling the money from tho 
Inuik, ' Miss Hpiller, who wai 
seidenccd (o three years In prl- 
Hoii; Is esiS'Cied to ii(i|ifur luier' 
as a witness’ for her friend,
U Thant To See 
Pope In M ay
UNITED NATIONS (Reuters) 
— UN Sccretary-Oeneml U 
'I’bhnt will confer wUh Pope 
ln*peoUon«:**d©»tgntd-*to~tew«l^-P«ul-««t-UiO'-V«tlo«Hr<lttrlnf*«ii
Ix) eaitKlil."
Mr, Hcrbcrl .said Miss Splller 
NI>enl the money "Irratlbnally" 
and ended up with nothing, She 
had iileaded guilty and luni eo- 
opcrnled wllli hank (iff|elal;i and 
IlNMI’ Wlleli llie lliefis were 
ilifieovered,
WATCIIED SYSTEM
AR', Spencer said that ovei 
four years Miss Splller hod been 
waieliing llie bank's system, 
Hpolted a weakness In It, then 
plilycd on that."
Ho said she had perwiifuieid 
other* to trust her to the point 
where she carried out routine
Inegularlties and often did this 
on iicAown time without charg­
ing the bank. , ' 1
The Crown lawyer said the 
“innde()o«ey” of the , M-olem c ]
"goes close Iq offeimg an .in-*
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NAMES IN NEWS
■,./
Canada Plans Booster 
For Rich Tourist Trade
Hellyer Target For Critics 
As MPs D e M  Housing Plan
A Canadian travel conference 
aimed at boosting the already- j 
lucrative tourist trade is being 
planned for September, Trade 
Minister Jean-Luc Pepin said 
Tuesday in Montreal. Tourism; i 
which represents 6.7 per cent' 
o f ; intetnational trade, brought 
Canada $2,000,000,000 in 1966 
and the business is increasing 
rapidly, Mr. Pepin told the 
French Chamber of Commerce. 
The Canadian government trar 
vel bureau, which has bteen pro­
moting tourism since 1934, has 
been joined by a new travel in­
dustry branch of the trade de­
partment. . The two operate 
under a director general of 
tourism.
External Affairs Minister Mit­
chell Sharp said Tuesday in To­
ronto he does not feel he has 
put his job on the line by argu­
ing in favor of keeping Canada i 
in NATO. Mr. Sharp said that 
in the review of Canada’s for­
eign policy — “ which is still
OTTAWA (CPI — Transport 
Minister Paul Hellyer was bom­
barded with another round of 
criticism alxiut housing Tuesday 
with at least one of his Liberal 
supporters joining the opposi­
tion outcry against a proposal to 
free the interest rate for Nation-
Ross W h i c h e r (L —Bruce) 
added his voice in the second 
a Commons housing de­
bate to criticism o f a floating 
mortgage rate. ;The NHA maxi­
mum rate—now 9̂ ii per cent-^is 
pegged at percentage points 
above the long-term govern­
ment bond rate.
JEAN-LUC PEPIN  
. . . tourist lure
Prime Minister Trudeau re- .............................  .  _
! ported to the Commons Tuesday | ai Housing Act mortgages, 
jthat he made representations 
I personally to the.British govern- 
Iment. in , January on halting 
( arms shipments to Nigeria, He 
made the statement after Lome 
Nystrom (NDP - Yorkton-Mel- 
viUe) reported public pressure 
on the British government to 
stop shipments and asked if Mr.
Trudeau would also appeal for 
, a halt.-The prime minister said 
Ihe had already done so. And 
! since Mr. Nystrom' had reported 
- pressure on the British govern­
ment, there seemed' to be no 
need for Canada to intervene 
again.
Radically new kinds o f uni­
versities are evolving out of 
student unrest. Dr. Kenneth 
Hare, former president of the 
University of British Columbia, 
said Tuesday; Dr. Hare said in 
an interview, it is -nonsense to 
oppose the thrust of youth.
“ Let’s be stiff about violence
youthI but the essence of the _
open’’—he has merely been at- Nigerian leader Gen. Yakubu j movement is 
4 ■ 4 41 4 # J Gowon has issued strict instruc-i to T5 years fiom now people
tempting to ‘ put forward rca- ?o t ^  *^eral air force to|will look under the noise of the
sons why we should stay m l c i v i l i a n  targets in Biafra, 
NATO in hopes of provoking a a British government spokes-
response. i man said Tuesday in-London.
Kings Of London Underworld 
Sentenced To Life In Jail
LONDON (AP ) — T h e  kings! The sentences ended a mas: 
of L o n d o n 's  underworld—the effort by more than 100 Scotland
Kray twins who Kept boa con­
strictor snakes as pets and 
killed for prestige—were sen­
tenced to life imprisonment 
today at the end of Britain’s 
longest murder trial.
Reginald and Ronald Kray, 
the debonair former boxers who 
ran night clubs, b o x in  g 
matches, protection rackets and 
lavish charities in London’s 
East End; were convicted of 
killing two gangland rivals.
’The 35-year-old twins were 
known in the London underr 
world as “ The untouchables.’ ’ ^
The old Bailey courtroom was 
packed with 60 detectives as 
Judge Melford Stevenson sent 
the brothers to jail.
: Life imprisonment in Britain 
can mean as little as 10 years 
behind bars. But Stevenson rec­
ommended the Kray twins be 
locked up for at least 30 years.
As the record-breaking trial 
reacher its 39th day Tuesday, 
the black-haired twins were 
convicted of knifing to death 
Jack (The Hat) MeVitie and 
gunning down George Cornell 
in Whitechapel's Blind Begger 
■ tavern.'
Awaiting sentence is their 
elder brother Charles,. 42, and 
six other men involved with the 
gang, known in the London un- 
. derworld as T h e . Firm. A  10th 
defendant, Anthony Barry, 30, 
was acquitted.  ̂ ^
Yard detectives, led by Supt. 
Leonard (Nipper) Read, who 
has b e e n  investigating the 
Krays for 10 years, 
and being an accessory in Cor- 
clergyman and a. doctor, during 
the investigation, and the twins 
named one of their pet snake.- 
Nipper after the detective..
Ronald Kray was convicted on 
two counts in the murders of 
Cornell and MeVitie; Reginald 
was convicted of killing MeVitie 
and being an accessory - in Cor­
nell’s death.
. One after the other, the judge 
slammed maximum' sentences 
against the gang. . ,
Christopher and A n t h o n y  
Lambrianou, John Alexander 
Barrie and Ronald Bender were 
given life.
Witnesses said the twins killed 
for prestige.They - said Ronald 
Kray shot Cornell in the head to 
establish his mastery over a; 
rival gang, and then, told his 
brother he must match the kill­
ing. Reginald, said, witnesses, 
later stabbed -MeVitie. as Ronald 
held the struggling, pleading 
victim in a basement apart-' 
■ment.-. ■
Police . said - the Kray twins 
had been invited to the United 
States - to form gangland links 
with the Mafia or the Cosa Nos­
tra, but the allegations, were not 
followed up in court
few with loud voices and dis 
cover what was in making, was 
a radically new, world.’ ’
The emergency word at Van­
couver General Hospital is so 
crowded it could not be- evacu­
ated in the event of a fire, citv 
council was told Tuesday. Aid. 
Marianne Linnell, one of three 
council representatives on the 
hospital board, told council the 
hospital’s fire prevention offi- 
mass i cer has reported he can , not 
take responsibility for evacuat­
ing the ward in case, of fire. 
She said the fire prevention of-, 
fie'er, P. R'. Timmins. made the 
report at an in-camera meeting 
of the hospital board last week.
Anton Sclilinder, 58-year-old 
farmer from Tupper, was killed 
Tuesday when; the pickup truck 
in • which he. was riding slam­
med into the rear of a parked 
gravel truck about five miles 
southeast of Dawson Creek..-Po­
lice said the pickup was driyen 
by his son Eric, who; was ad­
mitted to hospital: in Dawson 
Creek.
Elsie - Anne McBain, 25, of
Vancouver, a former bookkeep;- 
er pleaded guilty in Vancouver 
to a charge of defrauding a min­
ing company of more than $2,- 
700. She - will- be sentenced 
March 13 for defrauding Utica 
Mines by forging the names of 
signing officers on severi 
cheques between , Sept.. 9 and 
Oct. 19. .
Mr. Whicher said freeing the 
rate, as proposed by Mr. Hell­
yer and his recent “ task force’ ’ 
on housing, would do no good 
because "high interest rates are 
a world problem on which Can­
ada can exert no influence.
The Bruce Peninsula busi­
nessman delighted the official 
O p p o s i t i o n  with his words; 
which supported those of Con­
servative Leader Robert'Stan­
field.
Mr. Stanfield, speaking before 
Mr. Whicher, had said he 
prayed nobody would pay any 
attention to the Hellyer inter­
est-rate proposal, because high 
er rates would be the inevitable 
result when mortgage funds 
were scarce.
The opposition MPs egged 
Mr. Whicher on when he also 
came down in favor of a certain 
Conservative party policy—in 
come tax deductibility for mort­
gage interest and municipal tax. 
payments.
MADE D.\Y COMPLETE
He made their day . complete 
when he advised Finance Min 
ister Edgar Benson to get mov 
ing on imposition of a capital 
gains tax before Ontario’s Con­
servative government beats the 
federal minister to the punch.
Mr. Whicher’s intervention 
threw a hitch into Mr. Hellyer’s 
tentative plan to reply Tuesday 
night to the day’ s criticisms
T O D A T ^ T O C K
TORONTO (C P) — Tlie Toron­
to stock market posted a moder­
ate advance in light mid-morn­
ing trading today apparently ig­
noring increased taxation called 
for in the new p r o v i n c i a . l  
budget.
Industrial mines were strong. 
Smelters and otlier processing 
facilities will be subject to mu-
Trans Can. Pipe 40Ji> 
Trans Mtn. Pipe 14’'8 
United Corp, “ B” 
Walkers, .40-
Westcoast Trans. .28'■> 
Westpac 4,95
Woodward’s “ A”  18 ,
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Member of the Investment 
Dealers’ Association of Canada
Today’s Eastern Prices
as of 11 a.m. (E.S.T.) 
AVERAGE 11 A.M. (E.SiT.) 
New York Toronto
Inds. .-{-5.65 Inds, -I- ,65
Halls -I- ,73 Gold.s -i-3,93
Utilities +. ;.3l B. Metals -{- ,70 
W. Oils -i-LBl
INDDS'TRIALS
Abltlbi : , 10%
Altft. Gas Trunk 
Alcan AluiPinlum 
Bank o f B.C,
Hank of Montreal 
Bank Nova Scotia 
, Bell Telephone
B, (j, Telephone 
, Cdil. Breweries
Cdn. Imp. Bank
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OILS
Central; D el. Rio 14% 
French Pete. 7.80
Hanger Oil > 10"8,
United Canso 7,00 
Western Docalta , 5,85
MUTUAL FUNDS 
C.I.F; 4.44
Grouped Income 4,66 
Natural Hosourccs 8.84 
Mutual Accum, 5,96 
Mutual Growth 7,59 
Trans-Cdfi, Special 4,14 
United Accum, , , ,5,78
United Venture , ,5.73 
United American 2,07 

































- MONTREAL (CP) — Ronald 
Toupin, a - dismissed Montreal 
police sergeant, was sentenced 
Tuesday to 15 days in jail on 
seven charges of fraud ■ and for­
gery.
Toupin pleaded guilty to the 
charges, Feb. -28. He .was ac­
cused of - taking SI,303 which 
seven colleagues were to have 
received for appearing in a tele­
vision commercial which he had 
arranged. . ,
The film company sent each 
of the men a cheque for $186 eur 
trusted to Toupin. ■ Court was 
told Toupin forged the endorse" 
menls and pocketed the. money.
Prior to his dismissal, he was 
chief of the police dopartmentA’ 
public relations officer. He had 
been with the force for 15 years
Police Describe 
Student Threats
MONTREAL (CP) — Two po- 
llpcmen testified 'Tuesday that 
-students barricaded ih.slde the 
Sir George Williams University 
computer centre last month 
threulonpd, to "smash one coin-, 
putcr every hour" until police 
withdrew from the building, 
llio  two constables said they 
wore in a group o( 10 policemen 
v\4io wore the first to answer a 
call fronv unlver,sity officials at 
5 a.m, Feb. 11—about seven 
hours before riot police moved 
In to rt)nke arrests.
Fu-Manchu Man 
Hijacks Plane
MIAMI (A P ) — A passenger 
wearing a Fu Manchu mous­
tache and beard today hijacked 
a National Airlines jet to Cuba 
with 26 persons aboard.
An airline spokesman said the 
Boeing 727 e h a n g e d course 
about an hour after leaving 
New York’s Kennedy Inter- 
nationnational : Airport . on a 
flight to Miami.'
; The plane; flight 97, carried a 
crew of six and 19 passengers. 
A supervisory employee of the 
airline also was aboard. ■.
The plane landed in Havana 
at 4:30 a;m: EST..-- , .,
Capt. Edmund Buchser, the, 
pilot, reported a passenger with' 
a ;38-calibre pistol forced his 
way into the cockpit and or­
dered the plane diverted.
It was the 17th time this year 
a commercial airliner, has -been 
forced to Cuba. Including those 
aboard the National aircraft. 
1,358 persons have made the 
unscheduled ■ run to Cuba : in 
1969.
’The Commons adjourned before ■ 
he had a chance to get the floor. I 
That left Mr. Stanfield in vir- i 
tual possession of the field, I 
without specific reply from Mr. i 
Hellyer to his demand. that the 1 
minister quit the cabinet if he i 
cannot persuade Mr. Benson to 1 
lift the ll-ix:r-cent sales tax on | 
building materials.
Mr. Hellyer, he noted, had ad- j 
vocated such a step but Mr. 
Benson had said he wouldn’t go 
along. Unless Mr. Hellyer re­
sign his “ position is patently 
phoney and insincere.’’
’The Conservative l e a d e r ,  
making his second speech dur­
ing the housing debate, said Mr- 
Hellyer had -promised fast ac­
tion to solve housing problems 
but had turned his back on the 
provinces, whose help would be 
essential to success.
Mr. Hellyer’s housing ‘ Task 
force" had produced only pop­
gun suggestions to beat infla 
tion, a key factor in driving m 
v e s t m e n t  funds away from 
fixed-return mortgages.
W RITES ABOUT RIGHTS  
Before the housing debate rcr 
sumed, Prime Minister Trudeau 
announced he has again writtep 
the provinces about offshore mi­
neral rights. He repeated an 
earlier offer to give coastal 
provinces, meaning all except 
Alberta and Saskatchewan, ad­
ministration over, and revenue 
from, minerals close in shore 
and to share revenues from fed­
erally administered minerals 
farther offshore. : :
He again offered to put into a 
single national pool the revenue 
from the federal offshore area, 
to be shared equally by the 
provincts. „ , ,;
Mr. T.r u d e a u said he is 
pleased with the provinces’ re­
sponses to the offer Dec. 2 and 
hopes to work out details with 
them to implement the federal 
proposals. ■ .
In the Senate, debate began on 
-the government’s estate .gift tax 
legislation, approved last week 
by-the Commons. : ■
It would e 1 i m i n a t e. death 
duties on- estates worth .less 
than $.50,000 and-;on those, pass-, 
ing between- h u s b a n d s arid 






1908 Percentage gain in , 
Net Asset Value 
Leverage (Growth Fund) 407o 
International (Balance
F u n d )........................217o
Venture (Speculative 
Fund) . . . . . . . . . . ____ 17%
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/\ lop calibre seorclary i.s rcqtiirctl, preferably with 
shorthand experience. Should have, initiative and 
experience in all phases of secretarial dudes.
,.  ̂ Apply Ui;' ■
R. C. (iilibins, sccrdary-trcasurcr,
II,C, Tree rniit.s, Limited, Kelowna, n .C .
Tradera Ormip *’A** 10%
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I f  Y o u  L e t  U s  K n o w  in  A d v a n c e !
•  TO G ET quick, action, in changing - 
delivery, of your ncwsimper to your 
-new address, be sure to let us know 
a few days before you move. .lust 
tell your cairlcr-lioy or phone our 
oftlcernnd you will be assttred of un- 
intf'rrupted enjoyment of your dall.v 
now,spnper— right when ho many of 
, it.H time-an(l«money-HnvIng .■tervieoH
\  are mosf holpfiil to you!
IT S  A l^ O  imiMtrinnt to hcH Io up 
with your newspaper boy before you ' 
move away from hi" route. He lii 
In business for himself and thft cost 
of all copies delivered to your hom«» 
'comcs*out'*tif-his-pocketrunl«ss-'you- 




V O R A N  D  J
F O O D S
Lakeland. Realty, ; Ltd,, is 
please to announce the ap­
pointment of Mr. Grant Davis 
to their sales staff, •Grant is, a 
former resident of Saskat­
chewan and has been a resi­
dent of Kelowna for 6 years. 
He has been actively engaged 
in Real Estate for the past 3 
years. Grant will be pleased 
to meet all his old, as well as 
new customers to discuss your 
real estate needs. Just give 
' him a call: at 763-4343, or 
evenings at 762-7,537.
Lakeland Really Lid., 1,,5(U 




Tray Pack • /
l b .
GROUND SHOULDER “ ~ T 6 9 c
C T C A I /  SIRLOIN, CLUB, O O r
D  I l H I x  to p  r o u n d  ,.......................................................lb: 7  #  v
CROSS RIB R O A S T 7 9 c
BACON Lean Slab. Gainer's. ....  ..... . lb. 69c
BEEF LIVER 3 -1 .0 0




. m : .
ORANGES 5 lb. cello bagea. 69c
TOMATOES Tubes - ea- 29c
MARGARINE Parkay .... 2 lbs; 65c  
EGGS Grade “ A ” Large .... ....... . ....... doz. 59c
Miracle W H I P , ^ 5 9 c
MATS Coco Fibre. 24 " x 14". ca. 79c
W arehouse Specia ls
TOILET TISSUE Dclscy 2 ply . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4  rolls 59c
COFFEE, K iu lu n a . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  2 lb, vac pac, ca, 1.29
TIDE Gianl Size . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ca. 99c
TOMATO JUICE Aylmer, 48 oz. t i n s      3 for 1.00
VEGETABLE OIL Monarcll I2 »  oz„ ca. 1.89
SOUP Ayliucr Tpmnto or Vcgclablc. 10 oz, tins 8 for 1.00
CANNED PICNICS ...............................oa 1.49
KETCHUP AyIn%Ti I I oz. bottles .. . . . . . .4  for 95c
■ CHOCO 2 lb. Mia
CORN FLAKES Kellogg's, 12 oz. pkg,     . for 1.00
HONEY GRAHAMS chriM ics. n j j o z ,  pkg..................39c
PEANUT BUTTER Squirrel, 32 oz ................................  .............. 89c
ENCORE Dcicrgcnt, 5 lb, bag .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..... 1.29’ ' '  ̂ ‘ " 'VM Vl  ' T . W . . , I ) . . V I -l ..f I ' t- ' - - .1
.3(159 P A N D O S Y  S I . (S O U T H ) —  762-29LT
XXsN '̂s., 'Vs.’v '
^Mild W eather 
M akes Stand  
In O kanagan
U last month's weather statist 
tics are any indication — the 
Cenh'al Okanagan is actually 
‘’ becoming warmer.
The high of 45 came Feb. 9, 
while just shortly before the low 
.was recorded at one below, 
Feb, 1.
T h e  over-all picture set by 
the weather statistics confirm­
ed the belief of many — the 
sun was seen only on rare oc­
casions, l l ie  over-all weather 
<;» picture was mostly coudy, with 
few days of fog and sunshine. 
The mean maximum for Feb­
ruary as 33.0 and the mean 
minimum was 17.9 with a mean 
temperature of 25.9, In 1968 the 
mean maximum was. 50.9 and 
the mean, minimum 32.8 with a 
mean temperature of 41.9.
The total February precipi­
tation was 2.60 inches 
The high, low and precipita­
tion record^ for February dur­
ing the years 1962 through 1968 
* inclusive were:
Year High Low Free.
1962 56 13 3.08
1963 Missing
1964 60 20 1.90
1965 61 10 .33
1966 69 17 .88
1967 60 21 1.58
1968 61 26 1.22
These statistics : prove this
year’s winter has been the most 
■p;, severe experienced by Kelowna
and district residents for 
long time. The high and low 
recorded in Kelowna during 
Feb. this year prove to be far 
from “ average" Okanagan 
weather.
The' following chart is' a 
break-down of the weather sit­
uation during the past month:
Date High Low Prece
'/ I"- 19 -1
2 24 1
3 37 11 .40





9 45 24 --- ■
10 32 • 12 .20
11 35 27 .46’
12 38 32 — .
13 39 23 —
14 32 17
15 37 25 .06
16 33 28
17 42 25 .'—
18 30 19 —
19 ' 29 15 ; —.
20 30 12
21 25 11
22 32 19 . • — .
23 30 18 1.01
24 39 25 —
25 34 21 — ■
26 38 23 ,-r-
27 39 24 —
28 35 19
M e d i a t i o n
Would-Be Winter Games Hosts 
Now Have Until April To Apply
Mayor R. F ., Parkinson an­
nounced at noon today an ini­
tial meeting will be held at 11 
a.m. Saturday in the Kelowna 
city hall conncil chamber be­
tween officials of the three 
major Valley cities, to con­
sider a possible Joint bid for 
Th e 1971 Canadian Winter 
Games.
MONTREAL (CP) -  J o h n 
Hunnius of Montreal, president 
o f the Canadian Amateur Sports 
Federation, announced Tuesday 
that bids from cities wanting, to 
play host to the 1971 Canadian 
Winter Games will be accepted 
until April 1.
The previous, closing date for 
bids had been announced as 
March 15, but “ due to the tre­
mendous interest and the num-
.... ..  ̂ r  ̂  ̂ t. '  '* > >
vV?*v*6e6i)6irti6<-‘.v<.MAvvv«.Qhv»»ivA
READY TO 'SELL' CANADA
The Okanagan Regional Lib­
rary isn't making book on it, 
but hopes the Solomon-like wis­
dom of government mediation 
will solve its current dilemma 
with Penticton.
A secret ballot margin of two 
votes threw the sticky thorn 
back to Victoria after a 46 to 
44 count Tuesday vetoed accep­
tance of a special library ne- 
I gotiating committee report..
I At stake are some 17,000 
volume on Penticton library 
shelves. A hassle in money- 
raising methods precipitated 
withdrawal from the district by 
Penticton last December, to 
officially stand alone as of 
April 2.
Subsequent to this, a special 
three-naan committee, com­
prising board chairman Mayor 
William Halina, Vernon; G. S. 
Jones, Salmon Arm and Mrsi 
H. A, Gilchrist, Coldstream, 
was charged with negotiative 
talks with similar representa- 
, tion from Penticton, Feb. 20.
1 Mrs. Gilchrist was later re-. 
■ placed by C. D. Buckland, Kel­
owna, at her own request.
Four members of the Can­
adian government travel bur­
eau stopped in Kelowna 
Tuesday on a whirlwind tour 
of Western Canada. Shown 
the sights in the area by Bill 
Stevenson, Kelowna Chamber 
of Commerce manager, the 
young people are on a trip
from Calgary to Victoria in 
preparation for posting over­
seas in Paris and London. 
They arrived here late Mon- . 
day and left at noon Tuesday 
for Penticton and Vancouver. 
Banff, Lake Louise, Jasper, 
Edmonton and Victoria are 
other stops on their three-
ber of cities preparing submis 
sions, the extension is requir 
ed," Hunnius said.
He said 10 bids now are being 
prepared at a civic level by 
communities in four different 
provinces. British Columbia, A1 
berta and Saskatchewan each 
will submit bids from two com­
munities, while Ontario is ex­
pected to file four applications.
Kelowna Mayor R. F. Parkin­
son said Monday Kelowna had 
been asked to stage the '71 
games, but could not handle, the 
production alone. He said initial 
checks in Penticton and Vernon 
indicated interest in joint organ­
ization to bring the winter sport
CITY PAGE
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Career Day  
Aids Futures
17,000 BOOKS
V  Approval by the board of the 
negotiating committee’s report 
would, have meant retention 'by 
Penticton of the 17,000 books, 
plus an additional 1,000 volumes 
on a cash settlemient basis of 
$1.78; per book; -The settle- 
rhent represented, chairman 
WlUiam Halina told the meet­
ing, 14 per cent of Penticton’s 
assets in the regional district 
system
Left in abeyance, he added, 
was any '^scussioh regarding
■week trip. From left, Sandra 
Neidy, Donald Marsan, Sam 
and Pat McKelvey. Sitting in 
the car is Mr. Stevenson. The 
travel bureau sends the four 
overseas next June . for. a 




T AcrSAn Hall .1 was a»4jLicgion tiau  , ; charges for service to readers
Weekly game of chance.. h. ._° : ......oi r)„r,«,.+,xn
with a motion to reject the 
negotiating committee's report, 
Mrs. Gilchrist started the two- 
hour discussion with a disagree­
ment on settlement terms. She 
said the 14 per cent assess­
ment did not represent the 
amount spent on books.
Chairman Halina said settle­
ment terms were based on total 
book assets of 133,988, and that 
the percentage figure was what 
Penticton had contributed to- 
waids total library budgets. 
This was agreed on by Aid. 
Lang, who; reminded the meet­
ing that “ all we’re concerned 
with are books in the library.” 
He felt the settlement was 
“ reasonable and fair". I f  the 
board felt otherwise, he added, 
then a government mediator 
would have to be brought in. It 
was his feeling the matter 
could be “ settled among our­
selves.”
The whole issue, said C. S. 
Jones, Salmon Arm representa­
tive, was the assurance that 
“ Penticton residents received 
library service,”  and that the 
books were better left in Pen­
ticton where they could be put 
to good use.
“ Let’s quit fighting about a 
few dollars,”  he told the meet-, 
ing, and added that what Pen­
ticton did with its library (‘has 
nothing to do with us,”  and 
urged that one matter be settled 
at a time. .
Stirring the pot again, Mrs 
Gilchrist disagreed, declaring 
t h a t  library services had 
“ everything to do”  with a fair 
division of assets.
area.
' Penticton representative. Aid. 
G. E. Lang, told the meeting he 
saw “ no area of conflict”  in 
in t-.-n „  ^  4„ . looking after the people in the
10 to ?-30 p.m. Open to pgjjycton region. Asked how
10 a r^. to Sso p .m .-K e lo w n a | « l^ iO if« i5 -r^ " .® ^ T ® i^ ^
(Upstairs)
9 p.m.—Kelowna Men's Choir 
meets.
Library
Art Exhibit Society show in the withdrawal. Aid. Lang re-
toe bTard r o ^ ' r f  th roka- they were “ 100 per
nagan Regional Library i,
open to the public during! Leading the dissenting attack
BEFORE
Aid. Lang told the meeting 
he(d “ heard this argument 
before”  and did not agree with 
Mrs. Gilchrist. He added Pen­
ticton was “ ready to lead the 
way”  in improving the regional 
library as a whole, and said 
“ I think, we can do a better 
job.”
Chairman Halina cautioned 
that the regional board was 
still responsible for provitong 
library services; while remind-
announced.
SEEN a n d  H E A R D
Canadian and world curling 
king Ron Northcott of Calgary 
is a big Kelowna fan, but he 
gives a straight answer when 
asked a question. Asked about 
ice conditions for toe Brier in 
Oshawa this week he said“ The 
ice is better than Kelowna last 
W year, but not as good as Ottawa
■ in 1967. Of course, when you’re
■ talking about Ottawa ice you 
are talking about another, world 
It was the best ice I  ever curled 
on in the Brier.”  Curlers often 
complain that arena ice isn’t as 
good as club ice and in Kelow­
na last year high humidity
' caused less than ideal ice con­
ditions the first two days, but 
the situation was eliminated by 
mid-week and curlers said Keb 
owna’s ice was up to usual 
Brier standards for the later 
draws.
A  newcomer to the Kelowna 
area went for a walk In the 
Casa Lonta Resort district of 
Westbank In Tuesday morning’s 
sunshine and spied a little three- 
year-old girl playing near one 
of the cabins. "What's your 
name?”  she asked. "Dawn.”  
Wiald the little girl. "Oh, just like 
▼when the sun comes up?”  
"Y e s i”  cried the three-year-old 
('and spring won’t come ’till the 
, birdies sing,”
After 40 years of playing crlb- 
bage, a perfect hand was drawn 
by Roy Lowei retired railroader 
from Melville, Bask,, now resid 
, Ing at Linden, Court, Kelowna 
In a recent tournament with 
seven other fellows at the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Uojem, 
Mr. Lowe drew three fives anc 
j  the jack of spades and turned 
•  up the five of spades to make 
the magic count of 29, which he 
needed badly to win the game
Then there wos the elderly 
indy In the Kelowna ixist Office 
coptplalning to the imstmaster 
alxMlt the slx-cent tab for a 
letter she was sending across 
the street. Oh the high cast of 
^living. . . .
A new wanted poster Is up ,on 
the Kelowna IICMP detach 
ment’s bulletin board. Tlie dubi 
oui honor of having his picture 
posted aciass the country
General
4 - 4v,„ Today’s the day for enlighten- 1 Vancouver r e p  r e s  entation
T h lr f^ fs tu / J o  Sdicatfon'of inent and entertainment for from Pacific Western Airhnes. 
wh?n t L  suSessful Wd wiU be some 1,700 students f^^^ newcomer to the fair, will
when the successful bid “  'district 23 (Kelowna) attending also be represented by four
Career Day festivities, staff members, mcludmg a
Part of Education Week, the stewardess 
event will feature attendance by Newsmen, from two Coast 
about 100 specialists from vari- newspapers will enlighten ._stu- 
ous fields including business dents oh reporter openings 
and industrial representation as across Canada each year, with 
well as delegates from 17 uni- a pictorial _ blow-up on hpiy a
Peter Esathas, wanted by To-1 versities. S ir
ronto poUce. The 25-year-old Manned by 12 or 15. staff sleenng commî ^̂ ^̂  ̂
man is considered armed and members, the - largest display h®̂  
dangerous. He is.five-feet, eight- contribution will be provided by
inches tall, has hazel eyes and Crown Zellerbach of Canada PaveBrem ner, of  ̂
light brown hair. Ltd., headed by Dave Bremner, of r
of Kelowna. The company will the Rotary Club and Mis.
Some people will make a also furnish secretarial help in D. t hoard
friendly wager on almost any- arranging Interviews between Womens _
thing. The Brier, being held this students and career specialists will 
week,in Oshawa, is a great op- in such varied fields.as mebhan- Cedric atnnge .̂ ^  ̂
portunity for sporting “ experts" ical engineering, personnel man- 
to pick the order of finish for agement, accounting, forestry. [ Manpower.
Friday. The way these two plywood and sawmill manufac- 
chaps use their system, each turing . as well as , clerical 
writes down his pr^icted order careers.
of finish and toe one with the other representation will in­
most correct placings wins $1 elude the T. Eaton Company of 
for each right choice be has. Canada, headed by A. Whlte- 
This was fine, except one of the house. Assistance on careers in 
fellows could remember only 10 fashion and other feminine fields 
of the 11 rinks participating. ; be provided by M iss M.
_  . , . ,, Haines, a former high school
Even when you’ve got theLoumsellor. 
evidence in your hand, it some-
regular library hours. 
Kelowna Secondary School
West Gym
6 p.m. to 8 p.m.—Women’s bas­
ketball and 8 p.m. to 10 p.m. 
women’s keep fit  class. 
East Gym 
6 p.m, to 8 p.m. — Boys and 
girls advanced gymnastics 
and 8 p.m; to 10 p.m. weight 
training. "■
Dr. Knox Secondary
Model United Nations 
Runs Here March U, 19
Kelowna will put out its dec­
orative flags a week early this 
year to greet 450 to 500 high
Roads Bad 
In Snow
times doesn’t cut any ice with 
special traffic constables. A 
man just purchased his plates 
and was on his way back to . his 
parked car on Water Street! 
when he spotted the local con­
stabulary writing a ticket. He I 
ran toward the policeman wav­
ing the blue pieces Of metal, but
Snow Again 
Coats Roads
RCMP reported at least one 
traffic accident as a result of 
today’s snowfall, with three 
others still under investigation, 
A total of $700 damage was 
sustained by vehicles operated 
by Howard Young of Leon Ave­
nue, and Anthony Ackerman, of 
Joe Rich Road, in a 9:20 a.m. 
collision along Highway 97 
north. ,
8 p.m. to 10 p.m .-Men’s volley- school students from around 
ball, at 8 p;m. Firemen vs. the province. ,
Referees and RCMP vs. The students will be here to 
Joy and 9 p.m. Collinson vs. hold a model United Nations 
Reliable. session at Kelowna Secondary
Bankhead Elementary School, March 28 and 29, and
6 p.m to 8 p.m.-Soccer con- city council was asked Monday
ditioning and 8 p.m. to 10 for some moral support, 
p.m. boxing 12 and older. Mayor Parkinson offered 
* Badminton Hall hearty congratulations to John
7 p.m. to 12 p.m.—Badminton MacLachlan, a KSS student and
play,  ̂ ^ f o r  ' the
' Centennial Hall • model UN, , for his work in or-
6 p.m. to 10 p.m.—Scouts and ganizing the event. Council 
%ubs activities. agreed, unanimously to put toe
Boys’ club flags out a week early (they
3 p.m. to 5 p.m. and 6:30 p.m. a^e put up in early
■ to 10 p.m. — Activities for Ap>:il for Easter.) . ,
hnv<! 7-17 A coup for Kelowna has al-
' ArAna ready, bccn struck by toe stud




2 p.m. to 4 p.m.—Senior citizens 
carpet bowling and shuffle-
first Being 737 jet to arrive in 
Kelowna to bring about 150 
students here from toe Lower 
Mainland.
Mayor Parkinson said he will 
try to have an alderman at toe 
airport to meet the jet, and 
also appoint someone to rep­
resent the council at the UN 
sessions.
The students — from B.C., 
Alberta, the NWT and Washing­
ton — will represent the actual 
127 United Nations delegations 
in a realistic model of the 
world organization’s operation.
The first day will be devoted 
to committee sessions, includ­
ing a 15-member security 
council. Resolutions presented 
there will be brought; to the 
floor of toe general assembly 
the next day for debate by; the 
entire, student body. The com­
mittee sessions begin at 9 a.m. 
March 28 and run all day. No 
time was mentioned for the 
general assembly.
" I  think this is a marvellous 
thing,”  the mayor said to John 
MacLachlan, "especially in this 
troubled world of ours."
Ing members that Penticton^s 
withdrawal would have "tre­
mendous repercussions”  on to# 
whole regional library.,
Seconder to Mrs. Gilchtlst’a 
motion to reject the committee 
report, Aid. M. J. Peters, of 
Kelowna, said Penticton’s with­
drawal “ destroyed the whole 
idea”  of the regional district, 
and advocated government in­
tervention in toe matter.
Trying to remain neutral, 
chairman Halina said he was 
not "saying for or against” , 
but trying to present only the 
facts as discussed. .,
CURIOUS
Mrs. Gilchrist was curious 
about whether the $18,000 
figure was deemed a just 
settlement by toe committee, 
or had it been decided "to have 
a better agreement.”  She was 
told by chairman Halina if the 
supplied figure was correct, 
then the 14 per cent was cor­
rect. I f toe estimate of 18,000 
books was incorrect, then 14 
per cent was not the best divi­
sion of assets. On that basis, 
he said, division bf assets was 
fair. s '
Mrs. Gilchrist disagreed, but 
said she would “ accept”  the 
explanation.
A  depressing picture of gov­
ernment arbitration conse - 
quences was painted by C. S, 
Jones, who told the meeting 
that government division of as­
sets meant not only books, but 
“ all assets”  including furnish­
ings for a 10-year period. Try- 
ing -to circumvent this head­
ache, the negotiating commit­
tee agreed to make the settle­
ment on the basis of toe books 
alone. Outside arbitration, he 
said, would involve an ex­
penditure to toe board.
Bowing to a technicality re­
garding wording, Mrs. Gil­
christ withdrew her motion 
from toe floor. The breach was 
quickly filled by an affirmative 
motion by C. S. Jones accept­
ing the committee’s report.
The new motion was; left on 
toe floor during a 10-mlnute 
coffee-break, suggested by 
chairman Halina to give the 
board "a  chance to think it 
over.”
This motion was not defeated 
and the matter is in the hands 




Kelowna residents will have a 
chance to observe first hand 
how education and vocation 
training programs are conducted 
for the city’s mentally retarded 
children.
An open house will be held by 
the Sunnyvale School and Work­
shop, 1398 and 1374 Bertram St., 
in recognition of Education 
Week, with welcome-mat times 
between 9:30 a.m;, and 2 p.m. 
Friday at both addresses. The 
public is cordially invited to 
take advantage of this opportun­
ity to see Education Week in 
action.
all was'in vain. He still got the 
ticket.
TAX TIPS
Q. What .do I  do, if after fil-|
. , . . , ,  , There werp no injuries in the
After being bare and d ^ J o r  Lcddent, which occurred when
the past feiv weeks,, most of B.C. ,Ackerman’s vehicle was in col,
interior roads were again .cover- i,gjon that operated by
ed with snow,According to ,the £,3 the latter was exit-
department o f , highways road the Carter Motors
report at 7:30 a.m. today. . property, police reported.
__________________ ______ _____  Snow ranging from one inch ' nn un-
ins my return I ULnovor It i, >“ £  I f  “ ho ^Hone.Prlnreton^^“
In ..........  w « . , reporlod on those rondm f 'o  dninagos.^reultoa
A. If, after you send in yovu' Fraser Canyon. Kamloops-Sal- ^  '
oturn, you have change or toon^Arm^^ £,,.tvc’n by
add something do so by writ- thVMonnshoa^Phss. ^ I n S  
ing your district taxation office. ,Tlie Rogers Pass was mostly nnili nndBialr
DO NOT file another retuvn and bare, as were the_Vernon-Lum-P'"^^
DO NOT write to Data CentroPy-Cherryvllle and Chorryvllle- ^a^ ( imorsccuon, rt
DO N ^ i write to Data centre 1
Ip Ottawa. owna-Benverdcll road had a
„  , , . , , ' trace of snow on the lower
Q, Is it Important to havenovels and compact show and 
every space completed on a re- icy sections on , higher levels,
turn? Big White ropd had compact
A. Every applicable space snow and icy .sections. ' 
should be completed bocauso Winter tires or chains were 
incomplete returns cannot be required on mostdntcrior roads, 
processed at the Data Centro Motorists wore advised to watch 
In Ottawa. 'They are sunt hack fo*’ floor on the road from West- 
to the district offices Mr cor-poo*^ lo Suipmcrland,
rcollCn, a process that may in 
volvo actual contact with thcl 
tax|>aycr and' only after such 
correction lias taken place, can 
the form be, returned to Ottawa 
for processing, a delay which tl'^.'LA. 
may well hold up payment of| 
your refund.
T h e  Kelowna Little Theatre 
Will hold a general meeting at 
8 p,m. today in the Bijou Tliea-
li'e,
The general m'eeting will cov­
er submission of flnancii|il re- 
jKirts and plays for next year. 
Casting for a one act play 
Gentlemen, This la Justice, will
jiQ,,,ijf,,,.df£ | d e d ....; _ , ; .
In a c i^ y ''
^  t'lC regional festival of one act 
-p la y s  In Salmon Arm In April. 
The Kelowna . Little Theatre 
naild have problems casting 
|..r the play as most'‘membeis 
X are already , Irtvolved in an- 
W h e r  production.
Q, I am claiming deprecia­
tion under Part XVII. ^Can I 
change to the Part XI method, 
or back again, in any later 
year?
A, You may change from Pan 
xV ll to Part ‘XI., but you may 
not change back. In other words,] ,iv-
once you claim under Part XI 
you must remain Iherc^
'Three locnl firms, R and A 
TV Clinic, Variety Building 
Product.s, and Arctic Refrlgcr 
atlon, pleaded guilty to charges 
under the Sooinl Security Tax 
Act today In magistrate’s court 
Fined $275 for nine counts un 
der the net nnd ordered to pay 
an undlsclascd amount in sales 
tax arrears, was Variety Build 
ing Products,
,.:>»Both;nx...the.;.,,otiicĉ x..jfirm8.«.ivorc 
fined a total of $175, and order­
ed to pay the tax arrears, for 
five eounis eneh under |ho ae 
One count represents failure 
to pay sales tax for one mouth 
In other court business'George 
Mcna'e, 55, of Ahlxitsford, plead 
i (Hi guilty to a Charlie of obtain 




B.d.’s Christmas Seal cam­
paign had the largest Increase 
n Canada last year, an Irlcrease 
matched by Central Okanagan 
donors.
Tlio Kelowna Christmas Seal 
committee raised $7,604, up from 
$5,606 in the 1068 campaign.
Across B.C., a 12 per cent 
ncrcaso in funds was noted, 
with tlie total ptanding. at $410,- 
000. Tlic 1068, provincial total 
was $307,000. „  „ '
•'This will enable the B.C. 
Tuberculosis-Chrlstmaa Seal So­
ciety to expand its services 
oven more into the field of res­
piratory disease, such as em­
physema, chronic bronchitis, 
nsthma, while still continuing to 
fight TB,”  iBnld Laurie Llewel­
lyn, campaign co-ordinator for 
the , B.C. organization.
Ho said a system of contribu­
tion cards simplified the collec- 
tlon of funds last year.
l i
for . Kelowna i Thursday. Inter 
mlttent snow and rain today
I.A8T ’P A R T Y ' 1 1 a I tht ing d i d
•on will bo heW by the Kelowna and high for 'huirsday in Kcl 
Ski Club on La*t Mountain lo-pwna are forecast for 25 and 
7 nm 11a. <5. Tlie, high and lowf, recorded day beglnrurtg at, 7 P "!. Be-|j^ KelownV Tuesday were 40 
freshment* and' cheest« will N i g , , , ,  ,9 ,4 inches.of Mi.nv,
fined $200 by magistrate D. M, 
While.
"»C o«rt*’WB»'*toW“ the*”aceua«d- 
owed a KM bill to the Welcome 
Inn Motel, for a ticriod of lodg­
ing from Nov. 7 to Nov. 15, 1968. 
Magistrate White ordered Me
Bill Sands 
Not Well
Former resident; of Kelowna 
nnd one time employee of Chap­
man’s Transport, Deputy I.nlior 
Minister,mWllllam Sands, is In 
serious condition after suffer­
ing a tlilrd heart attack In two 
years, Ho was stricken Monday.
Mr, Sands' duties will be tak­
en over l)v assistant de))uty min­
ister, Cliff Mnrglson, on a tem- 
iwrnry basts, .
, Mr; Sands has been with the 
government since 1952 and has 
liven In his current rx’ sitlon 
since 1958, He resided In Kelow­
na for many years in his
Also confined to bed with
Sneumonla is Health Mlnistcf, ;alph Ixiffm ark, allhwigh he 
attended Friday's legislative 
sitting, He was ordered, back to
Tlicy cnll_ this the aunn;
RldgcweOkanagan? Ernest cwel?^ 
a eity emiiloyec, stoically puts 
his winter togs back on. says
A-SCOWL-AND-CAUTION
•htivclllng the blanket of anqw
leived; with liv 
and (dance ihusio' pr,ov
e entCr|ammentj compared with f»o and '26 on 
ic ided. 1 same date one year ago^
the Bae to make rcsUUiUon (or the j)od by his doctor, during the j goodbye ip balmy anow-free
1 amount. weekend weather and aeta to work
away from_Kclowna city hall 
sidewalks. The scowl was mir­
rored on many (aces today 
when residents awoke to the 
^|oomy Burpriae. Sidewalka
that were bare Tuesday now 
require overshoes again, and 
drivers nrp urged to take the 
illwicry atieels with caution.
— (Courier Photo)
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Mr. Smith's Rhodesia is 
Revealed For W hat It Is
IT HAPPENED IN CANADA NEWS ANALYSIS
A  couple o f weeks ago Prime M in­
ister Ian Smith of Rliodcsia published 
his new constitution proposals and in 
so doing revealed just, how much of 
his former protestations has been 
b lu ff.,
Apparently freed from further need 
of pretence and strategic discretion for 
the.^akc o f further negotiations, M r. 
Smith has put down on paper what 
he and his Rhodesian Front Party 
have been intending all along— t̂he 
permanent • dominance of the white 
minority and a formalizing and escala­
tion of existing apartheid policies and 
legislation.
In every way Mr. Smith’s proposals 
arc a backward step from the 1961 
constitution which gave Rhodesia in­
dependence in everything but name;
Under that constitution the elector­
ate was divided into A  and B  groups 
with the predominantly white elector­
ate— about six per cent of the total 
populationr-^electing 50 members of 
Parliament while the B  roll, to which 
a small portion of the African popula­
tion had access elected 15 members.
The new proposals retain the 50 
white seats and increase the black  
scats to 16. However only eight of 
these will be elected while the other 
eight will be nominated by  chiefs and 
headmen who as paid employees of 
the Smith government have already 
■ demonstrated tlieir capacity to per^ 
form like trained seals.
A s  a sop to “ progress” the new pro­
posals provide that the number of 
black seats will be increased gradual­
ly until a t  some indefinite time in the 
dim future the 300,000 whites and off-
whites will elect 50 members and the 
4,000,000 Africans will elect 50 mem­
bers.
This is hardly democratic majority 
rule if it ever does come about. But 
it is estimated that even this division 
will not occur in the lifetime o f any 
living Rhodesian because of the deter­
mining factor (o r; as M r. Smith de­
scribes it, keeping the reins of power 
in “civilized hands” ) for increasing 
scats is the amount o f  income taxes 
the African population will pay;
Another retrogressive ^step is the 
move toward: petty apartheid which 
the new structuring o f the voters’ list 
represents. While the intent of the old 
constitution was to keep the A  list 
primarily for whites, the actual quali­
fications were educational and finan­
cial and there were some Africans on 
it.
Under the new proposals the rolls 
are formally divided on racial lines 
with the whites, Asians and coloreds 
on one and the Africans on the other. 
This conjures , up the South African  
inanities about comb tests for curly 
hair and “honorary whites.”
Thus is the - gu lf exposed between 
M r. Smith’s intent and the British go v -’' 
ernment’s six principles for a settle­
ment leading to eventual majority 
rule, it  was these proposals that spark­
ed so much recent debate and made 
British Prime Minister Wilson the tar­
get for so much criticism from his 
Gommonwealth colleagues.
M r. Smith’s proposals reveal just 
how unrealistic the comings and go­
ings of the past three and a half years 
of negotiations and message-carrying 
have been.
Must Understand V io lence
{The Montreal Star)
It is easy to condejim violence when 
a nation is constantly exposed to: in­
jurious mass demonstrations, public 
assassinations and other overt" anti­
social acts, such as the United States 
has witnessed increasingly these past 
few years. Understanding and treat­
ing the root causes of violence is 
something else. Fortunately, that task 
has been undertaken by the National 
Commission on the Causes and Pre­
vention of Violence, established by 
President Johnson following the mur­
der of Martin Luther King.
In its progress report released re­
cently the commission docs 'not gloss 
over the massive disruption of Am er­
ican life nor condone behavior which 
has taken a frightening toll in human 
lives. But it places a great emphasis 
oiv the need for preventative work, 
particularly among the young; and it 
underlines a fact that too many per­
sons fail to appreciate: that much of 
the crime currently infecting the U.S. 
is an adjunct of deprivation.
The commission has found the 
heaviest concentration o f crime to be 
among the poor, the ethnic minorities 
in city slums, and in areas of lowest 
income, highest unemployment, poor­
est housing, highest .infant mortality 
and lowest average level of educational
attainment. That really says more than 
all of the crime statistics . published 
by the Federal Bureau of Investiga­
tion and other enforcement agencies. 
It refutes, to our way of thinking, J. 
Edgar Hoover’s belief that justice is 
incidental to law and order. For where 
there is no elementary justice-—in the 
broadest sense of the term— we hard­
ly have a rigln to expect order. And  
though Canada has been spared some 
o f  the ugly incidents manifest in the 
U.S., we, too, are far from being a 
just society. .
A s  Justice Minister Turner pointed 
out in ;a cogent address recently:
“In a sense, we ; . . lag behind our 
American counterpart. For hot only 
have most of us not even begun to 
consider that the manner in which the 
law approaches urban problems are 
resolved; but some of us have yet to 
appreciate the fundamental truism 
that, urban problems necessarily be­
come legal problems.
’ ‘AVhat we have witnessed in the 
urban arena is a failure of ‘community’ 
— a failure of the. relations between 
urban man and his government, urban 
man and his environment, and urban 
man and his neighbor."
Only when we explore the problem  
in those icrpis can we begin to attack 
some of the major, root causes of 
violence. '
Bygone Days
10 TEARS AGO 
nUroh 1950
Kelowna Willow Inn juniors blanked 
Vornon In the first Kame of the play-offs 
here 7-0. Tlic second game will be in 
Vornon. The referee, John Culos, handed 
out four 10-mlnute misconduct penalties 
which quelled a threatened storm. Glen 
Bchcrofl’s hat trick led the Willow Inn’s 
scoring,
20 YEARS AGO 
March 1949
Tire monthly supi>cr meeting o f the! 
Rutland Board of Trade heard an Inter- 
r.itlng talk on British East Africa by 
Alex Hurley, a former resident of that 
colony, who served with the King’s Afri­
can nines in Second World War, He 
spoke of the white colony In the high­
lands of Kehya where 25,000 white peo­
ple are settled on a permanent basis, 
and of the problem of: raising living 
standards of the blacks,
30 YEARS AGO 
March ld.l9
The board of directors of the Gordon 
Campbell Preventorium were returned 
In office at the annual meeting, Messrs. 
T, P'. McWllllamii, J. Galbraith, A. Cam­
eron. S, R. Davis, ,P,,,\Vhltham, R. 
Cheyne, W. H. H, McDougall, S. M, 
’̂’ r̂e and Ihe president of the WA, and
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3 0 0 ,0 0 0  Americans Study 
Vital Q uestion  O n Canada
NEW YORK (CP) — In the 
next few months as many as 
300,000 Americans will be dis­
cussing such questions as;
Has the United States con- v 
tributed to Canada's crisis of 
identity? ; .
Do you consider Canadian 
biculturalism and bilingual- 
■.ism a source of strength or ' 
strain to the federation?
If the roles were reversed 
and Canada owned 50 per cent 
of United States manufactur­
ing, would you consider Can­
ada, a threat to economic inde­
pendence?
How might other smaller, 
countries react if Canada re­
moved her troops from the ' 
NATO command in ' Europe 
and what, if anjdhing, should 
the U.S. do about Canada’s 
trade with Communist China 
and Cuba?
. . These and other questions . 
.are suggested bases for dis­
cussion put out by the Foreign 
Policy Association, a non-prif- 
it group which ' seeks to get 
Americans more interested in 
foreign affairs.
T h e  association annually is-‘ 
sues a boqk called Great Decir : 
sions, which deals with eight 
areas of the world. This year 
several articles deal with Can­
ada under her new prime 
minister.
The book, i.s available to 
groups willing to devote a 
minimum. of eight discussion 
periods on its contents. .The 
questions are given to stimu-: 
late discussion. An association 
spokesman said it is esti­
mated that as many as 300,000 
persons will participate in this 
3'ear’s discussions.
Points ' about . Canada in­
clude:
QUEBEC AND CONSTITU- 
"T IO N "'
■; Prime Minister Trudeau’s 
government will need all the 
support it can rally to achieve 
national unity. Unity ha.s been 
beset by conflicts... between, 
English- and French-s))ea king 
Canadians, rich and poor 
provinces and advocates of a . 
stronger and a weaker central 
government.
The strains have been so
great , that the nation’s , very 
survival in its present form 
. has been questioned.
Trudeau IS banking on clos­
er, federal-provincial consulta­
tions to clear misunderstand­
ings and “ establish a spirit o f 
cooperation which is essential 
if constitutional revision is to 
succeed;’ ’ .
“ Ev'en with greater consulta­
tion, establishing harmonious • 
relations between Ottawa and 
the provinces will be difficult, 
but the alternative, separation 
and breakup,, .makes success 
imperative.”
THE ECONOMY
One of the “ intangible obs- ' 
tacles”  to Canadian -unity is ■ 
Canada’s identity crisis.,.To . 
some extent this crisis is the 
■ product of economics, with 
: Americans owning more than ; 
50 per cent o f Canadian manu­
facturing industry, most o f 
her oil and natural .gas and 
half her mining and smelting..
Foreigners have invested 
, $34,000,000,000 in Canada-^“ in 
no other advanced country is 
such a large share of industry 
foveign-owned.”
Attractions for the Ameri­
can investor in Canada are a 
record of rapid . economic 
growdh, a growing consumer 
, market and economic pros­
pects which are the “ envy”  of . 
most countries, . Despite its 
small population, C a n a d a. 
rank.s with Britain and Japan , 
as ; one of the) world’s - great 
trading nations. ,
Manufacturing is essential 
to. Canada’s domestic health. 
For one thing her labor force 
is expected to increase, by 50 
per cent b y . 1980, “ the mo.st 
rapid rate of increase of any 
industrialized country.”
But before manufacturing, 
can become a boon, to the 
economy, v e x i n g  problems 
, must be solved, including pro- 
ductivit.v (output per man­
hour) .which is one-fifth lower 
than that of the U.S,
Ganadian.s say close eco­
nomic tie,s with the U.S. a)'e 
. mutually rewarding, a senti­
ment shared by some—but not 
, all—American.s. Some Ameri­
cans feel that Washington has
TO YOUR GOOD HEALTH
Sickle Cell Disease 
Mostly Negro Problem
P e r c y  Knowles, Sum m ecland,, J, 
Hughes was added to the directorate
40 YEARS AGO 
March 1029
Mr. George Mcikle returned this week 
from southern Cnllfornla, wherie he spent 
s very enjoyable holiday. Mr. J. B. WliRe- 
heatriefl on a trip to the Old Country, 
France and Belgium. He will remain 
about four ,months, and will , sail from 
Halifax on the S.S, Doric,
50 YEARS AGO
. Ma r c h  1910
■' The liiorning boat brought, back to 
Kelowna Pte. lilrnie Wllklnsop, who serv-, 
ed with the 7lh Battalion, and Plo. H, B, 
TUiddeh, forq-icrly of the Courier staff, 
lie  went overseas with the 172nd RMR. 
In the summer of 1917 he was wo\mdcd.
60 YBAR8 AGO 
March 1909
/Convlcl J, Clark, who was one o f the 
men who escaped with Bill Miner, the 
, notorious train robber, from the New 
Weslinlnslor Penitentiary, was arrested 
at Burlington la.st week, Ho refused to' 
talk alx)ut how they e.scaped. Four con­
victs escaped at the time. He said the 
other three were now in Australia. ■
n Passing
' W licit lie iiivcsiigiitcd ili^  d iipp c il 
paint on a picture he picked up for 
.540, a man in HruI1^\vlck, tierm any, 
d iscovered underneath an Ifi77  rail­
road s\’cnc by C laude M onet that w ill 
bring a si.x-figurc price.
l i v i ng  niKsionarics cam'c to theiMc i lira vvxm ^ » ' V4i w 41
,T)«Canadlan Preaa (a exeluilvety en 
titled iot the use tor rcpublicaiion ol all 
nfwa dtspairhet cr«dited to it or tho 
' Asaneittod Prrn  or Rcuitta |n thia
I and nBfl the local news miiaished 
, til riMo' All riRhla of reoubllcation of 
Mtecial dl;ipaiches herein art al.vo 
icfcrvcd, 1 ' y
dropped 11 tons o f seed corn to starv­
ing .squirrels. , , '
A  N ew  H aven, ro r in ., hoy w ho had 
Iven  •■kidnapped”  gut a real bld- 
lushunicd spanking when he turned up 
him self to  collecji the 5R00 ransom.
By DR. GEORGE TIIOSTESON
Dear Dr. Thosteson:
My nephew ha.s sickle cell 
aiiemln, and I, would like infor­
mation about It.—Mrs. D.M.
Dear Doctor! Is there such a , 
disease as sickle cell anemia?
Is this known only In the Negro 
race? How docs one catch It?-- 
M;A.J. ./  , .
Yes, there Is such a thliig ns, 
sickle cell nuemlni unfortunate­
ly, For all prnellcnl purposes, 
it la a disease that besets l4o- 
grocs—one authority says it oc­
curs; "almost , exclusively” 
among them. Others think you 
can omit the'"almost’ ’ .
Npbody ^'catches’ ' the dlsense. 
It, Is a hcrcdlinr.y condition. You 
are born with It dr you arc not.
In thin particular condition, a 
certain part of the hcrndglobln 
(Ihnt part of the red blood cell 
which eniTles Iron) Is altered, 
and the cells themselves, 'under 
a microscope, are crescent dr 
’ 'sickle” shaped, giving rise to 
the name.,,
It is a depressing dl.scasc; in 
that the pallcht seldom feel,i 
good, and then I* plagued with 
periodic crises of pain, fever, 
and other miseries, Bain may 
be In the alxlornen or in the 
joints, KJ*iundlceTmay . dqvolcip. • 
In older persons, ulcers may de­
velop around the ankles,.
As the faulty bhxKl cells break 
up (as cells do anyWay, ns time 
passes). It Interlcres, with cir­
culation, causing the vnriou.s 
symptoms. One 'danger, must 
always lx; w'ntghcd; that Is the 
risk of liitcctlon.s of various 
types which can' develop In, the 
course of one of these crises. 
When a crisis occurs, transfu-
biDtIcs to prevent or control in­
fections, but there Is no specific 
treatntent (Or the disease Itself. 
There Is, however, conflntilng 
M'senreh In isrogrcsH, seeking 
some way to, attack the disease 
it.self, no\ merely, “ lieatmg the 
' sympiomi” .
Treatments such as can help 
some other forms of anemia 
I iron, traUfuslons, vitamin B-12) 
arc not effective between crises 
of this dlsensci In children, the , 
spleen somoUmos is removed; 
in adiills this'.gives no relief.
All In all,' It i.s a, dhstrosslng 
difiohso, and we can only hope, 
that; research will some day ; 
discover away of coping With It.
Somewhere in the range of 10 
per cent of Negroes In the Unit* ' 
cd States' carry ,lhc trait and 
may have sickling but wllhoiit 
being ancrnle. Tltc number who 
acttinlly develop the disease is 
much Hmnllcr, than that, prolt- 
nbly around r»nc per cent, more 
or 16ss, but lltat still,moans that. 
a largo ntmaber have to contend 
with it.
Incidentally, dhore are some 
forms of anemia lliat in some 
ways arc similar ,lo slekle cell 
anemia and can. Occur In ellhor' 
the white nr black races, but 
they arc rare and in general are 
less severe. ,
Dear Dr, ThD.sir.sun, ,My, . 
dangliter is >20 and never had 
her first period, 1 look her to 
our doctor when she wnh IH and 
he could find nothing wrong, 
She Dr slow in rtevolnping. What' 
should I do?—Mrs. W.S.
Some girls who develop slow­
ly might reach IH wliliout men- 
strtial pcritKls slarljng, Init at 
20,' something is put of order 
and .needs utteniioii. Take her 
back to the doetor a gynccnlo- 
glst. nr a gland Hpcciallst och-’ 
doei'inologlM I, '
Dear Dr, Thosteson; I'll make '
jhli^ns short as'possible, hoping
.
fighting the lignietie habit so 
hard, but .savipB iibtivmg about, 
the hoiTiblc effects of alcohol? 
-M rs . W,M,
: Speaking (or my.self, all I can 
sa.v is that ,'(>u juM haven’t 
been reading' this colmnn \rvy 
rlosejy. , ' '




been too solicitous to Canada . 
in economic relations.
Canadians point out that if 
it were not for Canada, the 
U.S.’s principal trading part- . 
ner, the annual U.S. balance- 
of-payments , deficit would be 
$2,000,000,000 larger.  ̂ , 
' ‘Canada, r i g  h 11 y or 
' wrongly, feels that its contri­
bution to our trade balance 
gives us (the U.S.) not only 
an economic but a moral obli- : 
gation to assure Canadian in­
dustry a large place in the 
American market.”
FOREIGN AFFAIRS
Canada’s status as a middle 
power has declined since the 
immediate post-war y e a r s. 
The middle-power role has 
been pre-empted by the Afro- 
Asran bloc, in the United'Na­
tions.
Canada is faced with the di­
lemma of how she can assert 
herself as an independent 
world power and at the same 
time preserve her close bonds 
with the U.S.
_ Canada’s greatest contribu-. 
tion,. to the post-war period 
.was in the field: o f peace-keep­
ing. Now she has become in­
creasingly disenchanted w ith  
United Nations, efforts for. a 
number of reasons.
“ The likelihood : is that in 
the coming years Canada’s 
preoccupation with domestic 
policies will' relegate foreign 
policy to a minor role.
‘ ‘The question of whether 
there are . . . mutual advan­
tages and mutual rewards to 
be gained in a closer partner­
ship with Canada has a major 
bearing '.on future .U.S. pol- 
icv,” .
, There ls some feeling in the 
U.S. that partnership in de­
fence is a "dead letter.”  Tliis 
feeling says the North Ameri­
can, Air Defence Comm.and no 
, longer is . nece.s'sary. Others 
consider. Canada, still essential 
to' U.S. defence and th.at her 
air space must be guarded;
, 'The articles wore written, by 
editor Nancy Hoopii, who visit­
ed . Canada and had, discus­
sions with government offi­
cials and others. • . .
TODAY IN HISTOPY
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
March 5, 1969 . ,
The Boston Massacre took 
place 199 years ago today— . 
ill 1770—when British sol­
diers fired on a mob which 
bad been harassing a sen­
try, Throe men were killcei, 
including Crispus Attacks, a 
free Negro, Boston wasi the 
leading city In p r © t e s t s  
against British ccpnomic 
rosti’Ictions and the garri­
soning of s o l d i e r s .  The' 
townsmen were able to have 
tvvo local repiments with­
drawn after the shooting.
. Loss than fpiir years later 
cltlzdns showed their feel­
ings about British taxes by 
organizing the Boston Ten 
: Party and throvylng three 




1942—A joint U n i t e d ,  
Stalos-Cnnndn cl c f c n c e 
board approved construcUon 
of the Alaska Highway. ' 
Second World War
Twenty-five years ago to­
day—In 1944—United States 
ImmlxTH hit Cognac and 
other t a r g e I s in itoulli- 
w e s t e r  n France; fifty 
Roman Catholic arcltbisho|)s 
and ])ishops in Quebec plead­
ed that Rome Ixs spared 
from devastullon; United 
Stairs troops tlirew back a 
ImUnllon of Nazi infantry 
Koulji of Cisterna.
IIK.IIWAYS liXPliS’RIVE
More than II ,600,000,(KK) Is 
spent aiuiilally b.'v federal, prov 
Inelal and municipal govern­
ments r»n roads and highways,
' BIBLE BRIEF ,
By P H IU P  D EAN E , 
Foreign A ffa ln  Analyst
T h e  American generals from 
their point of view, are. right to 
do what they are doing now in 
Vietnam. Unfortunately, so are 
the communists right from 
their point of view, to do what 
they are doing. And so, by 
action and counteraction, the 
two sides continue the blood-) 
shed and the killing of inno­
cents . . . and preserve intact 
the mistrust that is leading to 
bloodshed.
T h e  American generals, sus­
pect their government will 
make peace sooner or later, 
probably this year. The object­
ive o f their government- over 
these long and bloody years 
has been to prevent a com­
munist takeover of South Viet­
nam. The generals, naturally, 
do not want to let the results 
of their best efforts go down the 
. drain by having communist ad­
ministrators spring up in vil­
lages and small towns around 
South Vietnam the day after 
peace is signed.
To this end, the American 
military are supporting the 
South Vietnamese government 
in a drive to “ secure”  from 
such futurfe communist take­
overs as much territory as pos­
sible. The . South Vietnamese 
government hardly runs any of 
the country outside the. larger 
cities and needs to extend its 
sway. And. it could be argued 
that if, eventually, the fate of 
the country is to be decided by 
elections, the c o m m u n i s t s 
should not be allowed to fore-, 
close the result by taking the 
country over de facto if not de 
jure.
Unfortunately, the methods: 
used by the Americans and the 
South Vietnamese arc those 
that have always been used: 
.villages suspected of harboring 
Viet Cong are shelled,, burned, 
or evacuated. Such tactics are 
hardly likely to increase sym -. 
pathy for the South Vietnamese 
government. On the other hand, 
can the Americans be expected 
simply to leave, without mak­
ing one last, effort, however 
misguided,’ to give the anti­
communist South Vietnamese 
government a better hold on 
the country?
It is not enough to say that 
this effort may. be. defeating its 
purpose; what alternative is 
there left? Besides, if the Am­
erican effort succeeds, it wiU 
not be the first time that brutal 
force has achieved political re- 
; suits — in eastern Europe, for 
instance, where the. force has 
been applied by Russia. . ,
Precisely because force does 
succeed and they know it, the . 
communists feel compelled to 
demonstrate once more the 
reverse side of this coin to the 
Americans; that the use of , 
force means prolonged fighting, 
many casualties, loss of face 
because short little Aslan Dav­
ids stand up to the North Am­
erican Goliath — all the things 
that the American public has: 
shown itself to dislike intens­
ely, to the point of forcing 
LBJ’s retirement from politics 
and aUowing the sensational 
performance of Eugene Mc­
Carthy in the primaries.
So the Viet Cong , step up the 





By BO B BOWMAN
In 1873 two law clerks in the 
Montreal office of J. J: Abbott 
removed secret correspondence 
between Prime Minister Sir
John A. Macdonald and finane-■ i i- - •ixw ci.,- ■ election by a narrow majorityi©r Sir ' .nllsn &ncl sold * ■••ifU/Miww ■ m a
them to the Liberal party. It a'̂ l̂’ ouSh Macdonald was not
there was a deliberate conspir­
acy on the part o f  the Liberal 
party ; to force Canada into 
union with the U.S.
T h e  Conservatives won the
appeared that Allan was get­
ting the contract to build the 
. CPR . transcontinental in return 
for having contributed about 
$350,000 to Conservative elec-, 
tion campaign funds. Th e re­
sulting scandal forced the Mac­
donald government to resign, 
and the Liberals won the gen­
eral election in 1874. .
Macdonald and the Conserva­
tives got back into power in 
1878, but it was not until 1891 
that Sir John achieved com­
plete revenge. By then he was 
77 years old . and should have 
retired from politics, but there 
was no one to take his place at 
the head of the Conservative 
. party.The nation was suffering 
from a depression and it seem­
ed certain that the Liberals, 
under their brilliant young lead­
er, Sir Wilfrid Laurier, would 
win (he general election on 
March 5. •
Then. Macdonald got the lucky 
break he needed. Edward Fai­
rer, editor of the Toronto Globe, 
a powerful Liberal newspaper 
had written a theoretical treat­
ise for some American friends 
explaining how the U.S. could 
annex Canada, A printer made 
a copy of the treatise and gave 
it to the Conservatives., Sir 
John used It in election meet- 
, ings to convince the voters that
able to finish the campaign. He 
suffered a stroke after making 
a. rousing' speech in his own 
constituency, Kingston, 'and 
could not return to Ottawa until 
the day before the election. He 
never recovered although he 
continued to be Prime Minister 
until his death on June. 6.
The 1891 election was the 
first in which the secret ballot 
was used. Sir John was oppos­
ed to it. He said that no man- 
should be. ashamed to stand up 
and be counted.
OTHER.EVENTS ON MARCH 5
1496—Henry VII issued charter 
to John Cabot and sons to 
explore North America and 
claim lands
1648—Council of New France 
was formed as governing 
. body at Quebec 
1764—Governor Murray order­
ed citizens to declare their 
holdings of, French money 
1838--King.ston, Onl., was in­
corporated
1870—Britain a n d  C a n a d a  
agreed to sepd military 
force to Red River 
1874—First session of Prince 
Edward Island legislature 
after joining Canada 
1882—Manitoba was struck by 
a violent blizzard 
1018—DcatJi of Premier Bowser 
of British Columbia
LETTERS TO, THE EDITOR
IN CONCLUSION
Sir:''
. I wish to thank the many perx 
plo who expros.scd their views 
and who \yrole to The Kelowna 
Dally Courier, to the Kolpwna
early
sweet
clrcn.' Forgotten their 
years of maniago—the 
joy of parenthood. Is all they 
want money—they count every­
thing in (lollnrs and cents, Love, 
^  , iiiKlerslandlniB, and just being
tSeoondnry School and to me In plain human has long been for-
suppoi't of itiy-letter concerning 
the changing image of our Lady 
of the Lake, The rcsi^onso was 
overwhelming. "
I sincerely hope that the Re­
gatta Cpmmlttee has learned 
that tf) many, of us the Lady of 
the Lake portrays; .voulh, 
beauty, charm, inlelllgonce and 
'feminine, dignity, ' '
We 1 I f! 'oui' young pooiile lind 
\Vo refpt'et (hoin. for their serv­
ices to o\lr eoinniunity, \Vc arn 
proud of Marina and Would like 
to think , that, the “ men In 
charge” arc too,
Yours truly,
, (Mrsi) B, SCLITT.
H.,R. 4, Kelowna.
SUFFER LITTLE CHILDREN
Sir;' ,. ' ,
I |)ut the receiver gcnlly back 
on the phono, r  hhd a sinking 
feeling In iny stoiviaclv and a ' 
strong feeling of nausea,' I felt' 
helpless like the new life that 
was being drained out of me, I 
picked the round chubby baby 
off. t|x« floor andr'holdyhcn'Olosei 
She was my 11th and 1 Jove her 
every b|,t as much as my first. 
My ihree-year-olii left her build­
ing blocks and came to put her 
arms around iny leg.' I Teach 
m,v liaiid jo  pat her curly head. 
Oil, Gcxi, what now'.'i What's 
, happening lb the woiTd?
,The plione call had been one 
'■llowbelt .when he, Ihe Splrll of many I had made lo ask for 
of Iriith. Is roine, he nlll guide a home io rent where all was
you all truth 1 for he shall well until I told them h«w many
soever he shall hear, that shall ferred to give his big five nsjin
things to come.” --Johii I6il3.
The I-ord has ordained tliat 
the Holy Spirit will not only Ixn
com iianv (or ici but a s itokcc  
m an ilm n igh  ll.^," T l i c  'H o ly  
Gho,St shall tell you in the -iam« 
hour w hai ,va oiish i In s a y ,”
home to.B coujilewith one child. 
Another jacked tile rent up to 
sueh' a price 1 simply could not 
accept,
And so It goes, (hcMe llule 
psst iniddle-sged people who 
jisv* forgnlten (hey w ere  rhib
gotten, But then you have lo 
have a hqart to bo these things.
Let mo toll you, ! am proud 
of, my family, proud because 
they can cook, sweep, wash, 
iron, sew, bake—they con do 
without and smile, They'can hold 
a child and feel They grow 
closer lo God living with life an 
it should 1x5. "Suffer the little 
ehlldren" sold Jesus. If you 
traipple on a baby what reward 
have you?
Sincerely .Voiii's,
PRQ U D  m o t h e r
Algiers Drafts 
Youngsters
ALXill’UlS niotjlcrs) — Young 
bo.\s and girla sr«n will l>« drafl- 
ed'for military service In Alge- 
riî  under a program doslgnrd 
to aid the , eounlry’i dovelop- 
'>Tient, , , ,,
1'hc fii'Hl l!i-ycnr*olds will re­
port to barracks m April, 
llicy  will be given military 
training, but most of their time 
will be Npc,iil„ working on c Cp- 
..noriilc and Hocjal devclopmcui 
prnlect.s,
lAical neyH rcporis say Hfl.iMSi 
boys and 116,(K)0'g|rls cvenlually 
will be draflod, A iwo-week rem 
'.sus will be held to find i»oys 
•w n r iit i bri'permTi'iiTi im r  19 itir*™ 
Bi (,‘SKleiii IlfMiai'i lioimu'fli- 
enne said rcccnlly It in qply fair 
,lha( young Algciium contrlbule 
their sweat ,tfj ' Ihe building of 
tbc oounli'.v after ihelr elders 
conlribuied Uieir blood In the 
successfulI figtjl for I’ndepend* 
eaes from Frsnre. '
s'nN'N'vC X'nN \'n -n'sn





C L A R K ’S O V E N  C R O C K
BEANS
L IQ U ID
AERO WAXsiL”
E A S Y  O N
SPRAY STARCH
4 i f o r ^ . 0 0
All Prices EKective 
Wed., Thurs.,
Fri. & Sat., 
March 5th, 6th, 7th 
& 8th.
KELOWNA DAILY COUBIEB, WED.. MAB. S. 196» PAGE I
Personal Shopping 
Only.
We Reserve the Right 
to Limit Quantities.




■p' O F F
DIAL S O A P ,"*
Aqua, White
Gold, b a rs






All Varieties — French’s
SAUCES 
and MIXES
4  -  89c




IGA FANCY -  48 oz. tins ^  €  A  A
TOMATO JUICE 3  “ I  ” ”
R. C. MACARONI & A Q  E  .  
SPAGHETTI r r *
IGA ROYAL GOLD
LARGE EGGS . . . .  .<i.-
ST. L A W R E N C E
CORN OIL
L IT T L E  D IP P E R  IN S T A N T
CHOCOLATE
All Purpose Oil. 
25 oz. bottle .
D E L U X E  —  V A C U U M  P A C K E D
1 lb.
■finT:':'IGA COFFEE
I G A  S U N N Y  M O R N
TEA BAGS PacklOO’s
I G A






M c G A V IN ’S C IN N A M O N
BREAKFAST ROLLS





T A B L E R I T E
E m y  Pound of TableR ile Meat, 
r * . is a Pound of Eating Pleasure
B L U E  O R  P IN K
JCLOTHS
A ll Purpose Towels
2  -  99c
C R E S r  F A M IL Y
TOOTHPASTE
Mint or Regular Flavor










F r o z e n  F o o d s




D E L N O R
GREEN PEAS
2159c








9 8 c12 oz. Bolllc
12 - 1 4  lbs. Average. 
- .  .  - lb.
Navel ORANGES





' “f  - ............. ' -
8 9 c48 oz. Size ,
lb .
lb s .
NETTED G E M l
POTATOES
FOR BRAISING -  BEEF
H E A D  K  > I IO U I .D E R S
^ H A M P - 0 0 ^
M dU ttn  Jar. 
Medinm Bolllc  
Large Tube, ca.
\
S U N N Y  M O R N  RINDI.F..SS
SLICED SIDE BACON
T A B L K R IT K
.,1b., 85c
SKINLESS WIENERS p.S " ’ >h, 59c
^ M O K F D  A LA .S K A
BLACK COD CHUNKS lb 69c
lb.
T A IH  ER I'I K S L IC E D
COOKED MEATS
a Chicken Ixtal 






 ^  ^  O
AYOCADOES 2 '39c
4 ( 0 )  S T O R E S x to You
6  OZ.
Pack
l e ? $
W M IcM  
Shopping Centre
~Ha|i Bros Dion'S < 0 D ~
Sottthgata.
', Shopping Centre Okanagan Mission Rutland
1
■;C"‘ '̂ "̂ '̂v n's'’“x ''S--'n'n nS''''̂ sNN ■•,V̂ '̂-̂ ^̂'vvs''■̂N nN'n̂\;\-'v\'--V 'N'-\'n's'
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H IT H E R  a n d  Y O N
UCW Plan Mad Hatter Tea Party 
In Centennial Hall, April 16
i
KELOWNA'S HONEY QUEEN
Beverley Tanaki, 17-yearrold 
daughter of Mr. and Rlrs. M. 
S. Tanaki, Kelowna, accom­
panied by her Home Eco­
nomics teacher, Naomi Katai 
of Dr. Kno.x Junior-Senior 
Secondary School, boarded a 
plane Tuesday on their way to
Ottawa where Beverley, a 
grade 12 student will reprer 
sent British Columbia in the 
national Honey Queen contest. 
In this competition, contest­
ants not only have ’.to win a 
baking ' Contest using honey 
but must have poise and
charm'. In both Victoria and 
Ottawa their itinerary includes 
dinner with government digni­
taries, tours and conferences. 
The judging takes place Fri­
day.
—(Courier Photo)
Mrs. Alice ; Laflar, Ethel 
1 Street* returned from a week’s 
holiday visiting her son and 
I daughter-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. 
Kenneth Isaac, Hope, B.C.
I While there she attended the 
christening of her first grand- 
I child, Darla Jean Isaac.
A regular visitor at the David 
1 Lloyd-Jones Home on Bernard 
Avenue is Dorothy Jacobs, who 
entertains with musical num­
bers every Friday. Residents 
also look forward to the month­
ly visit of Mrs, Winnifred Cress- 
well,' who also sings many fav­
orites. A  welcome addition to 
the home recently was the in- 
I stallation of a new piano,
Mr. and Mrs. Edoige Matte, 
i Brbokside Avenue returned Sun­
day night from the coast where 
they visited from Thursday to 
Sunday with their son-in-law 
and daughter, . Mr. and Mrs, 
Heinz Knoedler of Ladner, B.C. 
While there they attended the 
wedding of their youngest, son 
Theodore Matte, Prince George 
to Gabrielle Signal,' daughter o f 
Mr. and Mrs. Maurice Vignal 
Vancouver. T h e  wedding took 
place in-Our Lady of Perpetual 
I Help Church, Vancouver.
Holidayers back from a 
I month-long trip are Mr. and 
Mrs. Eric Loken, Harvey. Ave 
niie and Mr: and Mrs. Gordon 
Currie, Westbank. They left 
Vancouver on Jan. 20 on the 
I Griana stopping at San Fran 
[Cisco, Los Angeles, Honolulu 
and the Fiji Islands enro.ute to 
New Zealand where they en 
joyed a five-day land tour. Re­
turning on the Canberra they 
stopped at Tonga and: Hawaii.
Daughter O f Pioneer Family 
We(d In St. G eorge 's Church
WorU Prayer Day 
At St. David's
Visitors in the city who will 
be dinner guests today, with the 
board of directors of the Okana­
gan Neurological Association 
are Dr. Charlotte David of the 
University of British Columbia 
faculty: Mrs. ;G. A. Lament, 
executive secretary of the Cere­
bral Palsy Association of Brit­
ish Columbia. and Len Samp­
son, executive director of the 
Vancouver Neurological Centre. 
Dr. David is the guest' speaker 
at the ONA annual meeting to­
night at 8 p.m. at the Aquatic 
lounge in Kelowna City Park 
and the other guests will also 
take part in the discussions.
The executive of. the ladies’ 
section of the Kelowna Golf and 
Country Club met Monday eve- 
ing at the home of Mrs. John 
Van Hees. The dessert and 
bridge party planned for March 
6 at the clubhouse has been post­
poned to March 20. Ladies wish­
ing to participate are asked to 
contact 762-2531 in order that 
catering arrangements can be 
made. The ladies also discussed 
plans for a coffee party for 
members and prospective mem­
bers on March 15 from 10 a m. 
to 12 noon at the clubhouse.Thfe 
ladies’ captain, Mrs. Peter Ra; 
tel will outline the upcoming 
program for the ladies for this 
season.
QUEENIE
WES’TBANK (Special) — Pa­
tricia Joyce Hicks, whose ma­
ternal grandparents, Mrs. E. 
Drought of Westbank, and the 
late A. E. Drought, came to the 
Okanagan 60 years ago, became 
the bride on Feb. 22 of Albert
iBert) Granville Walker in a ouble-ring ceremony • in- St. 
George’s A n g 1 i c a n Church, 
Westbank. Rev. K. B,~_Howes 
read the marriage vows for the 
only daughter of Mr. , and Mrs. 
Matthew G. Hicks, of Lakeview 
Heights, and the second son of 
Mr. and Mrs. Oliver G. Walker, 
of Westbank., Vases of Emperor 
tulips, white (mums and daffo­
dils graced the altar for the ? 
p.m. rites. ,
Given in marriage by her 
father, the bride was radiant in 
a floor-length empire gown of 
white, satiny silk fashioned with 
petit-point sleeves arid, an A-line 
skirt. A diamond tiara held her 
lace headdress and floor-length 
veil that ended in a brief train. 
For something old , and bqVrow- 
cd she wore a necklace belong­
ing to the groom’s mother, and 
carried a cascade of golden 
Garnet roses, white, hyacinth
florets and gold ribbon stream­
ers'. ■' ' '
Her sole attendant was April 
Thornber of. Lakeview Heights, 
gowned in a sleeveless, floor- 
length empire gown of orange- 
ice peau de soie, three-quarter- 
length white gloves, white shoes 
and a headdress consisting of 
one large white rose. She wore 
a pearl solitaire, necklet, the 
gift of the bride and groom, and, 
a corsage of white carnations. ■ 
The bride’s brother, Robert 
Hicks,' was the groomsman, and 
ushering' were the groom’s 
brother, Keith Walker, Wayne 
Rosner and Larry MacKenzie, 
all. of Westbank. Mrs. John 
Paynter ' played the wedding 
music, ■
For her daughter’s wedding, 
Mrs. Hicks chose a three-piece 
double-knit suit in green, brown 
accessories and , a gold cymbl 
diu'm orchid corsage.
The groprn’s mother vvore a 
crepe and; lace dress, in, royal 
blue, a two-toned feather hat to 
match, and a, corsage of pink 
Elf rosebuds, and white carna­
tions..;' , i 
Following the ceremony a re­
ception was ' given in St.
ANN LANDERS
Good Samaritans Still 
Travel
Dear Ann Landers: Wo honr 
8 0  much these dny.s about how 
people refuse to help encli pthor 
—how they look the other way 
when someone is in tvoublo. I 
was bogtnnlng to believe the 
world was going to hell In a 
handbasket, Ana thcn my hus­
band and 1 needed help and 
we learned differently. Please 
print our story, Ann, It proves 
something.
My husband and I arc , mov­
ing across, the, country, Wo 
packed everything we own In a 
iralloi',,;;.Yesterday, as we ap­
proached Kiiigham, Ai'l.:dna, we 
iiit.nn oil .slick; The trader col- 
iap.sed. t)ur piano, stereo,TV, 
the household npp)iaiu’c.s, our 
clothes, even the pots nud phn.s 
weri' strewn all over the hlgk 
.way, : ,, , ,
Five ears' stopped, at once, 
People. eaiVui' from all <lirec- 
tlons to lend a.hand, Two toon 
dlpccled'traffic aroviiid,Ut, 'Hie 
others, women as well as men, 
carried all our belongings to 
one side of the highway 
A man drove my husband to 
the nearest town to rent >a U- 
Iltuil and get a repairman to 
fix the, trailer liHeh, TlU' repair 
man fix’ed tt imd then refused 
t(t take aiiv moiu'.v U'cause he 
\ fell sorry for u.s,
Four people waited with me 
(o f an hour until my husband 
roturned mid then they helped 
load the i ’ -llaul, Tlwy wished 
us well and wm went our separ­
ate ways. , ,
I don’t know Ihe name (if a 
single iiersoii who helped ns, 
bu! 1 do khow ilieie are plentv 
nf giwl . pei''ple left In the 
woild.-Ur^IlF.CCA, It. _____
Dear Rebecca: I hope the 
spirit you doscrlbod is contag­
ious. Bravo for those anony­
mous good Snmaritan.s., ,It's a 
plea.sure to print a'letter like 
yours,,Thank you for writing.
Dear Ann Landers: 1 want 
to jirbto.'it in the name of people 
who do not smoke. I'm iidl an 
old fussbudgot, with high-t(,ip 
shoes,, I'm 22 years old, 1 wgar 
false o,vclashe.s ’and, I drive a 
red'Impaln,
Afy desk Is locali'd lietwceii 
two chain smokers, My clothes 
reck (if smpke, My hali'i smells 
like .1 spent l\yo weeks iii l\ 
poker game, M,v, eyes burn 
every night wlii.m I leave the 
'Office, ’
King James of England put 
It beautifully In the 17tli cen- 
tiu'.v. He said, ‘'Smoking Is a 
custom loath,some t() the eye, 
hateful to, the nose, harmful to 
the brain, dangerous to the 
lungs, and In the black slink. 
Ing fumes, thereof ncnrosl re­
sembling the horrible iSt.vginn 
smoko of hell."
If .you print thi.s I ’ll bet 
thousands of people clip it and 
leave it for somi" miserable 
charneler to see, —SMOKE­
HOUSE SEtMlETAHY ■
Jlenr See; lleie It Is and 1 
am going to leave o few copieŝ  
aroniul myself,
All is ready for the. World Day 
of prayer service to be held 
Friday at 2 p.m. iii St. David’; 
Presbyterian Church.
The theme, o f this' year’s serr 
vice is Growing together 
Christ, has been prepared by 
George’s, parish hall, made love-1 women in Africa. Representa- 
ly for the occasion with blue tives. from Sierra Leona, Ghana, 
and . white streamers, white Nigeria, .South Africa, .Congo, 
wedding bells and spring flow- Zambia and Kenya-worked ciut 
ers.. The bride’s table, arrang- the theme , and it was co-ordin- 
ed with low bowls of - pastel- oted by Miss Cox Van Heemstra, 
tinted. spring blooms, was cen- secretary of .the department on 
tered by a; three-tiered wedding Home , and Family, of the All 
cake, decorated in white . and Africa Church Conference, 
silver, and topped by a minia- , The world , offering in 1968 
ture bride and grcx)m. 'was $88,000 which was distribu-
Master of ceremonies was the ted; in 20 countries for literature 
bride’s uncle, Tom Drought', of and to alleviate hunger in refu- 
Naramata, and proposing the gc® camps, 
toast was another uncle, Brian Representative of 11 Kelowna 
Drought, of Fox Creek, Alta., congregations will; participate, 
who also read telegrams of con- Captain Diane Harris and Mrs. 
gralulation from Doug Brown, a Henry Dirksen will conduct, a 
cousin Of the bride in Moose dialogue on the theme. Soloist, 
Jaw, Sask;, and from an uncle Mrs. F. H. Golightly, will sing 
and aunt in' Vernon, Mr. and Kum Bah Yah with Mrs. Walter 
Mrs'. Herman Drought. Follow- Anderson accompanying her. 
ing the ceremony of cutting the A composite choir will lead the 
cake, the bride and groom di.?- congregation in singing familiar 
tributed it while . chatting with | hymns. 
their guests. Before leaving, the 
bride presented her bouquet to 
her grandmother, Mrs, A. E.
Drought, Open house , was held 
later ,at .the home of the groom's 
;parents! on Jennehs Road. For 
going away the bride donned a 
dress in a soft green shade top 
ped by a camel coat, with 
which she wore , a corsage of 
rosobud.s and florets in the 
same shades as those, in her 
bouquet
Besides gue.sts from Westbank 
and Lakeview Heights, from oî t 
of town there were: Mr,' and 
Mr.s, Barrio Walker, Winnipeg;
Brian ' Drought, Fox Creek,
Alta.: Hugh Walker, CFB, Vic­
toria T'Esqulmalt): Mr, and
Mrs. Clayton Hicks, with Alan 
,and Tracy, from Clearwater,
B.C.; Dob! Taylor, Linda 
Drought, Fred Gray and Dick 
Springer, all from Vancouver;
Mr. and Mrs. R. C. Howldtt,
Kamloops; Toni Drought, Nai’n- 
niatn; Mr. and Mrs,; Don Arehl- 
hakl and John Topham, Pcnch- 
laiul; Mr, and Mrs, Grant Mad- 
.clock and Mr, and Mrs'. Jim 
Ha,lll.scy, Kelowna, ,
Mr., and Mrs. Walker have 
taken up rosiciohec on Jonnens 
Rond, in Westbank. ,
TiuHUMOiar
RUTLAND .(Special) —» The 
Rutland United Church Women 
h e l d  their regular monthly 
meeting in the church basement 
hall recently. , The president, 
Mrs. Peter Smithanik in the 
chair. Mrs. W- D. Quigley took 
the devotional period; and read 
a Bible brief in which the ques­
tion was asked can w e , in to­
day’s climate of hustle and 
bustle, stop for a few minutes 
and ask God’s guidance for the 
day ahead? If we can train our­
selves to be quiet, and listen, 
the still small voice will indeed 
be heard, was the answer. The 
hymn ‘Take Time To Be Holy" 
was sung in connection witli the 
reading.
A tThe business session fur­
ther plans for the Mad; Hatter 
tea party to be held in the Cen­
tennial Hall, on the afternoon of 
April 16 were discussed. There 
will be a bazaar and home cook­
ing stall at the tea. A group of 
the ladies; with Mrs. Everett 
Fleming as convener. *will meet 
in the church basement hall on 
Monday of each week at 1:3() 
p.m.' to sew , articles for the 
bazaar. The no bake- recipes 
handed in at the roll call will 
be given to Mrs. Curtis Harris 
who will type them in readiness 
for issue in book form. The sum 
of $25 was voted as an annual 
gift to the church choir to use 
as needed for music books. 
Mrs. Elwyn Cross reported for 
the sick visiting committee. Get 
Well cards had been sent to the 
sick, and sympathy cards to a 
bereaved family in the past 
month. .
The UCW will cater to a Teen 
Town banquet to be held on 
May 9 in the Centennial Hall. A 
letter was read from Sunnyvale 
School advising that they: would 
undertake to mimeograph cir­
culars and other forms for a 
small charge.
Mrs. Quigley reported that the 
World Day of Prayer, would be 
held on March 7, with a service 
at 2 p.m. in St. Aiden’s Angh
cart Church, Rutland. Mrs. D. 
M- Black of Kelowna will be the 
speaker.
Plans were made to organize 
an Afternoon Circle, associated 
with the UCW, and the initial 
meeting to be held at the home 
of Mrs. Robert Waters, Clarissa 
Crescent.
Following the business ses­
sion r a_ question and answer 
evaluation of 'the work of the 
United Church'Women was con- 
duqted by' Mrs. Howard R. Hall. 
The seizing of refreshments by 
Mrs.- William Hallman and Mrs.; 
Ronald Lentz brought the even­
ing to a close.
BAN FILM  :,v 
ADEN, Southern'Yemen. (AP)
— n i e  government has' batoned 
the filni Oeopatra, starring , 
Elizabeth Taylor, on the ground 
that it was "disgracing. Arabs . 
and Egyptians.’ ’ The film had a 
four-day. run, until the censor­
ship board moved in.
say keep right on gdng;
Shop V  Save
HOUSEHOLD HINTS
s W a * * ® *
N ic* bathroom  accent; strings o f 
decorator or d im * store beads hung 
from  shower curtain rings rttork ond  
decorate folds.
EARLY BEGINNING 
Canada’s first pension plan, a 
retirement income scheme for 
federal civil s e r v a n t s ,  was 
begun in 1870.
7i Days a 
Week at
LAKEVIEW MARKET
3059 S. Pandosy St. .







•  132 Rooms 
completely 
modernized
•  New dining 
lounge facilities
•  Plenty of FREE 
, parking
•  Low rates:
Single without
bath_______ $4.50
With bath or 
shower, TV. : , 
WJm V  . .  .$5.50 to $7.50 
Write or Phone 
for weekly rates










Another quality product 
from the Fraser Valley Milk 
Producera Association
C A L L  ,
2-2213
HENDERSON
C L E A N E R S  Ltd.
1580 ELLIS STREET
ttnmts m
•  Uphol»t(,‘r y ,
•  Flooring
•  C'Bipcts •  Draix'fv
m  Bernard Ave. :-XTIl
Quality 
S E A I Y  . W '  
E N S I M B L I S
Tkix Spring, Malliess, 
Frame .and Headlxmid of 
Your choice, QQ o r
Feb. Special 7 7 . 7 J







Liyldinp fixtures show your good taste 
and illuminate your dpsign.'
lounliou.sfi DcvcIofiincnts Ltrl., carries’, in. s 
•11100,000 worth o f lighllng fixtures. O nan lity buying 
0 0 1 .S cut costs. lmm(.’ c lla lc 'de livery  saves because 
your time is wortb m on ey , lo o ! ,
★  Showroom open 8 . .S — six dn.v.s per 'wo('k.
★  Courlo(Mis' sftlcMunn alwa>s on duly to help,, 
W No obligation to bay,
P E V E L p P M E N l^  L T D .
CO^<TRACTORSt QUntnllons ava ilab le  at jio iir request.
' W(' might surprise you' ' - '
!()!>« KI.US ST. , PHONE 762-2()lfl
T
Another Okanagan housewife 





01P nmintao Aua218 Douglas Avo., 
Penticton, B.C.
S o m e  re c e n t
w in n e rs
Miss Doreen Poloshuk, Mrs. Moronrot Mullaly, 
348 Willow Strong 'Box 1093,
N. Kamlbops, B.C. VdrnoniB.C,
C h e c k  y o u r ,A B C  la u n d ry  d e te rg e n t p a c k a g e  to  f in d  o n e  o f  th e  m a n y  
cash  certifica tes  W o rth  $1 0 0 .0 0 *
* ln  order to w in , cortifiente holders must bo 18 ypars o f aao or 
, older and must cprrocily answer 'a skill-tostina question.
k.
l \
Y o u  m a y  b e  th e  n e x t $ 100 .00  w in n e r— b e  sure to  lo o k  in s id e  th e  b o x fo r y o u r c e r t i f l -
c a i e - 1-A B C  L a u n d ry  D e te rg e n t has a d o u b lp -y o u r '-m p n e y -b a c k  g u a ra n te e  o f q u a lity .
V'..\''N''\ \ \\\V N\'',''S \ N'̂ N''>N'.\\N n\N'-, ■'W>, ̂ , \\\\ N \ '\ . \\\\\ \ ''\\\ \\\\ \N \v\ \ \
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Barr & Anderson
T h o s ©  A k p p l i3 r ic © s  ^^r©
Looking For a Horn©!
COME to Barr & Anderson and see how easy it is to make new friends. . .  Some 
great MOFFAT friends you'll want to invite into your home!
16.5 Cu. Ft. FROST-FREE 
REFRIGERATOR-FREEZER
5 3 4 9 5
M odel N o . R -3 7 -A C
No defrosting ever In refrigerator or freezer. lESVa lb. capacity true zero 
degree freezer with' two pop-out flexible ice cube trays. New covered ice 
cube.storage container assures ample supply of up to 100 cubes.. Largest 
fresh food section available. One fixed and two slide-out shelves. Shelf space on 
top 6f twin porcelain enamelled crispers with 
29 quart capacity. Two package shelves on 
separate freezer door. Freezer shelf. Moulded 
egg tray on door. New controlled temperature 
butter keeper , keeps butter fresh; Separate 
' cheese keeper. Magnetic door seal all four 
sids. Seamless dura-last liner for easy clean­
ing. Only
GENEROUS TRADE ALLOWANCE
M o ffa t Slim-Twin 18.4  Cu. Ft. 
Frost-Free Refrigerator-Freezer
M odel RT -19* Fresh and Frozen F ood  Storage Side by  Side. 31’^ W idth. 
f r e e z e r  SECTION; 6;22 cu. ft., 218 lb. capacity. FROST-FREE. Six “ pack­
age deep”  door shelves. Four shelves. Two pop-out flexible ice cube trays 
with covered iCe cube storage container. Large glide-out meat basket. Inde­
pendent cold control of freezer-section.
REFRIGERATOR-SECTION; 12.18 cu. ft. capacity. FROST-FREE. Three 
full-width adjustable cantilever shelves and one fixed shelf. Meat keeper. Full- 
width 24 quart porcelain crisper. Three full-width door shelves. Egg shelf. 
Full-width butter and dairy compartments on dtwr. Independent cold control 
o f refrigerator section. Optional heavy duty
“ roll-out”  wheels.
Available in White, Antique Copper^ Avocado- 
or Harvest. See specifications chart for correct 
model number for each colour. ---- — -
uuui • luuc^cuuciib i;uxu v;uuu.ux
7 4 9 9 5
GENEROUS TRADE ALLOWANCE
I M O F W n T  SELF-CLEANING RANGE
T h e  Gonnnet M od e l 30R  299
For people w ho love to bro il and hate to  clean. The Gourm et has a special 
rotisserie/broiler compartment up top, at eye-level, where you can barbecue 
year round and get that wonderful flavour o f meat cooking the outdoor way. 
Y o u  can roast, broil or bake in the low er oven  
too —  and . . . it’s self cleaning. See the speci­
fications chart fo r  the Gourmets (with or without
self-clean oven)* ....
. GENEROUS TRADE ALLOWANCE
5 9 4 9 5
MOFFAT Standard RANGE
M odel 30 R40
Features spill-proof cooking sur­
face, auto clock with timer, auto­
matic hi-speed preheat oven control. 
Surface clement, warning lights, 









i gives you doublc-oven-'cnpaclty for baking, roasting or broiling in cither oven. The upper mm M  M  
swing-away door is at cye-lcvd. NpW  the lo w er oven is self cleaning. Flick two switches and it ^  ■M M .  U K  
If e l c c W c iy  A  combln»tion capoc .y  and f ,
; . ............................................................................... ............. ........................ . 1, ’’
G E N E R O U S  T R A D E  A IX O W A N C E .
I M O F F H T
WASHER and DRYER
T H E  W A S H E R
PLUS CAPACITY — 18 lb. capacity is big enough 
to handle a complete family wash in one wash­
load. Better still, it is big enough to get your 
wash thoroughly clean. Clothes have ample room 
to move freely,. Agitator is specially designed 
to give thorough washing action from top to 
bottom of washload.
THOROUGH RINSING — ' Three good rinses: 
Spray rinse — flushes loose soil and detergent 
from the clothes. Agitated deep rinse — vigor­
ously agitates clothes in clean, deep water. Final 
spray rinse — washes away any remaining deter­
gent and soil. •
PERMANENT PRESS WASHING — Permanent 
press fabrics are easily washed in Moffat 18 lb. 
washers because of the big plus capacity tub 
and the cold spray rinse that' ; 
you must have to cool clothes 
before the spinning cycle be­
gins, to eliminate wrinkles.
GENEROUS TRADE ALLOWANCE,
3 9 9 9 5
\...
’'t,
T H E  D R Y E R
PLUS CAPACITY—* Dries better becaus# 
clothes fluff and tumblfc In ample space. 
The big 8 cu, ft. dryer cylinder Is perfect 
for permanent press garments which need 
ample room for drying wrinkle freo,
DRYING PERMANENT PRESS — Per­
manent press: fabrics should be machine 
drjed nt a maximum of 160 deg. with n 
10 minute cool down period. All Moffat 
dryers dry from 140 deg, to ICO deg. and 
provide a 10'minute cool-down cycle. Be­
cause It Is essential to remove permanent 
press garments Immediately after drying, 
an cnd-of-cyclc warning buzzer is avail- 
able (bn some models) which can be preset 
to warn you to remove clothing. '
HEAVY DUTY CONSTRUCTION -  Drying 
cylinder is suspended by three point sus­
pension system. Strains and stresses caused 
by heavy wot loads arc virtually eliminated, 
Heavy d\ity V; h.p, motor has plenty of 
power to tumhlo and 
move large quantities 
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2 4 9 9 5
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GENEROUS TRADE ALIXIWANCE
•'(> f i  ' i ■ h
See These Fine MOFFAT APPLIANCES on Display Now at
5 9 4  BERNARD AVE. DIAL 762-3039
r /
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Prices Effective:
March 5th, 6 th, 7th, 8 th
b  Your Fciendly Kdovnia Safeway Store.




P u r e  S u n f l o w e r  S e e d  O i l .  
F o r  F r y i n g  o r  B a k i n g .










14 fl. oz. tin f o r
tnll\
W i i n d *  t h e  P o o  
H e n w M v i i t h T o K  ,.u 
Q u i s p A Q u o k o  i M




For Baking or Cooking
lbs.
Casino. Ceylon Tea. Delicious and Refreshing. Pkg. of 100Tea Bags 
Tomato Juice 3 °'̂ 1.00
^ ^ * B % R % I a  I ^ I A  B e l - a i r  F r o z e n .  P r e m i u m  Q u a l i t y .  B a k e  i n  t h e  O v e n .  C m #
n U p i V  m  l U  F u l l 2 4 o z . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . e a c h  ^
Pure Lard 1“ “"........... 5 .^1.00
Chili Con Came 2 .5 9 c
Chopped Broccoli r r r “"...................55c
Pancake Flour 3 " ^ ^ ^ _____________59c
Snackery Pizzas _________ 79c
Lumberjack S y r u p 3 9 c
'i ''"V
Safeway Coffee
'■>' >• V '
All Purpose Grind 
Contains Colombian 
Coffees.
1 lb. b a g .....................





'"The King of Roasts". Cut from Top 
Quality Beef. Canada Choice,
Canada G o o d ...............................lb.
Beef Pot
Boned & Rolled. Plate & Brisket, lb.
Cross Rib RodSt
Beef. Can. Choice, Can. Good, lb.
Government Inspected Fresh
Cut from Top Quality, Government Inspected, 
Canadian Grain-fed Porkers .  .  .  -   ̂ , w M l b .
/V
Shoulder of Lamb
59cChops. Imported.niadc or Round Bono Cut .. . . . . . .  lb.
Sliced Side Bacon 
Pure Pork Sausage ■
Kversweet.
1 lb. pkg. .... . . . . . . . . . .
Brciikfast Sausage, 
lb. package , ...M
fitnftll I/iiii. 




Lamb Loin Chops "
Rack Of Lamb ’ '
.p ,8 9 c  





10 ~  2 bz. Servings
i’remliiiii lb.Bulk Wieners "
Becon ‘Jwifi'N^i'M'iniNiii. i n., ijkk. 9 5 c  
Boneless Ham 5 ,* ! ; ; , ; : " '* ' ' '$ 1 .3 9  
Bologna S ;  ib\39c
BaoU or Penguin.
irr." 2  5 9 c
~Jelly^Pow ders~ —TusterrChoice*' ~ C a n n e d ~ M ilk ~ — - ( • Krahims ~ 6 re ® irB B a n s ~ ““ Breakfast”
Shirriffi Assorted. Freeze Dried Coffee. Alpha or Lucerne. Plain or Swiss <I2lOC. Royi^l City. French Cut. C’amation Instant,
p \ r  1 0 , o r $ 1 . 0 0 f „ r ........:.;$ i.9 9 6  99c 12 oz. jar ,' 87c 14 fl. oz. 0  7 0 . .  tin . '  .... M  for / V C
Box of J Q  
d I'lij-s, , , / 7 C








Taste Tells. Choice Quality. 
1 4 II. oz. t i n ..................... 5  < " ^ 1 * 0 0
Cadbury, Lovrney, Rowntree, Neilsons, Hershcy, 
W illards. Pkg. o f 16/6^ or 10/10^ bars. . ..........
Choc. M a llo w s ^ S  oz.; Sugar Oat­
meal— oz.; W agon  ^ e e l s ^ r  
1154 oz,.; Party Pack-—1214 oz.; 




Safeway. Ontario Cheddar. Random Cuts .  . Price
Cheese Slices 69c Danish Tilsit Random Cuts lb. $1.05
Sharp Club , .'rpSkag...................45c Monteray Jack l a ' S  c u ...... ib. 99c
Danish Danbo It l'S  cut.,.. ib. $1 .05  Mozzarella cuu........ib. $1 .09




heat in the 
oven and cat. 
9 oz. pkg.... 7.»1.00
BUDGET S aU R
Dane
LumheM Meat
3 ^ « l . 0 0
For I School 
Lunches. 
12 oz. tin
Quality Chiquita or Tropi-Pac
'ObJ.-*' t  . . .
i l l
/












Seville Orange or G.LO. 
Delicious on toast.
48 fl. oz. tin . . . .
1 ■ V
Local N o . 1 Grade. 
Sound, Clean, Good  
Cookers, G ood  Keepers. 
Shopping B a g .. . . . . . . . . . .
lbs.
California. Tender Full 
Tipped Green
IL




■ ' Canned Hams
Burns. f t l  7CJ 
1' j lb, tin . ,
Dog Meal
I ‘ ’ 1 , ' I. , ■ , . '
G m c \  d i'rO O
10 lb. h .ig .,;, ^ I ; 7 /
Fresh Bre\id
Ovenjoy. White or Brown. 
lo t?cs.. 6 for $1.00
Detergent \
Tide XK. Q Q -  
Giant Size Pkg. 7 /C
1 lb Toilet Tissue Facial Tissue \ Coffee Mate Paper Towels
Brocade Kleenex. Boutiquci Kleenex,




Dry, Regular and Cream. 
14'/2 oz. Plastic .  .  .
C A N A D A  S/wr i WAY L I MI TED
v>N ̂  \ \\ \ N \ \ \ \\s, \ \\\\X;\v\w \ \ \ \ \ \ \\ \ \ \ s \ \ s\ \ \\\\\ W W \ N \ WWWVsWX \ \
Sniiale Keeps W ith  Pace V>'m.'
In B rier C h am p io n sh ip
OSHAWA, Ont. (CP) —  The 
onus to stop high flying Alberta 
and British Columbia' is on four 
eastern rinks today in the fifth 
and sixth rounds of the Cana­
dian curling championship..
Skip Ron Northcott takes his 
undefeated defending cham- 
piops from Calgary against 
Prince Edward Island and Que­
bec, and imbeaten Duke Smale 
skips his British Columbia ; ti- 
t l i s t s  from Prince George 
against New Brunswick and 
Nova Scotia.
Alberta and British Columbia 
continued their collision course 
toward a Thursday night show­
down by going into today’s tWo 
rounds of the 11-rink, round-rob­
in tournament; with identical 4-0 
records.
"And the way British Colum­
bia has been curling, that 
Thursday night match could de­
cide this year’s title,”  Northcott 
said Tuesday.
The luck of the pre-touma- 
ment draw favors A l b e r t a ,  
which.has a bye in the morning 
round Thursday, while British 
C o 1 u m b in  must play three 
games that day.
So, while Alberta will be play 
ing its second game of Thurs­
day’s three-round action in the
match against B.C.; the Prince 
George rink will be going into 
its third 12-end game of the day.
The possibility of near ex­
haustion doesn’t worry the Brit­
ish Columbia rink. V
B.C. UNDERRATED
“ Not too many people heard 
of us before we got here, 
Smale says. “ We’re green in 
this competition and ,we were 
bound to be underrated.”
Smale is not a novice to 
national competition. He played 
third for the British Columbia 
schoolboy champions in 1958.
Northcott is making his sixth
appearance m seven years at jjours to win
with Ontario for a 10-9 victory 
in other T  u e s d a y morning 
games.' ' ' ■ • - ■;.
Alberta trounced Nova Scoba 
15-7 and British C o l u m b i a  
downed Northern Ontario 10-4 in 
the afternoon. Quebec won its 
third game with an 8-5. victory 
over P.E.I., the first loss for the 
Charlottetown c r e w .  New 
Brunswick edged Newfoundland 
9-8, and Manitoba defeated On­
tario 8-7 in other afternoon 
games.
The Ontario-Manitoba game 
was the longest of the cham­
pionship, with the Winnipeg 
foursome taking just over four
SPORTS EDITOR: A U E  KAMMINGA





By THE CANADIAN PRESS
HOCKEY ACTION IN PENTICTON
Broncos Blank Kelowna
In Opening Playoff Game
PENTICTON (Staff) —  The 
Kelowna Buckaroos faltered 
coming out of the chute here 
Tuesday night and the Pentic­
ton Broncos charged to a 5-0 
win in the first game = of the 
best o f seven B.C. Junior Hoc­
key League semi-final. ;
The Bucks left most o f their 
speedy mounts in Kelowna, as 
the Broncos had little trouble 
. corraling a 1-0 series lead head­
ing into the second game here 
at 8:30 p.m. today.
Kelowna gave too much rope 
to speedy winger Reg Cherenko, 
who scored two of the five 
Bronco goals and engineered a 
third.The win moved Penticton 
closer to a showdown with the 
winner o f the .Victoria-Venion 
scries, a battle for the B.C. 
championship and a trip further 
along the Memorial Cup trail. 
T h e  shots on goal, 39-14 for 
Penticton tol(J most of the story, 
as the Broncos outshot Kel­
owna by a wide margin in every 
period. Including 13-2 in the 
third stanza.' Kelowna took 11 
of the 15 penalties, with 43 of 
the 53 minutes in the penalty 
box .coming in the third period, 
as Kelowna tried to rough up 
IPenticton after losing on the 
scoreboard.
Kelowna still must win at 
least one game away from
home to offset Penticton’s extra 
home game, gained by finishing 
second to the Bucks fourth in 
regular season play.
One thing the Bucks did take 
south was their unenviable lea­
gue penalty record.Three Pen­
ticton goals were scored with 
Kelowna players watching from 
the penalty box.
A failure to win faceoffs in 
their own end cost the Bucks 
two goals in less than one min­
ute in the second period and 
gave Penticton more than 
enough margin, . ;
Aside from Cherenko, one 
thing killed the Bucks—wingers 
shooting the puck into the cor­
ners, then holding back and 
starting to make the turn to 
pick up a Penticton forward 
coming back, instead of going 
deeper to make a play; Larry 
Lenarduzzi and Gene Carr, from 
their centre spots*, were the 
only Kelowna forwards going 
deep regularly, but their efforts 
were wasted by wingers who 
weren’t there.
Fewer than 1,000 people; in­
cluding a surprisingly large 
number from Kelowna, watched 
the first period develop into a 
close-checking session* with 
Penticton having only a slight 
advantage until they: peered the
Location Of Third Game 
Changed To Kamloops Rink
The third game in the B.C, 
Junior Hockey League semi­
final series between Kelowna 
. and Penticton will be played in 
Kamloops Friday,'
The game, planned ns a homo 
game for Penticton, was origi­
nally ,sche‘duled Thursday in 
Penticton. The ice Is now un­
available in’ Penticton because 
of figure skating.
In the first game between the 
other scmi-finalistsi Victoria 
Cougars, who lo.st goalie Ron 
Grnhame through injury, col-' 
looted a 6-3 win after travelling 
to Vernon.
Grahamo was hit in the neck 
jay a long slapshot and was 
helped from the ice in the third 
period. Team  officials said he 
was in satisfactory condition. 
He whs replaced by Ed Fors- 
lund.
Vernon led 2-0 early In the 
first period before 78? fans but 
then Victoria’s, offence started
rolling, paced by Bruce Cowick 
with three goals. Singles went 
to; Scott Munro, Grant Evans 
and'.Dave Williams.
GOALIES BUSY
Wayne Dye fired two goals for 
Vernon and Lawrenco (^uochuk 
scored thO' other. Grahamo and 
Forslund combined to stop 42 
shots while A1 Alexander and 
Jack Gilroy blocked 23 for Ver­
non.'
If Victoria wins again tonight, 
the, seric.s w|ll continue in Vic­
toria Thursday. If Cougars lose, 
they’ll play here Thursday.
Tlic Buckaroos are back in 
action todnyi at the Memorial 
Arena for the second game of 
their series. Game tlino is 8:30 
■p.m. ,
The terim escaped any serious 
injury in the Pontictoh game 
Tuesday but Dave Yarocki con 
tlnues to b e ,hampered by a bad 
ankle. Game lime, at the Mem­
orial Arena is 8:30 p.m.
first goal at 18:31. Defenceman 
Tom Madden picked up a pass 
from Cherenko and blasted a 
high shot past goalie Ron Pyle 
from just :• inside the Kelowna 
blueline.
Lenarduzzi was off for rough­
ing when the goal was scored 
and Penticton skated off with a 
1-0 lead and a 10-6 margin in 
shots. Pyle was sharp when he 
had to be, although he didn’t 
see several shots and Pentic­
ton’s Dave McLelland didn’t 
have much work, the story all 
night for the son of famous Pen­
ticton Vees goalie Ivan McLel­
land. ' • ■
Cherenko scored his first of 
two at 7:41 of the second period, 
after league scoring champ Ed 
Hayes won a faceoff in the Pen 
ticton end. The shot from 20 
feet out was deflected and 
Pyle had no chance. Only 31 
seconds later the scene was re­
peated, with Pat Laughton win­
ning the draw in the Kelowna 
end and Robin Agur firing a 20- 
foot shot along the ice past 
Pyle for a 3-0 lead.
Cherenko, on a fine passing 
play with Dwayne Pentland and 
Hayes, scored the picture goal 
of the night with Pat McMahon 
off for cross checking. Kelowna 
again managed only six shots 
on goal, while Pyle stopped 16.
Penticton scored the third 
period’s only goal, at 12:08, be­
tween 10 penalties,, seven of 
them to Kelowna. Agur beat 
Pyle with, a rising 25-foot shot 
with an assist from Pentland, 
The game was long-gone for 
Kelowna by that point and the 
whole third period story was 
the parade to the penalty box 
Lenarduzzi went off the seconc 
time at ; 43 seconds then Kcl 
owha’s Ken Philip and Pentlanc 
got sticks up at each other and 
got themselves five nolnutes 
each for a' brief fight, plus two 
minutes , for high sticking sen 
tences from referee Sarge Sa- 
martlno.. .
Penticton’s Tom Madden gi 
himself two minutes at 8: 
then was followed into the pen­
alty box by McMahon, Dave 
Yarocki, Don Basset, Carr (a 
’misconduct), Lenarduzzi again 
and Tom Gnwrylets, who bonrd- 
od Philip, then offered to fight, 
but got no Action,
HOCKEY SCOREBOARD
By THE CANADIAN P R E ^
Come-from- behind victories 
helped Spokane Jets to the lead 
in the Western International 
Hockey League season. So why 
change the format in the play­
offs?
Jets didn’t  change it in the 
first game of their best-of-seven 
series with Trail Smoke Eaters 
Tuesday, giving up an early 
goal and then roaring back for 
an 8-2 dicision in.spokane.
In the first game of the other 
series, Kimberley Dynamiters 
dropped Nelson Maple Leafs 
6-2 before 1,200 Kimberley fans 
as the hometown teams got off 
on the right foot.
Kimberley moves to Nelson 
tonight while Jets move to Trail.
STARTS SPREE
In Spokane, Trail forechecked 
briskly in the.^pening stages 
and took a IrOTead on Gary 
Ferro’s goal before (Tharlie 
Goodwin started a scoring spree 
with two goals for Spokane.
Ken Koshey scored Trail’s 
second goal in the third period. 
Other Spokane goals went to 
Tom Hodges, Goi^ Turlik, John 
Kenny, Buddy Bodman; Tom 
Rendall and D ave. Toner.
Reno Zanier made 10 saves 
for Tra il before veteran Seth 
Marlin, Trail’s playing coach 
replaced him in the second peri­
od. But Jets had a , M  lead 
after the first period.
Sommerville 
Loses Gome
Centre Forbes Kennedy re­
ceived his initiation as a To­
ronto Maple Leaf Tuesday—one 
of manager-coach Punch Im- 
lach’s demanding practices.
T h e  workout left Kennedy, ac­
quired from Philadelphia Flyers 
in a five-player trade Monday, 
nearly exhausted.
I thought I was going to 
die,”  said the 33-year-old for­
ward.
And some of the guys told 
me it wasn’t a tough workout. 
WeU, it was tougher than what 
I ’ve been used to.”
Imlach often is credited with 
holding the most s t r e n u o u s 
practices in the NHL, and new 
players sometimes find it diffi­
cult to adjust.
I ’m not complaining,”  Kenne­
dy hastily added. “ 1 like skating 
and at first I felt pretty good.
But I ’ve been off skates for 
13 days and it caught up with 
me. I  don’t think it  would have 
bothered me if I had been work­
ing out every day.’ ’
Kennedy has been idle since 
being, suspended by coach Keith 
Allen of Philadelphia after a 
heated argument. Ironically, the 
dispute started because Ken-:, 
nedy wanted extra practice 
time.
the Canadian championships— 
the national and world titles m 
his fourth as a skip—and won 
the national: and world titles in 
1966 and 1968.
Quebec and Prince Edward 
Island stood the best chance of 
upsetting the top rinks in to­
day’s competition.
Quebec, skipped by Earl Car-1 
son of Bagotville, was third 
after four rounds with a 3-1 rec­
ord, while Alan Smith and his 
Prince Edward Island crew 
from Charlottetown was tied 
with Saskatchewan’s Bob Pick­
ering of Avonlea for fourth at 
2-1.
Alberta goes against P.E.I. in 
the fifth round at 2:30 p.m. EST 
today, while British Columbin 
takes on New Brunswick, Ontar­
io goes against Northern On­
tario, Manitoba plays Saskat­
chewan and Nova Scotia takes 
on Newfoundland. Quebec has 
the bye.
Nova Scotia is scheduled to 
meet British C o 1 u m b i a at 
8 p.m., with Alberta meeting 
Quebec, Northern Ontario tak­
ing on Saskatchewan, P.E.I. 
meeting Newfoundland and On­
tario playing New Brunswick. 
Manitoba has the bye.
'The championship ends Frl-
Smith, whose rink finished day with the winner represent-
third, in the championship last 
year, was a pre-tournament fa' 
vorite with Alberta and Saskat­
chewan
Peter Hope and his Nova Sco­
tia rink from Darmouth fol­
lowed P.E.I.. and Saskatchewan 
with one victory in three starts. 
Rinks skipped by Bill Piercy of 
St. John’s, Nfld., Terry Johnson 
of Kenora, representing North­
ern Ontario, Hap Mabey of 
Moncton, N.B., and Bob Robin­
son of Winnipeg were 1-3
Ontario’s Ken Buchan of Lon 
don trailed with three straight 
losses.
Alberta started T u e s d a y  ’s 
play with a 14-8 victory over 
New Brunswick, and British Co­
lumbia kept pace with a 14-8 
win over Manitoba.
ing Canada in world competition 
at Perth, Scotland, March 18-22.
(Don) Johnston
PUNCH IMLAGH 
. . .  stem coach
Kennedy and Selby, were in­
volved in a bloody battle with 
Toronto^defenceman Jim Dorey 
in a game at Philadelphia Jan. 
5, bt Kennedy isn’t worried.
“ That’s all forgotten,”  he 
said. ‘ ’That doesn’t mean a 
thing any more. We don’t carry 
grudges in this game.”  :
N.S. DEFEATS QUEBEC
Nova Scotia defeated Quebec I 
11-7 to give the Bagotville four­
some its first loss, NorthernOn- 
tario edged Newfoundland 9-8: in 
an extra-end, and Saskatchewan 
survived a drawn out battle |
SELBY DIDN’T REPORT
Brit Selby, a le ft ; winger ob­
tained with Kennedy, has not 
reported yet.
“ He was on the West Coast 
when the deal was made and he 
would have to get straightened 
away in Philadelphia,”  Imlach 
said.
"These guys are never in a 
hurry. I f  he arrives in time and 
he isn’t  hurt I ’ll probably play 
him against Los Angeles.”
Selby suffered an injury at 
Los Angeles last Saturday night, 
but Imlach said it was not seri­
ous.'' '■,''
The Maple Leafs meet Los 
Angeles Kings: at the Gardens 
tonight. In other games, Chi­
cago Black Hawks welcome 
New York Rangers, . Boston 
Bruins play host to Detroit Red 
Wings, Pittsburgh Penguins are 
at home to St. Louis Blues and 
Oakland Seals: visit Minnesota 
North Stars. .
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
, American
JJnltlmoro 2 Providence 3 
' Central 
Tulsa 1 Dallas 3 
Kansas City 2 Fort Worth 2 
Eastern
Johnstown 4 New Jersey 3  ̂
Gi eciiitlxiro 3 Charlotte 5 
Nashville 2 Jt»cks<mvlllo 5 
Intematlonal
Dca Moines 2 Toledo 3 ,
* OIIA Junior A
Montreal 5 Oltawa 3 
Wratifm* Canada
Brandon 2 Kstevan 0
Calgary 4 Edmonton 3 
Alberta Senior 
Drumheiler 3 Calgary 5 
(Calghry leads best-of-sevrn 
sem(-finnf 1-0 with onto game
' Saskatchewan 3 Weybum 6 
(Weybum' leads, beal-of-seven 
8('m(-f Inal 1-0) ;
IleuinaBMaonf _
semi-final 1-0) ' '
SaskatchciMnSaalor
Vorkion 5 S a ^ V w a  3 
(Dest-of-sevrh acmt-ftnal 2-3)
I A lb e r t a  J n n id r
' Movers 5 l,ethbrtdge 6
< lWt-<if-sevrn semi-final tied 
1-D ■
Red Deer 6 Ponoka 5 
(Red Deer leafls bo.st,-of-.scven, 
scnil-fliuU 2-0)
B.C. junior - 
Kelowna 0 Penticton 5 
(Penticton leads best-pf^soven 
semi-final 1-0)
Manitoba Junior 
St. Boniface 4 Winni|H'g 5 
(Wlnniiwg leads l>est-of-scvcn- 
scmi-flnal 2-0)
Dauphin 6 Kenora 4 
Western International 
Nelson 2 Klmborloy 0 
(Kimberley leads -best-of- 
seven Hcml-flnal 1-0)
Trail 2 S|¥)kane 8 '
SUMMARY '
First Period—-1 .  Penticton, 
Madden (Cherenko) 18:31. Pen: 
altles, McCarthy (Kol) 10:05; 
Lenarduzzi (Kol) 17:12.
Second Period—2. Penticton; 
Cherenko (Hayes) 7:41; 3. Pen­
ticton, A(?ur (Laughton) 8:12; 
4. Penticton; Cherenko (Pent-' 
Irind, Hayes) 15:09. PennUics, 
Yarocki (Kel) 10:27; McMahon 
(Kol) 14:34; Whltlnm (Pent) 
i5!54,, '
Tliird Period—5. Penticton, 
Agur (Pentland) 12:08. Penal­
ties, Lenprduzzl (Kol) ;43; Phil 
ip (Kel), Pentltind (Pent) minor 
and major, 1:32; Madden (Pent) 
8:45; McMahon (Kcl) 11:27; Ya- 
rockl (Kol) 15:14; Bassett (Kel) 
minor, Carr (Kel) misconduel 
17:12; lAinnrduzzl (Kel) 17:40; 
0 a wry lets (Pent) 17:47. '
g r a n d  f o r k s , N.D. (AI^)
— The Terry Kieffm an rink 
from , St. Paul racked up Its 
third consecutive victory In the 
United States men’s curling 
championships Tuesday by de­
feating Btid Sommorvllle, of SU 
perior, Wis., 8-3 in the week’s 
round-robin nffalr.
Each notched a pair of victo­
ries , in Monday’s o p e n i n g  
competition*
Ed Rlsllng of Washington also 
rolled over ,n third straight op­
ponent, Bill d ’Nolll of Alaska, 
13-5, , ’
The fourth undofeatod quartet 
after Monday, W, F, Murnor of 
Cnilifornlai defeated Doug Lan 
nin of Michigan 6-4,









Dakota defeated Don McKay of 
Now York 13-2. :
Don Maclxod of Coniloctlct 
won his first match, turning 
aside still winless Dennis 'Vogel 
of Nebraska 12-5.
In Tuesday morning's ' other 
match, Robert Warner of Illi­
nois gained his second win 
against a single loss by topping 
Robert Fuller of Now Jersey I) 
7.'
The winner advances to the 






S E M A IN E  
D U  S K I ' 6 9  
Kelowna Aquatic 
FR L MAR. 7th
9 p.m. •> 1 t.m.
•  APRES SKI FUN ,
•  REFRESHMEN'TS 
' i •  DANCIf40
8K1 T(»Ga —  |ITRICT1L,V INFORMAL 
Ticketa Maatle'a; SfMirta Centre 
S2.00 each Royal Anne Smeke Shop
Wlfwaln Smoke and Gift Shop
>
ENDS WITH FISTS
Reports from that game are 
that Kennedy hit Dorey on the 
head with a stick* that Selby 
clubbed the Toronto defence- 
man on the neck with a stick 
and that Selby and , Dorey then 
had a spirited fist fight.
Elsewhere Tuesday,. P  h i 1 a- 
delphia assigned left winger 
Myron Stankiewicz to Quebec of 
the American League. The 33- 
year-old forward* obtained from 
St. Louis earlier this season, 
had two assists in 16,games.
New York recalled forward 
Guy Trottier from Buffalo of the 
AHL to replace left winger Vic 
Hadfield, out with a knee in­
ju ry ,; , ,
Trottier, Buffalo’s 1 e a d i n g 
scorer with 34 goals, played two 
games with New York earlier 
this season.
Boston , announced that high- 
scoring right winger Ken Hodge 
will be , lost for a week to 10 
days with a, torn calf muscle. 
He has 36 goals and 35 assists, 




Don’t let an accident ruin 
your futiu^ . . . be sure your 





Philadelphia Flyers, three I 
players over the limit; Tuesday 
sent left-wing Myron Stankie­
wicz to their Quebec farm team 
for the remainder of the season.
Stankiewicz, 33, obtained from 
St. Louis Blues earlier this 
year, played in 16 games for the 
National Hockey League team | 
and had two assists.
The $125,000 added Belmont I 
Stakes, third of the Triple Crown 
classic for three-year-old thor­
oughbreds, has drawn 153 nom­
inations for the June 7 event at] 
Belmont Park.
Thomas E. Trotter* racing 
secretary for the New York 
Racing Association, released | 
the list of nominees Tuesday. 
They include Viceregal, owned I 
by Windfields Farms of To­
ronto, and Majestic Prince and 
Governor’s Party, owned by' 







Bill Moslcnko, the former 
Chicago Black Hawks fine little 
centreman, sparked the Quebec 
Oldtimers to an 8-4 victory Mon­
day night In ,the second of five 
games the former National 
Hockey League stars h a v e  
scheduled with Canadian Forces 
teams.
Mosienko scored twice against 
goallcnder Don Cappler,, who 
turned in a fine performance 
considering that, the winners 
fired 42 phots at him. Howie 




terns are yours 






1566 PAndosy St. 
762-2415
WATERLOO, Ont. (CP) —  
Canada’s f|ve best universl)^ 
3 si s k 0 1 b a 11 teams, all with 
mprcsslve records as cham­
pions of their own leagues 
clash , here Thursday,, Friday 
and Saturday for the Canadian 
Intercollegiate Athletic Union 
championship,
And the defending champions, 
Waterloo Lutheran University 
Golden Hawks, have increased 
the scntlnfl; In their new; muUI- 
mlllion-dollar athletic facRlty to 
6,000 from 4,1500 for the event;
Strongest shot o f  the title is 
expected to come frojn Acadia 
University Axemen of Wolfvlllo, 
N.S., undefeated in the Mari­
time Intercollegiate Athletic As­
sociation - 
They ,arc led by senior Brian 
Ilnnoy, six-foot two-inch guard 
who averaged more than, 35 
points a game this season. The
AxCnien last won the national 
crown In 1005.
T h e , Golden Hawks enter, the 
national tournament, their third 
in a row* on the strength of 
tholr sixth straight Ontario In- 
tcrcollegiato Athletic Associa­
tion title. They have one of the 
best , one-two ' combinations in 
the nation in voterah guards 
Bob Bain and Sandy Nixon, who 
averaged about 40 points a 
game In league play.
University of Windsor Lanc­
ers, champions o f ! the Ontario- 
Q U 0 b e c Athletic Association, 
will bo looking for their fifth Ca­
n a  d i a n championship. Tlioy 
have played In the CTAU tournn- 
ment Blk of the last seven 
years. ,
Prescription Sun Glasses
M ade to your own prescription arc a must for 
driving, golf or relaxing by the pool. For genuine 
comfort, get a pair.
Kelowna
Prescription OISnNttNBi•riicisHsI
243 LAWRENCE AVE. PHONE 7(12-2987
M ILITARY STRENGTH 
The,strength of Canndn's mili­
tary forces is about 100,000. .
\
REWARD
$ o  s -00
WANTED USED CAR BUYERS
Sleg^VIotbra la giving $25.00 reward (or 
Information leading to the sale of a 
Uaed Car. There Is no restriction as to 
who may provide the lead. Even mem­
bers at a family could mention each 
other, This Information niust be In tlie 
hands of Sleg Motors 




Avoid The Spring Rush!
HAVE YOUR PERMANENT 
CONCRETE SW IM M ING  
POOL BUILT N O W
■I
A  G\m -An S led  Reinforced Concrete Prl««rt(rom
FRANK WARD
“4 SEASONS 
SWIMMING POOLS ’ 
Md.
Kerrv Rd., R.R. No. 1, Wenlbank Phone 7624516
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CROSSWORD PUZZLE
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ACEOS8 4. Minimum 25.Ev«r:
I .  Chlacse s.Carpart poet
landmark < 6. Long-eared 27. Symbol
S.Tniuport rodent A  of a
0. American 7. Mii^ortunea narrow
Indians 8. Nuisance margin
II. Not fresh 10. Blades, as of
12. Fragment of grass victory
1.1. Noblemen ll.SUtched 28. Snarl
 ̂14. —  ' 17. American 30. Simibol
Foolish moth for iron
‘ Things .! 18, Klevation;' . 33. English
Remind abbr nver:
, . 1 9 .  Vehicle poss.
15. Snatch . , 20. Univcr.sal 34. Front.
16. -Tincture mother , , ' parts
18. Topnotcher 23. Island m of legs
2L Recto: . a river 35. Feign
abbr. 24. Health 86. Large




















46. Net fabric !
47. Droops




8. Coins of 
Italy
DAILY CRYPTOQIJOTE ~  Here’s how to work it; 
A X Y D L B A A X R  
la L O N G F E L L O W  
One letter simply stands for another. In this sample A  Is used 
for the three Us, X  for the two O’s, etc. Single letters, apos- 
trophies, the len^h and formation o f the words are all hints.; 
Each day the code letters are different. . .
. ̂  A  Cryptogram Quotation
J V K  N P M K Y  P H K Y  J V K  N G Y O K  W O  
J V K  N P M K Y  P H K  Y  A  W  T K  Y  J D  . L U  A - 
H W B  L P P A W C X K
• Yesterday’s Crj-ptoquote: THE CAPITAL O F T H E  NATION  
SHOULD BE MORE THAN A  MERE POLITICAL CENTER. 
— RUTHERFORD B. HAYES
CONTRACT BRIDGE
Oyama Legion Holds Meeting 
For Installation Of Officers
OYAMA (Special) — The he has not been elected to either
Royal Canadian Legion branch 
189 held its annual installation 
of officers on Feb. 28. The in­
stallation was a joint affair with 
the ladies’ auxiliary'. The ex­
ecutives for 1969 for both 
gro'ups were installed, at the 
local branch of the Royal Can­
adian Legion. Vice-president of 
Pacific Command Percy Maun- 
drell of Kelowna installed the 
executive of the branch and 
past president, Mrs. Francis 
Hall o f Winfield installed the 
executive of the ladies’ auxil­
iary.
T p a t  Simpson of Vernon, the 
North Okanagan zone 4iommand- 
er made the presentations of 
past officers awards to D. 
Eyles, S. Kobayashi and G. Dun- 
gate. -Mr. Simpson. also pfe- 
sented R. Stewart an honor 
certificate on behalf of: his ser­
vices over the past years.
Mrs. W. Raistrick, president 
of the ladies’ auxiliary, present­
ed Miss Terry Busch i^th her 
past president’s medal. Mrs. 
Raistrick also presented a cheq­
ue for $500 to D Eyles presi­
dent o f the Royal Canadian! Le­
gion.
KELOWNA D AILY OOUBIEB* WED.. MAB. L  IM I FAQB U
B itiC K  L0 i£9  UT7L£ TlMe^-AfiTSe 
seeviciNs AAJt> /eesTTscK//  ̂ ^  
f^ 9  AXeOKN6 /OAOive ■ r ~
By B. JAY BECKER , 
(Top Beeord-Holder in Masters* 
Indivldoal Championship Play) |
South dealer.
East-West vulnerable. -  
NORTH 
4 9 4 2  
V A i o e  
4 6
4|kKQJ865 
tV B n  EASY
4 A K 8 6  4 Q J 1 0 8
W —  4 9 3 2
4 Q 9 7 5 2  4 K J 8
4 ^ A »7 S  A1043
SOUTH 
4 7 6
4 K Q J 8 7 6 4  
4 A 1 0 4 3  
4k-----
M B  Wart East
U f  DUa Redblo 1 4  
44 44 54
Opening lead—king of spades. 
This deal occurred in a team 
— of lour match.' At the first 
T table, South became declarer at 
. four hearts and easily made 
five after West cashed the ,K-A 
of spades and shifted to the ace 
of clubs.
, But at the second table, South 
I got to five hearts on tlie bid­
ding shown and went down one 
when East West cooperated 
perfectly to beat the contract i 
one trick. j
, . West led Uio king of spades, 1 
on which East signaled witli the' 
queen. This play guaranteed the 
jack. In line with a universally 
accepted convention that goes 
back to the days of whist,
, Had West continued with the 
ace of spades, the contract 
would have become iinbenlnblo. 
South would have been able-to 
ruff three diamonds in dummy,
. whatever West,played next.
But' West,'; aware, that past 
. .4 had the jack, led a low spade 
. a t , trick: two which' East Won 
' with the tgn. East knew from 
the, bidding that South had no 
. mote spades and that it, would 
, therefore be useless to continue 
the suit.
He likewise knew that South 
had the a CO of diamonds, since 
" West would (Uirbly have cashed 
'the ace at trick two if .ho had 
It. East was also aware tjiat If 
South had a club loser, he would 
eventually have to lose, It to 
. West’s ace. , ,
Since no advantage could pos- 
'stbly n'ccrliO; from lending a 
spado, a diamond or n . club at 
trick three, East, by the pro- 
. cesi) o f , cllmlnallon, found' the 
' proper return of a trunip, :
As a ;result, South had to go 
down, one, He could ruff oiily i 
, two dlnntonds In dummy and 1 
' eventually lost a diuinoud (rick | 
^  to West, ': ' ^ :
UJ(. Pays Back 
And Builds Stock
LONDON (Reuters) -  RrilWi 
gold and dollar/reserves in­
creased by 418,000,000 In Febru­
ary after ovcrscus louns of 
' £99,000,000 ($208,000,000) were
paid, the g o v e r n m e n t  an­
nounced 'Tueadny.
, Reserves, now stand nt,$l.: 
020,000,000 compared with $1.*
I 014:000,000 at Uie end Of Janu­
ary.
T h e  loan repnymr'nt.i were 
£83,000,000 to the International 
Monetary khnid;, £7,(KW,lX)0 to 
pwiuerland and the ninth of V-’ 
m on th ly  repaymenu each of 
Jilt),000,000 to the Bank for Inter­
na iionnl aettiements,
It was the, sccqnd straight, 
ii’ onih rcservea increased, even
k Since Novertiber a gradual 
'  luiiidup In the rciervci has en- 
. allied the governnru nt te > Icai 
Unite than £2t)0.000,00u uff its 
,<irbts, The net gold 
^ b a l a n c e  is only i;24,000,000 
'Inwer than befora the repays 
menta ilantd, , - i
The convention of signaling 
with a queen to show the 
iack, when partner has led the 
king from A-K, is used not only, 
to represent the combined solid­
ity of the- suit, but also to en­
courage the underlead of the 
ace when the circumstances 
.call for it,
HIGH AWARD
Mr. Maimdrell called upon aU 
the past, presidents who were 
attending the function to step 
forward. B. Baker, Okanagan 
Centre, D. Eyies, Oyama; J, 
Elliot, Oyama; G. Edginton, 
Winfield; P. Greer, Winfield; K. 
Gin'gell, Oyama, and A. Tovra- 
send, ()yama were all present, 
and this group of past presi­
dents made a perfect setting for 
the presentation of the highest 
award the Royal Canadian Le­
gion can award' one of their 
members.
Mr. Baker was the recipient 
of a Meritorious Service Award 
presented to him by Mr. Maund- 
rell who said in presenting it it 
was his privilege to make this 
presentation on behalf of the 
branch. Mr. ’ Baker has made 
innumerable contributions to the 
Legion by donating his time and 
energies, his continuous dedica­
tion to the many committees he 
has chaired on has indeed, set 
him apart as a ‘most inspiring 
person.’ .
Mr. Baker joined the branch 
in 1947 and was first elected to 
office in 1948. In the 20 years 
that have followed his: first elec^ 
tion he has been one of the most 
active members of the branch 
not one year has passed when
the branch executive or a chair­
man of committees and for 
many years he has been chair­
man of several committees.
President Eyles presented 
Mrs. Baker with a beautiful bou­
quet of roses, The executive for 
the ladies auxiliary consists of 
the following: Mrs. W. Wharton, 
Winfield: Mrs. M. McDonough, 
Winfield, Mrs. D. Cook, Win­
field; president Mrs. W. Raist­
rick, C^ama, treasurer, Mrs. R. 
Wamock, Winfield, secretary 
Mrs. P . Slade, Okanagan Centre. 
First and Second vice-presidents 
Mrs. G. Dungate and Mrs. A. 
Appleton both of Oyama. Sgt,-at- 
arms Mrs.' Witzany, Winfield, 
^ s .  F. Hall, past president. The 
men’s branch were installed as 
follows: president . D. Eyles,
Oyama, secretary, G. G.,Sproulev 
Oyama, treasurer Robert Tom­
kins, Oyama, Sgt.-at-arms, B. 
Crooks, Winfield. Legion - execu­
tive G. Nairne, E. Ulvaan, W. 
Allan, D. Smith, Oyama,: G. 
King, A. Nagel. N. Hitchman 
2n(l vice-president, S. KobayaS' 
hi first vice-president, Winfield 
The ladies auxiliary served- a' 
pot-luck supper to the members 
and guests, , ■ ,
From Meikle's Shoe Dept.
CLASSMATES SHOES
Classmates shoes for chiWrea are now in stock 
at G. A. Meiklc Ltd. - , V
Newest Spring shoes' in the latest colours. Patents, New 
Leathers and Soft Suedes. Styles —  T-straps, Slip-ons 
and Tics. ■
U
Sizes from Infants to Misses. Size 4,
Priced from ........ ...... ............. — .........
Good quality and comfortable fitting
Mezzanine Floor
Sec the gay, practical “stretch-wear” designed for the 
frolicsome youngster —  so (CO|iilortablc and so irre- 
'jlstlbiy'siylcdJ ,̂, ■
YouOl .SCO h chiirmlng And diffcrciit'nrrny of “Sleep’’. , 
and pliiy sets in one and two piece style.s of,,stretch terry 
and blends of strelch nylon and cotton, Sizes 10/20 |bs. 
and 21.30 lbs, : : 0 QQ A O g
Price.s ianfilpg' from . ..........  t o V * ' ' '
For the newcomer wc have every item you mgy rciiiiirc 
from blankets to crawlers.
8stln Bound /[ QQ
Wool Blankets . . * * * '0
5 . 9 8  , , 7 . 9 8
Cuddly Esmond A  QC
Thermal Blankets ‘ ♦ •Y J
'roficllers stretch crawlers and the evor-popular Jump 
Suit in a gay array ot . 9  O ft /I O ft
spring colours. Prired ...........  A .7 U  to
You may want to co-ordinate a stretch T-shirt to complete 
the outfit. 1 Q g  ft ftO
Sires 6 to 24 months, Prices ' ...........  I •711 to
The word it  “stretch” -and-“no-iron” at Melklo's,
flou ts  CAT»e rniAioatroM tpm .
VOU HOMO*t f*y 
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PEACHLAND (Special)— The 
Peachland scouts and cubs 
group committee has decided 
the annual father and son ban­
quet which was not held this 
year on Boy Scout week owing 
to the inclement weather, will 
be held March 15 at 6:30 p.m. 
Mrs. J. Bradbury, secretary 
was instructed to request the 
use of the Peachland Legion 
HaU rent free' same as last 
year. A convener will be ap­
pointed and all mothers of boys 
asked to donate food. Keith 
MacGregor, scoutmaster was 
asked to take care of the M- 
tertainment which would in-̂  
elude a film show of wild life 
films._______. ________ _
SKILLED ATHLETES
Kangaroos can leap over a 
10-foot high barrier, make a 27- 
foot broad jump, and bounce 
across plains at 30 miles an 
hour.
SIR/WOULD VDU 
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aO O D N E S S , IT 'S  W IN D V T O D A Y w a X . I 'L L O E T  L  
M V  H O M E M A D E  
HURRICANE 
NECKLACE...
,TO KEE P M B  F R O M  BW-OWINa
AWAV.-^
'TTTTT'
MOKTVl LOOK. AT' 
:VOUK FIN6EPMAKKSI'
Vvj
•{30' WASH .VOUIK. HANOS 
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- Y A IU
V E L V E E T A  * «  
C H E E Z - W H I Z  2 ib .i-
K ra ft Canadian
Your Choice.......... .....................
P A R K A Y
M A R G A R I N E
K ra ft, ^
Spread Smooth . ^
* GOV'T. INSPECTED ’  B.C. GROWN * FRESH FROSTED * "WILTSHIRE"
FRYING CHICKEN
WHOLE
N A B O B
MUSHROOM
GRAVY MIX »». ^ 2„45c
G O V ’T  IN S P E C T E D  —  F R E S H  F R O S T E D
CORNISH deiuSht̂  ̂
GAME HENS -: - ». 99c
G O V ’T  IN S P E C T E D  —  F R E S H  F R O S T E D
BOILING
FOWL . . . ... . . lb. 33c
G O V ’T  IN S P E C T E D  —  F R E S H  F R O S T E D
CHICKEN ID E A L  F O R  S O U P
BACKS & NECKS 69c
SKINLESS SOLE FILLETS ..................................... 69c
S M O K E D  K IP P E R S Imported' ................................ lb. 49c
H A L IB U T  S T E A K S Fresh Frosted .. . . . .L . . . . . .—l.j..- .....lb , 7 9c




- - - - - -  lb.
•  G O V ’T  IN S P E C T E D  
•  F R E S H  F R O S T E D
YOUNG HEN
TURKEY
6 to 10 lbs.
A i b 4 9 c
•  G O V ’T  IN S P E C T E D
•  C A N A D A  C H O IC E  




The “ King” of
Iite Roasts ....... Ib. ^
Antliiepdo
LAVORIS MOUTHWASH ........ 9Sc
Calgate D«ter|ent'
A R C T IC  P O W E R  ..............pkg.1.00
l2li on l)('(iddi,rt»l
BAN ROIL ONv ,..........»  T.05
V ick '# ’',' ■ I






•  Gov’t Inspected “WHlshlrc” 
•  Frc.sh Fro.stcd 
; •  B .C . Grown
FRYING CHICKEN
SEGMENTS
/. 20 oz, pkR,'
. , ' '' ' ' ' I,
. io lb, bng 1 ^8 9
SPRAY STARCH
O i i a k e r G o  Ott ,
—................ 15 oz, tin 49c
24-oz.
Vlck’g





7o Off Reguhr Hiio
n i A l  Q H A P  fink,
U IH L  J U M r  White, Handed bm«
ncgulnr Size
COOKIE OR m u f f in  M IX
Regular
JELLO
pkg. 5 9 c
All FInvori ......... 3 oz, pkR, 4  for 4 5 c
















pkfis, f r 
12 oz. pkg, 4 9 c ,  
14 oz. Una 2  for ^ 3 C
•  DRUM 
' ■ 'STICKS'.
•  Gov’t Inspected •  ‘W iltshire”
Pure Pork Sausageir 99c
•  Gov’t. Inspected •  “Wiltshire”
^  Blended PorkDinner Sausage s r *  99c
•  Gov’t Inspected •  “Wiltshire”
Sausage Meat stuffing ...... . Ib. 45c
•  Gov’t Inspected •  “ Wiltshire^
Side ^con .9 5 c
•  Gov’t  Inspected •  Fresh Frosted ^
J 9 c
■  ■ ■  . H
I, ■ ' ' , I ' . ■ '
Delmonto Heanoned French Cut
G R E E N  O R  W A X  B E A N S  . . .  „  »  un. 3  w 6 9 c
Nabob —• Extra Large
R IP E  O L IV E S  Plain ..............  . . .  . . . . . . . . .  14 ox. U n 4 9 c
Nabob ^  Extra Large
R IP E  O L IV E S  Pitted ........... ...........i4ox. t in S S c
Robertaon'a
C O C O N U T  R O L L  .......  ......................................... , . e h 4 3 c
Motber Hubbard . , ■
H O M E M A D E  B R E A D lloTible lioaf .. a, 0 . . 4 5 C
Lido Donania ' \
C H O C O L A T E  M A L L O W S  . .  . . . . . . .  pk, 5 9 c
\ \ \  \  N \ \ \  \ \  NnW nW W  W W W  \  ^ W \ . \ '^ N N \ \ \ \ s \ \ W \ \ \ \ \ \ \ W \ . ............ . ' ' f " ' ' — • • -


















0 # i |  14oz. .  .  .
7  l . o o *  Tulip, o  1 . 0 0
#  t i n s  I  I  12 o z ......................4| ^ t i n s  |  .
**" H««i I  m a r m a l a d e  I  8*"«
CAKE MIXES I  Nabob, Seville or 3-Fruit I  Toilet TISSUE
24 oz. tin 48 oz. tin I
18 oz. pkg. 3..1<>o! 43( 69e 8?;79c
FROM OUR SNACK BAR
ROAST BEEF SANDWICH
NABOB Features:
Coffee Kadana. 7^ O ff 1-lb. tin ........... 59c IS i Off. 2-lb. tin
Veg., Potatoes, Coffee - .  .  - 79( Instant Coffee S i 99c
10 oz. 
Jar .....




Deluxe Tea Bags 














A lb e rta ....................................... lb. 59c
Y O R K  F R O Z E N  —  15 oz. pkgs.
A L C A N
ALUMINUM FOIL 1 8 "  W ide  R o ll 69c
Y O R K  F R O Z E N  —  C H O P P E D




Broccoli 2 lb. poly
R U P E R T  F R O Z E N  —  C O D
Fishsticks 14 OZ. pkg. - .  -
TO M A TO ES
Green Onions
For Slicing, No. 1 Quality 
28 OZ. B asket................. 49c
or Radishes. Salad 
P'avorltes. N o . 1 Qiinlily.
2 Bunches .  .  _ 2 5  c
FRESH FROM OUR OWN OVEN!
PAN BUNS
18's 2 f o r 39c
No. 1 Quality,
Serve With Cheese - - - m' M ' lb w ,
APPLE PIES
fo r 1
No. 1 Hothouse - . lb. HOT BREAD
Okanagan Delicious
16 oz. Loaf, 
White or Brown 6 95 c
t
4 • ,
•.''.•••.X 7 X ''. 'X'NN • ' •/ ■ N . ^^N  ̂ -S -...y , , . . . . . . .  V  ̂ , . . • , . , .
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DOUBLE VALUE: CLASSIFIEDS PAY BOTH USER AND READER. BE WISE: BE BOTH. Call 762-4445
Anyone Can Hit VHth a Kelowna Daily Courier Want Ad!
Births 11. Business Personal 11. Business Personal 16. Apts, for Rent
,. .‘P'luwLTs wiib a .Toucb.of , 
Magic" (rom. j
Garden Gate F lo ris ts .
Harold and Peggy^ Koe 
1571J Pandosy St. '
763-3627
Flowers tor every occasion. 
City Wide. Deli very
DORIS GUEST DPiAPERIES ' 
Drapes and Bedspreads i 
By the Yard or 
Custom Made 
Exnert advice in choosing from
the largest selection of fabrics 
in the valley.
PFAFF SEWING MACHINES 
1461 Sutherland Ave. 763‘<2124
tf
S U T T O N ’S
C L E A N IN G  S E R V IC E
Specializing in Machine 
Cleaning of Interior or Exterior 
Paints and; Stains.
' FREE ESTIMATES 
TELEPHONE 768-5330
M, W, F tf
and FTD.
T, Th, S tf,
2. Deaths
EWEN — Passed away in St. 
Joseph’s Hospital. in Victoria 
on Sunday, March'2, Able Sea­
man Donald Allan Ewen, aged 
21 years, late of Rutland. Sur­
viving E)onald are his loving 
parents Mr. and Mrs. Harold 
Ewen of Rutland; two brothers 
and one sister. Norman in 
Prince George, B.C. and Wil­
liam and Dale at home. His 
paternal and maternal grand­
mothers, also his great grand­
mother, several uncles, aunts 
and cousins. Funeral service 
will be held from Day’s Chapel 
of Remembrance on Friday, 
March 7 at . 1;30 p.m. Rey. 
Bruce Howes will conduct the 
service, a military service will 
be conducted at the graveside 
in Kelowna cemetery. Day’s 
Funeral Service is in charge of 
the arrangements. 180
FLOWERS
. . C'invey your® thoughtful
message in time of sorrow.
KAREN’S FLOWER BASKET
451 Leon Ave. 762-3119
M, W, F tf
ELECTROLUX
(Canada) Ltd. 





Installed or Repaired 
: Free EsUmates. .
JORDAN’S RUGS -  TO VIEW 
samples from Canada’s larg­
est carpet selection, telephone 
Keith McDougald, 764-4603. Ex­
pert installation service. : tf
PLASTER, S’TUCCO AND DRY- 
wall, Small jobs and repairs. 
Free estimates. Telephone 762- 
2789 between 8:00 p.m. and 
10:00 p.m. . 180
 ̂ 12. Personals
LOVELY SPACIOUS 1 BED- 
room suite, private entrance 
and patio. Refrigerator, stove, 
wall to wall, drapes. All. utili­
ties included, $115 per ' month. 
Available immediately. Tele­
phone 765-5043. tf
ONE AND ’TWO BEDROOM 
housekeeping Units, $65 and up. 
Windmill Motel. Telephone 
763-2523. 183
HEATED 3 R(X)M SUITE, 
stove and refrigerator supplied. 
Telephone 763-3^'after 5 p.m.
181
■TWO BEDROOM, UNFUR- 
nished - suite, block from 
Shops Capri. Couple preferred. 
Apply 1019 Borden Ave. tf
WANTED GIRL (AGE 20-30) 
to share apartment with same. 
Reply Box B-651, ’The Kelowna 
Daily Courier. 181
ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS -  
Write P O. Box 587, Kelowna. I 
B;C. Telephone 763-2410 or 765- 
6796. In Winfield 766-2107.
17. Rooms for Rent
PHONE 765-6292 there a drinking problem in
or 765-6264. ■ lyour home? Contact Al-Anon at 
I M. W, F tf 762-7333 or 762-5286.
GLEAN LIGHT HOUSEKEEP 
ing and sleeping room avail 
able March 1. Private entrance 
close to Capri. Telephone 763 
4174 or apply 1287 Lawrence 
Ave. tf
5. In Memoriam
LEFEVRE — In loving memory 
o f a dear wife, Elizabeth Le- 
fevre, who passed away March 
5. 1967.
’■To live in hearts we leave 
behind is not to die."
' ^ A  loving husband, Billy.
180
MADE' TO MEASURE 
FIRESCREENS 
We measure and install 
Free Estimates 
■ FIREPLACE SPECIALTIES 
763-4633 Kelowna 
Day or Evening.
___________________ M, W, S, 180
NEIL GOOS
DRY WALL CONTRACTOR 
Specializing in gyroc joint 




M, W, F tf
ALA-TEEN—  For teenage 
i hildren of problem drinker?. 
Pelenhone 762-4541. ' tf
RESTORE YOUR YOUTHFUL- 
ness. Organic non - allergenic 
super; fabulous . 'nutri-metics. 
For more information telephone 
Marrianna Kraatz, 765-6802:
______________________ ^
ESGORT'WANTED FOR dance 
March 14. Single male (21-35), 
5’7’ ' or over. Write Box B-655, 
Kelowna Daily Courier. 184
CAN WE HELP YOU! PHONE 
Community Information Service 
and Volunteer Bureau Mon.-Fri. 
9:30-11:30 a.m. 762-3608. tf
VERY NICE,. WELL FUR- 
nished sleeping room with kit­
chen privileges if desired. Also 
basement housekeeping room, 
separate entrance. Telephone 
763-2136. tf
BERNARD LODGE, LIGHT 
housekeeping and sleeping 
room. Apply at 911 Bernard 
Ave. or telephone 762-2215:
tf
WELL • APPOINTED SLEEP- 
ing rooms, private entrance with 
living room, kitchen supplied. 
Gentleman only. Telephone 763- 
2093 after 6 p.m. ’ tf
LAKEVIEW MEMORIAL Park, 
new address: Ste. 13 Breton 
. Court, 1292 Lawrence Ave., 762- 
.4730. “ Grave markers in ever­
lasting bronze" for all ceme­
teries. 186
8. Coming Events
KELOWNA REBEKAH LODGE 
No, 36 and Orchard City No. 59 
of lOOF are sponsoring a Pot- 
Luck Supper, Cards and Danc­
ing to live music. Saturday, 
March 8, in the lOOF HaU. 
Bring a dish of your choice 
for 6:15 and cards and dancing 
at 8:00, Admission 75c. Every­
one is welcome. 180, 182
KELOWNA RIDING CLUB wiU 
feature full film of the Eques­
trian events o f 1968 Olympics, 
Baturday, March 8, 7:00 p.m., 
Tinling’s Restaurant. Adults 
$1.00, Giildren under 18, 50c. 




2 Pieces of Breasted Chicken and Chips
59c
DAD'S BROASTED CHICKEN
S O U T H G A T E  S H O P P IN G  C E N T R E  
Telephone 762-0600 
Delivery Service N o  Longer Available
HOUSEKEEPING R 0  0 M, 
close in, in respectable home. 
Suitable for elderly or work­
ing woman. Telephone 762-3303.
180
C A L L  762-4445 
FO R
C O U R IE R  C L A S S IF IE D
10. Business and 
Prof. Services
ANSWERING SERVICE
Tolophonc Answei’ing Service 
Available Business Hour.s
Y V O N N E  F. IR ISH  
B U SIN E SS  S E R V IC E S  
535 Lawrence Ave, 
7f)2-2.')47
M,. W ,:F t(
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS
180
15. Houses for Rent
MODERN 2 BEDROOM HOME 
in Westbank overlooking Okan­
agan Lake. Two bedroom suite 
in basement has rented for $100. 
Asking $235 for entire house. 
Box B654, The Kelowna Daily 
Courier. ’183
LARGE SUITE IN RUTLAND 
fourplex, close to shopping 
centre. Available March 1. One 
small child or two older children 
acceptable. Telephone 762-0718.
■ tf
FOUR BEDROOM DUPLEX, 
clo.se to schools and shopping, 
$190 per month including gas 
for heat and water. Telephone 
762-4046 or 762-4929.
M, W, F, 186
THREE BEDROOM HOUSE 
available imn;icdiatcly. No 
pots, $100 per month. Refer 
cnccs ploa.sc. Telephone 763- 
2878.
AVAILABLE UNTH i JUNE; 1. 
furnished or unfurnished 2 bed 
room cottage, $80 montlily, plus 
power, 'Telephone ,762-5525 dr 
apiily Ca.sa Loma Resort. tf
J. S. SASSEVILLE
UIIARTLIRED ACCOUNTANT 
No, 12 -  1638 PANDQSY ST. 
Bus. Phono 7(52-’2835 
Rea. Phone 763-5257 ,
, 'M, W, S' tf
16. Apts, for Rent
ONE AND TWO BEDROOM 
suites now available at Imperial 
Apartments. No children, no 
petS: Telephone 764-4246; tf
TWO BEDROOM APART- 
ment, $90 per month, includes 
stove, and refrigerator. Tele­
phone 765-5838,., tf
COMPLETELY FURNISHED 1 
bedroom suite near Shops 
Capri. Suitable for couple or 2 
working girls. Telephone' 762n 
6375. tf
SLEEPING ROOM FOR RENT, 
gentleman only. Low rent by 
the month. 1851 Bowes St. Tele 
phone 762-4775. tf
FURNISHED BED - SITTING 
room with kitchen facilities. 
Apply Mrs. Y. Craze at 542 
Buckland Ave. tf
FURNISHED UPSTAIRS room, 
no pets or children. West door, 
1660 Ethel St.____________ tf
18. Room and Board
ROOM AND BOARD AVAIL- 
able immediately f o r  lady. 
Close to downtown. Telephone 
763-4910. tf
ROOM; AND BOARD FOR AN 
elderly man or lady in my 
home. Telephone 762-8675. tf
GOOD ROOM AND BOARD' 
for elderly lady, 1% blocks to 
Safeway. Telephone 762-0903. tf
21. Property for Sale
FURNISHED ONE BEDROOM 
unit: living room-kitchen com­
bined. No., children, . no pets. 
Rutland. Telephone 765-6538.
’ 181’
TWO BEDROOM APARTMENT 
available immediately in Colony 
Park Apartments, 1255 Bernard 
Ave. Telephone ,763-3813: 182
AVAILABLE IMMEDIATELY. 
Largo one bedroom, suite bn 
Harvey Avenile. Low rent. Tolcr 
phone 763-2147, 185
FUNERAL DIRECTORS
In terior Memorial Ltd.
Dignified Funerals at 
modest co.st.
TWO BEDROOM DUPLEX, 
available now, Full basement 
with extra bedroom, utility 
room, cai’iKn’t. Telepliono 765- 
6397. , ; tf
THREE BEDROOM HOUSE 
for rent, near Vocationnl 
Schpol, ,$130 per. iviopth. Avail­
able March 15:' Telephone' 702- 
0915 after 3 p.m. ' 181
ONE AND 2 BEDROOM. FUR. 
nished lakcshore cottages, cable 
TV, Dally, weekly, monthly 
rates Telephone 762-4225, tf
,AH!! SPRING
Now is the time' to prepare 
for a hot summer. Bask, in 
the sun on your own private 
100 foot beach, and live in 
the. comfortable 3 bedroom 
home with the spaciouS'liv­
ing-room, kitchen, utility and 
full size basement. Double 
garage. Pric'cd~-iir the thir-~. 
ties. Terms toXa $21,000 
mortgage. MLS. ■ Evenings 
call 3-3485 or 3-3813.,
M o n t r e a l  T r u s t
262 Bernard Aye. 762-5038
REVENUE HOME, .BY QWN- 
er.: Two year old three bedrooib 
home with two bedi’oom, rented 
suite (rented at $90 monthly) 
downstairs, plus utility room. 
Carbort; also ; largo insulated 
‘and heated garage. Full price 
$25,500 with 7V4% mortgage. 
Terms may be arranged. Tele­
phone 763-2092, tf
TWO BEDROOM SUITES IN 
new' Rutland fourplex. To view 
telephone 763-2260 or 702-6774.
' ■' ',tf
PHONE 763-1720
, W l f
REAL ESTATE APPRAISEBa' 
AND CONSULTANTS
Specializing In 
valuation ol local property 
for mortgage, estat'ie and 
private purposea. 
OKANAGAN 
a p p r a is a l  SERVICE 
f. A. McPherson, R.l. (B.C.) 
^2563 or 2-om
M. w. r  tf
SEPTIC TANK SE^RVICE
\
O K ANAa^I^*SK PnC  SERVICE  
24-hour servlco. 
Household, commercial apd 
, tnduutrial tanka cleaned. 
Phone 765-6168 or 762-4832 
727 Balllle Ave.
, . M, W. F tf-
V a x  c o n s u l t a n t s
NEW RUTLAND FOURPLEX, 
two bedrooms and den. One 
child acceptable. No pets, Tele­
phone 765-6925, , tf
FURNISHED IKJUSE, NEAR 
Golf Course, to reliable couple, 
from April to NovemWr;' Tele­
phone 702-8871.. 184
SMALL 2 BEDROOM duplex, 
stove Included, Available im- 
metllatcly, $85 j)cr month. Tele- 
phohe 76.5-7254. , 181
APRIL 1„ ONE SIDE OF side- 
by-slde duplex, Two' b«|rooms, 
close to hospital, Telephone 
6̂,3-4500, tf
21, Property for Sale
LOW-PRICED FAMILY HOME
Older but comfol’tablo, and priced at only $15,000, this 
large homo is-located In the Cllonmoro area on an extra 
large, well-treed lot, Tlirco roomy bedrooms upsinirs, 
plus ,bathroom and storage room. The main floor, consists 
of ’ a largo living room and soparato tllnlng room, kilchch 
with famlly-8i/.e nook, titlllty room and toilet. Gas furnace, 
(iarngc, Tills Is an Ideal family home, cl6.se to schools.
AAIDVALLEY REALTY LTD.
765-5157; j  ^
BQX 429 106 RUTLAND RD. nUTLAND. B.C:
, • Evcnlngs'-
Plll Haskett . . . . .  764-4212 Stove Madarash 765-6938
A1 Hornlhg .. . . ,  705-5000 Sam Ponr.son 1: 702-7607
Alan Patterson .. 765-0180
IN RUT1,AND, 'nVO BED- 
room home with coal and wood. 
Immediate occupancy, $85 per 
month. Telephone 762-4400, tf
.___ — Y a lb t iM - S f i i x ie i
TWO BEDRCX)hl HOUSE ON 
Osprey Ave., near lake. Pos­
session , April 1. $120 monthly. 
Telephone 763-5302, 181
'n'lREE BEDROOkPilOUSE. 
|)ONse»8ion April, l, No pots 
Tclo)>hone 7Wr242,1, tf
m iN is iiE n ™ ^ ^
and also motels for rent,' Tele.
Hione *67-2335, TrcpanW?r, u
INCOME TAX RETURNS 
COMPLETED 
RrasonabW, Rates 
Nw. 8. 483 Uwrenre Ave.
' Teleplionc 763-2724
tf
16. Apts, for Rent
It S  I. O W N A-S ItXCUBIVK
highrlse on Papdosy now rent­
ing deluxe one ami tw«r t>ei|. 
room Miltps, No children, no 
jPets, Telephona 76.3-36I1, if
" ■ V. L. A.
NO d o w H p a y m e n t  ,
’ ' * ' * r , '
for thift 3-bedrix)ln bungnlpw 1260 sq, ft , 
with cni’iHirt nand 'a acre lot, If .voii are 
eligible for the Home-acqiilsition Grant and 
have a good credit-rating. Ready In Spring. 
,J3cl8lU.Mn(LJbi;Qchur«LJ[rQm..OkanogauJ[li:c^ 
Built Homes Ltd., 239 Bernard, Ave,, 
Kelowna, B.C. Phono 2-4969 ~  eve, 3-4607.
21. Property for Sale
LAKEVIEW HEIGHTS
17 acre orchard overlooking Okanagan Lake. Road on 
two sides which makes property, very easy to subdivide. 
Proposed plan shows 34 building lots. Price $81,000w ith 
$30,000 down. MLS.
Charles Gaddes & Son Limited
547 BERNARD AVE. R ea ltO F S  DIAL 762-3227
Evenings caU •
R. Liston . . . . . . . . . .  5-6718 P. Moubray . . . i . . .  3-3028




O î MINUTES from downtown Kelowna.Tliis 
2-bedroom home with full basement has ample 
room in its 1,080 square feet. Home is 8 years 
NEW low taxes of $191.70 gross (less Home 
Owner’s Grant). Close to school and shopping, 
very attractively landscaped. Priced for, immedi­
ate sale at $17,500. Many, many fine features — 
must be seen,
“ SECOND MORTGAGE MONEY AVAILABLE"
ROBERT H. WILSON REALTY LTD.
REALIORS
543 BERNARD AVENUE ■PHONE; 762-3146
J. Barton 764-4878
E. Lund ....... 764-4577
W, Moore: .......762-0956
A. Warren . . . j . .  762-4838





/KELOWNA REALTY LTD. 762-4919
YOUR OWN BUSINESS?
GARAGE AND SERVICE STATION. Price includes 
land, building and stock. Excellent income over 
$14,000 net plus owners wages. Large work area, ;2 
bay: ample parking. Exclusive.
BEAUTY SALON — In a rapidly expanding district;:, 
with an established clientele. All new modern equip­
ment. New building, - ample., parking. . If interested 
call Ed Ross on these. Phone 2-3556 or 5-5111. MLS.
DUPLEX -  EXTRA INCOME
VERY ATTRACTIVE:. And largest we have to offer. ; 
1400 sq. ft. each unit. Three bedrooms carpeted. 
17 X 13 L/R. Kitchen has Sun-Gold cabinets. Cemented 
driveway and patio. Readily rented. Must be seeii! 
Full price $32,300. Terms. MLS. ,
RUTLAND DUPLEX. Well constructed 825 sq; ft. 
each unit.^O lin. ft. of attractive cupboards. Two bed­
rooms, could be third in full basement. Patio each 
unit, sliding door from dining area. Full price $27:500. 
Call Fritz Wirtz 2-7368 or 5-5111 on these. MLS.
.3. NEAR SOUTHGATE SHOPPING: Payments $140 per 
. month: and interest just 6V45e on: this side-by-.side 
duplex. 2 bedrooms each unit, 13.x 18 L/R. Attractive 
kitchen, electric heating. Double carport and ample 
; storage. Price $26,800. Call Bill Kneller if interested. 
5-5841 or 5-5111. MLS.
CLOSE TO GYRO PARK AND BEACH. Hou.se with seven 
rooms (4 bedrooms) and additional lot containing 22 x 30 
ft. warehouse with loading flatform, and insulated storage 
room. Priced to sell at $16,500. Phone Dick Steele 3-4894 
or 2-4919. MLS.
1 ACRE ORCHARD LOT in Okanagan Centre. 5 minutes 
walk to lake, school, store and Post Office, Full price 
$4,100; Gall 'Vern Slater at 2-4919 days or 3-2785 eves,
,;EXCL.',„ '■■ ■ \ """
SUPERB WORKMANSHIP and almost completed -;- 
ready for you to choose the finishing touches!! 1,332 .sq, ft. 
of gracious living in this 2 bedroom full bn.somcnt home 
In tHe Glenmore area. Gas furnace and plaster through­
out; Pall Phyllis Dahlat 5-5336 or 2-4919. EXCLUSIVE.
a p p r o x im a t e l y  Vi ACRE. This has to bo one of the 
nicest view lots on the Wcstslde. Telephone and domestic 
water available. Gall Howard Beairsto at 4-40(>8 or 2-4919, 
MLS,
243 BERNARD AVE„ KELOWNA. B.C.,
;  : ; BUILDING; LOTS '
Largo building lots situated In a qiilol area bn now sub­
division priced ,as low ns $20()(), Serviced .With natural 
'gas., MLs , '. ,' : ,'
LOOKING' FOR AN APARTMENT SITE?




206 BERNARD AVE.VUE 
Wilfred Rutherford 762-0279 
Owen Young 703-3812
PHONE 762-2675 
Hnri’l.s Mnc'I.enn 76,5-,5451 
lingor Kemp 763-2093
21. Property for Sale
, GOLF COURSE AREA HOME ON NASSAU CRESCENT 
Only 4 months old — cathedral entrance —- sundeck— - 
3 bedroom se.xqu isite fireplace ^  Covered carport ■— 
basement unfinished but plumbing roughed in -r- better 
than average view of golf course and city lights at night. 
$27,900.00 with $9,900.00 down, 8®i% NHA Loan payments 
$149.00 plus taxes. Exclusive.,
CARRUTHERS & MEIKLE LTD.
• Kelowna's Oldest Established Real Estate and 
Insurance Firm.
364 BERNARD AVE. DIAL 762-2127
EVENINGS
Darrol Tarves 763-2488 Carl Briese .... 763-2257
Louise Borden ,764r4333 ’Lloyd Dafoe 762-7568
Geo Martin 764-4935 Bill Sullivan ... 762-2502 
MORTGAGES and APPRAISALS 
, Neil Maepherson — 766-2197
'Call 762-4445 fo r Courier Classified 
Y  LOMBARDY PARK' : ,
3 good .sized bedrooms In this 1278 sq, f(, new Itome,' 
Wall id wall, In living rwm, dining room and inasier 
bedroom, Ailrnotlve .fealnie walls, 4 piece bnth with 
serond roughed In In full basement, Two flrcplacefi,, 
sliding glass doors to patio, entrance to basepienl froni
home#— w
Nile phono 762-7535, , , , ■
ORCHARD CITY REALTY LTD .-762-3414
C, E, MElXtALFE
.573 Bm nitid Ave, > 7(52-3114
Nile phone* 762-316.1 * 762-75,1.1 - ,548-3,5.10 '
P E A C H L A N D  A C R E A G E  
Try. your Kelowna home in trade on this <50 acre , 
property: 10 :acres cultivated, planted to alfalfa. 
Included is sprinkler system and some machinery. , 
Lovely creek runs across entire propertyi Excellent 
location, for. future development; approximately 
miles from: Highway 97 on Princeton Avenue, main 
road to Brenda Mines. This is priced for fast sale, 
with terms. Gall Hilton Hughes, Peachland office 
767-2202 or ev. Summerland 494-1863. Exclusive.
M U S T  B E  S O L D
This home has been reduced in price to $13,300. 
On a large lot, 101.5 X  148’. It is possible to sub­
divide into two lots; 2 BRs; check into this today. 
Phone Harvey Pomrenke ev. 2-0742 or office 2-5544. 
MLS.
L A R G E  L O T  '
In the tall pines, on the west side of Okanagan 
Lake, offering a beautiful view of the lake and 
city ; serviced by domestic water. For full particu­
lars, call Ernie Zeron ev. 2-5232 or office 2-5544. 
MLS.
WE TRADE HOMES
Mortgage Money Available for Real Estate ",
O  k a n a g a n  realty  ltd .
Phone 762-5544
551 Bernard Avenue, Kelowna, B.C.
Bert Leboe 3-4508 George Silvester. 2-3516
Lloyd Bloomfield 2-7117 Art Day . .. ... . 4-4170
PEACHLAND BRANCH 767-2202 
Ev. . Hilton Hughes,, Summerland 494-1863;
: Garvin Ross, Summerland 494-1377
Call 76^-4445 fo r Courier Classified
WHAT'S MISSING HERE? .
Something may be mis.sing, but IMt is, wo c’niv't’ imagiiif 
what! This place really has everything you could want — 
in spades! Compare these advantages against any listing 
in the entire area , . .
Exclusive area.
Beautiful setting backing on Golf Course, 
Pi’ofessionnliandscaping, '
5 bedrooms and 3 bathrooms.
, Roc. room with bar.
Billiard room, , ■ ■ i , ; ,
Fireplace, ■
Built in range and oven. ' • ' ,
Dishwasher and Fridge,
Patio and sundeek. ;, ' ■
Will take pro|)crty in trade, Down payment to bo 
arranged. Full price $49,500. MLS. ’
Evenings
Don SchmicU     .’1-3760 Tom McKinnoiv ,:.. 3-4401
Jim Nlmmo .. 3-3302 ■ .Cec Jougliin ....... 3-3.534
CEDARWOOD REALTY Ltd.
R,R, 2, HIGHWAY 97, KELOWNA ~  PHONE 765-5178
■,8 BEDROOM HOME ON ETHEL ,ST.:.
IdeaT for Ta'rge famil.v oi bpiu’flcr.s, SUicco and hriok 
and in good repali:, I-argc loti nteoly landseiipccl, several, 
friill and shade trees, gat’den area, Full prlnals $22„5()(),()() 
and will consider, trade and soipc ierni,s, EXCLUSIVE,
REGATTA CITY REALTY LTD.
270 BERNARD AVE, PHONE 702-i>730
KELOWNA, B.C.
Bill Poelz,er - .. 7G2-:i319 
D ckjii Winfield ,. 7(T2-6008 
Norm Yncgcr 7(12-3574 
Hill Woods
Frank Pelktni, . 763-1228 





Four Bedroom Stucco Home with Ba|h
In Riiilantl, dose lo schools iind church, On puvcnicnt. 
Exceptionally nice location. Priced at $7,000. W ill 
consiilcr any reasonable down payments,
'I I.U'-PlipNI; 76: ;̂Ol)37 OK 6W, KU I LANI)'
' " ' , ' ' ' 'IB.!'
. V ;
\ '
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21 . Property W  Sale 21. Property for Sale 26. Mortgages, Loans
£
C O U N T R Y  E S T A T E  
A picturesque 3̂ 4 acre- par­
cel which Includes a spacious 
family home in a treed 
setting, plus two revenue pro­
ducing duplexes. Further 
particulars available from 
Blanche Wannop" at the KcIt 
owna office or 762-4683 even­
ings. Exclusive. '
ID E A L
Building lot, 80 ft. by 210 fL 
deep, tree covered, 15 _ ft. 
well with new cribbing, 
power already on lot;  ̂ lo­
cated o ff Ziprick Rd., Rut­
land. Ideal for trailer. Ask­
ing price $4,750. Call George 
Trimble at the office, Rut­
land branch, or evenings at , 
T62-0687, MLS.
C O L O N IA L
This is one of the best built 
houses in HoUydell Sub­
division. New 3 bedroom 
home, 2 fireplaces, carport, 
sundcck, wall to wall car-, 
pets. This home is eligible 
for the $1,000 grant and is 
worth seeing. Cali Dan Bula­
tovich at the Kelowna'office, 
or 762-3645 evenings. Exclu­
sive.
5 S U IT E S
Older solid built red brick 
exterior conversion home, 
very best of 'locations on 
Ethel SL Close to stores and 
Shops Capri. Monthly gross . 
revenue is $385, and there 
has been some renovating. 
Asking price is $42,000. 
Owner is Interested in part 
or whole trade on apart­
ment zoned property. Call 
George Phillipsori . at the 
Kelov^ma office or 762-7974 
evenings; Elxclusive.
eX O S E  T O  
V O C A T IO N  S C H O O L
New 3 bedroom home in 
low, tax area. Carport, 
basement entrance,, finish­
ed rec. room,. Call A1 Bas- 
singthwalghte at the Kel­
owna office or 763-2413 
evenings. Exclusive.
A C R E A G E
6.63 acres of unimproved 
land nicely treed with view 
. of Okanagan Lake. Priced 
' right at only $6,300, Call 
Hugh Tait at the Rutland 
Office or 762-8169 evenings. 
MLS.
Q U A L IT Y  P LU S
This home was not built lor 
resale but built to the own- 
ers exacting demands. It is 
a large well planned 3 bed­
room home with ensvute, 
plumbing, separate , dining 
room and: large living;-
room* plus full' ?basement 
with roughed-in plumbing 
and ree. room. Has excel- - 
lent view of Kelowna from 
large sundeck, complete
■ with 2 sets o f sliding glass 
doors. All windows are 
double glazed, the carpet- ' 
ing, feature walls and fire-
, place' are tastefully finish­
ed in much above average, 
material. For appointment 
to view' ask for Gord. Fun- 
ncll at the -Kelowna office
■ or 762-0901 evenings. Ex-
■ elusive. ,
, O N L Y  $8,900
This is the full price for a 
small one bedroom home 
one block from the' lake. 
Owner ■ h a s purchased 
another home and. must 
sell. Call Gord. Funnell at 
the Kelowna office or 762- 
0901 evenings. MLg.
TAKE YOUR PICK OF TWO 
executive type homes, both in 
city limits, with view. Two 
bedrooms each. One 1,800 sq; ft. 
one 1572 sq. ft., finished. For 
more information telephone 
765-5822. tf
Darryl Ruff, Mortgages' and Appraisals 762-0947 Res.
W E W E L C O M E  Y O U R T R A D E
Head Office:
483 Lawrence Ave. 
Kelowna,; B.C. 
762-3713
C O L U N S O N
Mortgage and Investments Ltd.
REALTORS
Branch Office: 
Black Mtn; Road., 
Rutland, B.C. 
765-5155
LOTS FOR SALE IN BONJOU 
Subdivision on McClure Road, 
Okanagan Mission. Priced from 
$3900. Down payments as low 
as $500; Telephone 763-2965 or, 
762-4599. tf
PUUFESSiUNAL MORTGAGE 
Consultants We buy, sell and 
arrange mortgages and Agree­
ments in-all areas. Conventional 
rates, flexible terms: CoUinson 
Mortgage and Investments Ltd., 
comer of Ellis and Lawrence; 
Kelowna. BC.. 762-3713 tf
PRIVATE SALE NEW TWO 
bedroom, nice view, full base­
ment, broadloom, 2 fireplaces, 
carport. Telephone 762-8667.
184
SECOND MORTGAGE MONEY 
available or our client will pur­
chase'Agreements for Sale or 
First Mortgages. Robert H 
Wilson Realty Ltd., 543 Bernard 
A ve. Telephone 762-3146.
W. S. tf
32 . Wanted to Buy KELOWNA DAILY COURIER. WED., MAR. 5, 1969 PAGE 15
GOOD LOTS IN RUTLAND, 
close to schools. Deep loam, 
domestic waler, gas and power 
available. Only 52,800. Tele­
phone 762-0751 or 762-0419. 182
DEVELOPMENT LAND, H sec 
tion, key .location. Water .excel 
lent. Reply Box B-643, The Kcl 
owna Daily Courier. ,185
CASH FOR YOUR AGREE- 
ment of sale or mortgage. For 
information contact . R. J. 
Bailey, Kelowna Realty Ltd., 
243 Bernard Ave. 762-4919.
WANTED TO BUY
W IL L  P A Y  C A S H  F O R  
Used Equipment— Tools 
Store Stocks — Furniture — ;itc.
' Phone ■ '
Red Barn Auctions
Ltd.
’Free Appraisal Anywhere 
Anytime’
Fully Bonded 
PHONE 762-2746 -  
KELOWNA, B.C.
M. W. F tf
38. Employ. Wanted |42. Autos for Sale
1966 METEOR RIDEAU, 390. 
V-8, 4 spwd transmission, new 
tires, one owner, radio, power 
steering and brakes, 25.000 
miles. Must sell. First $2,200 
takes. Will consider trade.
EXPERIENCED AND RELl- 
able heavy truck and payloader 
operator, formerly employed 
with one of Ontario’s largest 
steel companies. Relocating in 
the Okanagan, desire perman­
ent work. Apply Box B652, The I Telephone 763-2904 after 5 p.m. 
Kelowna Daily Courier. 18l ! 184
1st MORTGAGE FOR SALE, 
$6,900 at 12%, 581 per month, 5 
year term; on Invcrmere prop­
erty, valued at $14,000. Associ­
ated Homeowners Finance Ltd 
552 West Broadway; Vancouver 
9. B.C. Telephone 872-7571. 180
GOOD DEVELOPMENT LAND 
in Rutland; Close to schools, 8-ij 
acres $3,700 per; acre. Tele­
phone 762-0751. or 762-0419; 182
BY OWNER -  NEW 3 BED- 
room home in Okanagan Mis­
sion. Full price $19,500. To view 
telephone 762-0815. tf
RESIDENTIAL AND COM-
mercial mortgages available 
Current, rates Bill Hunter,
Lakeland Realty Ltd.; 1561 Pan- 
dosy St..’ 763-4343 tf
445 MORRISON 
bedroom, split 
close to beach 
centre.
AVE. FOUR 
level ' home, 
and shopping 
184
28. Produce & Meat
C A S H PREFERRED. TWO 
bedroom older home in West- 
bank.' Telephone 768-5595. 185
OLDER DUPLEX 51,000 DOWN 
7 % Telephone 765-7254. 180
HIAWATHA MEAT MARKET 
Choice quality beef anĉ  pork 
expertly ■ cut, wrapped and 
frozen for your freezet. Tele 
phone Stan Farrow 762-3412 or 
762-8782. tf
MAN AVAILABLE FOR casual 
work. Also possess the magic 
secret key that unlocks per­
sonalities mystery to get the 
flint that renews j body and 
mind.. Telephone 7G4-4307. 180
CARPENTRY: NEW A N D
alterations, • cabinets, Harold 
Bedell. 843 Harvey Ave.. Tele­
phone 762-6353. 182
SPOT CASH
We pay highest prices for 
complete estates or suigle 
items.
Phone us first at 762-5599 
J & J NEW &' USED GOODS j
1332 Ellis St. ^i4o. Pets & Livestock
FINISH CARPENTRY VVORK- 
WiU. do basement rooms. Tele­
phone 762-8667. tf
1967 FORD GALAXIE 500 fast- 
back. hardtop, V-8, automatic, 
power steering, power, brakes, 
19;000 miles. ' Excellent. Must 
scU this week. Closest offer to 
$2,400. Telephone 762-7763. 183
1968 FORD FALCON SEDAN, 
automatic, radio, 200 cu.. in. mo­
tor, 6 cylinder, summer and 
Winter tires, 4.0(K1 miles, in new 
condition, ; S2;400 cash. Tele­
phone 763-4805. 180
INSTANT CASH FOR USED 
goods. Call Sewell's Second 
Hand Store at 1302 St. Paul St 
for free pickup and delivery, 
telephone 762-3644, tf
PIANO WANTED -  SUITABLE 
for practice or rumpus room. 
Will pay cash; Telephone 762- 
2529. tf
TEN MONTH OLD PUP. PART 
Chihuahua, part Toy Terrier 
.(male', house-broken. Wonder­
ful with children. $50. Tele­
phone 762-6498. ' 182
1953 MERCURY CONVERT- 
ible in good shape with 1955 
OHV engine, electric windows, 
etc., $250. Telephone 766-2971, 
Winfield. tf
29. Articles for Sale
USED GOODS
LOOK — Only $16,900: Walking distance to downtown, and 
Shops Capri. 3 bedrooms, part basernent, fi^p lace ,, gas 
heat, garage. On 75’ lot on Lawrence Avenue. T^is is truly 
a good buy! For details call Olive Ross, 3-4343 office, 
2-3556 res. MLS.
ARE YOU LOOKING for a nice retirement home close in? 
Yoii should see this 2 bedroom home! Large kitchen, with 
lots of cupboards. Spacious living room .,^ is  home is 
nekt as a pin. Please call A1 Pedersen. 4-4746 res., 3-4343 
office. Excl.
EXCEPTIONAL VALUE — Must be seen to be appre­
ciated' Beautifully finished 3 bedroom home. Lot well 
landscaped, fruit trees, plus garage. For details, call Grant 
Coalman, 3-5303 res., 3-4343 office. Excl.
VIEW! For just $5,500 full, price, you can be the proud 
owner of this beautiful view of Lake Okanagan ^  : PLUS 
— large lot, domestic water, power, telephone. .Excellent 
terms Phone Hugh Mervyn, 3-3037 res., 3-4343 office. 
MLS.
S E E TH E  WHOLE CITY AND LAKE from . this location 
in Glenmore. 4 bedroom split level, 2 bathroorns, 2 .fire­
places; sunken .living room, immaculate .large kitchen, 
attached garage, sundeck. Only 7̂ 4% N.H.A. mortgage.
Call Harry Rist, 3-3149 res., 3-4343 office.




1561 P A N D O S Y  
■ 763-4343
Olive Ross . . . . .;-i. 2-3558
A1 Pedersen 4-4746
Grant Davis . . . . . .  2-7537
Grant Coulipan . . .  3-5303
Hugh Mervyn . . . .  3,-3037 
Harry. Rlst . . . i . . - .  3-3149
Bill Hunter -------- -. 4-4847
Lloyd Callahan 2-0924
Home and bhops 
To Be Removed 
W ith in  3 W eeks
Must Be Sold ThjS'Week!
1. l i.i Slorcy Framed ■ Stucco House, 




Framed Stucco. One Storey Hou.se with 3 bed­
rooms ahd bath. Fair condition.
Framed Tw o Bedroom and Bath, immaculate 
condition. ' : i. i
E.u’cpiionally Good Shop, 62’ 20’, w ith ,2 nice
offices. Very simple to move.
C O N T A C T  762-0037 O R  B O X  699, R U T L A N D  
and company representative will show you buildings. 
Terms available if required. No real estate comiilission 
involved. Private sale. ,
_— ..............
.1 h i'./’,.»iKv 'asiiiK din.ng
-  $17..MHT(M1
KiivluMi Ri it iiiv'c Asniiv PH’.dioo')- 'I’c'.'M'̂  Mr'.
('Itvia Wurifold otfir# 2-.S(l30 or r^riung., 2-289.5,
J; C. HOOVER REALTY LTD
Custom Fabricators
. “ Builders of Fine Homes’’
Offer this desirable new 3 
BR home in quiet . O.K. 
Mission. 1’/̂ bath, full base­
ment, large carport, double ■ 
fireplace, lovely well planned 
kitchen. Immediate, posses-. 
Sion. Qualifies for $1,000. 
Government Grant.
We have completed over 20 
homes' in Kelowna area and- 
will be pleased to assist you 
with plans and mortgage ar- ; 
rangements for a. home to 
suit your specifications;
Why ; wait?




FOR FAIR. PROMPT. AND 
courteous service on all your 
real estate matters, call the 
Charles Gaddes and Son team. 
We have buyers for properties 
ranging from lots to the lar­
gest: properties in- thc . Okana­
gan Valley. Call one of the ex­
perts : Jack ; Klassen,. Russ
Liston, Crete Shirreff, or Phil 
Moubray when listing or buying 
property. 762-3227, 184
USED SET OF THE WORLD 
Book Encyclopedia 11967-1968 
edition preferred'. Telephone 
762-3581. 180
R E G I S T E R E D  FEMALE 
Springer. Spaniel pups. Farn- 
Dahl Kennels, .RR No. 2, High: 
wav 6, Vernon. Telephone 542- 
7655. 187
1967 VOLKSW.\GEN DELUXE, 
radio, gas heater, 1500 engine.. 
New snow tires, ’69 plates. Tele­
phone 768-5739 between 5-9 even-: 
ings. tf
FULLY EQUIPPED 15’ - 16’ ' 
deep ’V’ fibreglas boat, trailer PAIR 
and motor; suitable for skiing. 
Telephone ,762-4741. 182
.1968 ROAD RUNNER 383 
335 h.p., ■ 4 speed,; 3:91 posi-' . 
traction, : tach, ' 'm^gs,; tinted 
glass, radio and stereo. Tele- 
HORSE SHOEING, CORRECT- phono 762-6201., ,' y.■ . . yi81:
ive, regulai and trimming. OSU 1956 MERCURY 2 DOOR hard- 
grad . Don Meyer. Telephone good condition. Standard
766-2781, Winfield M. W, B -tf | , overdrive. Sec
LISTING WANTED — I AM 
desperately in need of 2 and 3 
bedroom homes with or with­
out basement. Have - several 
cash clients; Call me anytime; 
Harry Rist, 3-4343 office, 3-3149 
res; Lakeland Realty Ltd., Kel­
owna, B.C. ' . 183
WOULD YOU LIKE TO. SELL 
your property? Listings wanted 
fo r ; 2 and -3 bedroom homes in 
the Kelowna area. Gall me any­
time, Edmund Scholl office, 2-. 
5030 J; C. Hoover Realty Ltd. 






Full price for this , 





24. Property for Rent
1 only Corvette 3-way combi­
nation AM & FM Radio, 4-speed 
record player. 23” TV. 63’ ’ wide 
for full stereo reiiroduction. 
New Price. 5599.95, - 
Now onlv 5299.95 w.t.
RCA 15” portable TV, 
good condition . . . . .  69.95
Westinghouse. 17” ,T V ,  
good condition, j . : . 79.95 
Viking 19” TV,
good condition 89.95
Relvinator. 30”  range .;... 79.95 
McClary electric range .19.95 
Moffat 30”  deluxe electric 
range, clock controlled . 
oven,: meat probe; etc., 2 
new elements. Spec. 119.95 
Coronado wringer washer 39.95 
Zenith wringer washer, . 
pump, timer, auto., roll 
stop, etc, 2 years old, ;
1 year, guarantee . ;.. 89.95
SUPER SPECIAL 
Zenith automatic, washer 
and dryer, completely ' re­
conditioned and guaranteed.
Buy the pair for only . 299. 00 
(even less with trade) 
Coldspot 12 cubic fridge 69.95 
Zenith 12 .cubic fridge : 79.95 
Kelvinator apt, size fridge -79.95 
Viking sew machine in ■ 
cabinet , ... , 49,95
Silvertone 23”  console TV 119.95
WE TAKE ANYTHING ON ' 
•TRADE
WANTED — LIGHT WEIGHT 
utility trailer, 4’x5’ ; springs. 
Telephone 762-8042. 182
WANTED — CAR ENGINE 
261 cu. in. Pontiac or Chevro­
let. Telephone 762-7032. 181
OF
_____  It. Tele-
BLACk GHIHUA-I phone 766-2909 evenings, Win-
huas for sale, two years old 
with papers, 560. , Televihone 
762-8247. 182
JERSEY^~m LK COW FOR 
sale, second calf or will , trade 
for beef cattle. Telephone 765- 
6013. 180
field. 181
GASH FOR USED BOOKS and 
pocket books. , Telephone 762- 
8254. 184
WANTED; USED IRRIGATION 
pipes and sprinklers. Telephone 
762-3023 after 6. p.m. ; 182
34. Help Wanted Male
FOR SALE WHITE FACED 
calves, one week old. Tele­
phone 765-6013.;. 180
SIX MONTH' OLD FEMALE 
puppv to give away. Telephone 
762-3033 days. 182
41. Machinery and 
Equipment
1967' A U S T I N COOPER S, 
balanced, port , and polished, 
14,000 miles. 52,000 firm'. T e le ­
phone 762-2721 after 6 p.m, 184
196F\a^~VAlDiHAL^ deluxe,. 
A-1 motor, interior excellent,. • 
radio, body Arl.,- Telephone 762- 
6705 after 6 p.m. -184
r959 ~~VOLKSW AGEN. N e” W 
plates, very good condition.; 
Asking l)cst offer. Telephone 
763-2760 181
WANTED A NIGHT - SHIFT 
foreman for sawmill located in 
the Sicamous area. Th e mill is 
basically a cedar, hemlock mill. 
Applicant should have mill­
wright and: production ■.exper­
ience. Permanent. position with' 
usual benefits. All applicants 
must supply complete exper­
ience and references to Box 
B-630, Kelowna Daily Courier oi- 
telephone 836-2231. 181
SERVICE STATION - ATTEN 
dant. Reply to Box B658, The 
Kelowna Daily Courier. Please 
state age, experience, telephone 
number. 180, 182; 184
CASE
OFFICE SPACE AVAILABLE 
immediately. Centrally located 
in downtown Kelowna, 605 sq. ft. 
of second storey office space. 
For particulars telephone 762- 
3631. ■ - tf
MARSHALL WELLS
Phone 762-2025
FIRST. CLASS' CARPENTER 
required. Telephone 762-8366. ,
. 184
35. Help Wanted, 
Female
LEASE PROPERTY AVAIL- 
able now, about 10 acres in 
Riesling and Siobles, balance 
ready to till. Write, Box B650, 
Tlie Kelowna Daily , Courier.
W, Th, F-194
tf
FANTASTIC VIEW OVER- 
looking lake,'. Okanagan. Mission 
New deluxe. 2 bedroom home 
on large lot with wrajvaround 
sundeck, huge living, and dining 
room, walnut iHinelling', patio 
door, hardwood floors tlirough- 
oul, 2 ' Revclstoke rock fire- 
places, double glazed windows; 
beautlRil maple wood kitchen 
with CQppertone built-ins, dish­
washer, etc., electric heat, tiled 
vanity bath plus extra shower, 
fl̂ ll ba.scment, carport, paved 
road. Acidilional lot available, 
By owner,;7C4n494G. 181
COMMERCIAL BUILDING - for 
rent in Rutland, approximately 
3,600 sq. ft., suitable for office 
space, store, etc. Telephone 
765-5997. ■ : If
MOVING AND NECESSARY 
to sell, chesterfield: and one 
chair; arborite and wrought 
iron table and chairs ; Philco re­
frigerator-freezer -combination. 
See at ; Shangri-La Kennels, 
Highway 97N. 182
OFFICE SPACE IN WEST- 
banki 580 sq. U. on ground floor. 
Available March 1st, Tele­
phone 764-4322. . I f
AVAILABLE-MARCH 15, Build­
ing in Rutlniid. Suitable for 
business or shop, $80 per month, 
Telephone 765-5273, - ' 181
25. Bus. Opportunities
GENERAL ELECTRIC DRY- 
er, electric range, custom bed­
room- drapes, oil burner with 
electric fan, large mixmaster. 
Must sell. Very reasonable. 
Telephone 762-8898 after 4 p.m.
184
LADY
!) CU. FT, REFRIGERATOR, 
$06; wringer washer $75; queen 
size Hollywood bed, 9-drnwer 
dresser, chest of drawers $130, 
Less- than one .vear old, all 
in A-1 condition. Telephone 765- 
6859, 181
QUALICUM BAY ON, ISLAND 
Highway 110 feet sanely beach, 
gij)(xl fishing, -two bedroom 
home, utl,llty aiKpsewing room, 
adjoining cottage with shower, 
loilcl, boathouse, two garages 
nice garden, lawn, $25,500. Seed, 
69-r Victoria Drive, Pcntlcfoii, 
402-0440., • 184
ONLY $3,500 .DOWN DA1,ANCE 
open mortgage to bo cniTlccl'by 
vehclor oh this lovely properly 
consisting,, of 6 rooms , near 
lake,'shopping and schcKtl. Bea­
utifully land.scapcd lot.To view 
call Harry Rist,, 763-3149, Lake- 
land Realty, 763-13-13, MLS.
183
o n l y : $2,IK»0 d o w n  AT HLjjC, 
Interest, two' bedroom hpmo, ':-l 
shaped living ami dining.-roiirn,I
M ajor 
Part Time Vacancy
Earn up-to $2,50 weekly ' with 
your own siiiu'g time ' busiiic.i-s, 
No promises or -tmils required, 
Little tra.Inliig neccssav.v, A tier- 
manent iwurgd doek covering 
with a .durable waterproof flu-: 
Ish; Appllontors eon earn big 
proftl.s,,spare time witli unllmh- 
ed iiote'ntlal, Inveslmtuil only 
$1,075 secured' by stock, and 
training, A $275 deixisil , 'wlth 
good credit - rating can start 
you ill your own business Im- 
today.
F E N  D'E R JAZZMASTER,
metal flake finhsh,' practice 
amp, accosHories, os now, $310, 
Toleiihone 763-4932 after '6 p.m; 
, 181
AS NEW, ' R E S T  M 0,R E 
”,Fohnmglc'-’ , "H bed. , paddiul 
heiullxia'rd, $75, (cost, ’ .$1801, 
lovely cabinet Eloetrohdme tolc- 
Vlsibn. Telephone 762-2640, . 181
5>ls H.P. SIMPLICITY TRAC 
tor with disc; plow and blade. 
All weights and lire .chains, 
Used , appi'oxiniately 60 hours 
Tclepiiimc 765-610,5:; 181
B ilO W NLEI~Pi'AN^
Organ Sales and Service,; 1005 
- Mno.se Jaw- St,, Penticton, 492- 
R406 Tuning and sales, , ; , tf
To do pleasant telephone 
survey work
Must be. free, to travel 
throughout B.C. Salary, 
bonus and all '  expenses, 
'Paid, - ‘ .
', ' . Apply . - •
BOX B-657
-"THE KELOWNA DAILY, 
COURIER
■Tl'l
IN DEBT? A L in i jE  MORE 
money makes' a lot of differ­
ence. Easy, dignified part or 
full time work ■ provides good, 
extra income. Write Box B574, 
The Kelowna Daily Courier.
181










P.O. Box 698 Kelowna; B.C.
Wayne Holmberg . 
Telex': 048-5124 Phone 763-4423 
Res.: 763-4309
- Equipment Located at ■
, Okanagan White Truck 
- Sales Ltd. '
Just Next to Drive-In.
-NEW CASE' W-26, 3'-y :yd., 
articulated loader.
NEW CASE 1150 Crawler, 
'C/w forks and grapple, tree 
- shears or dozer:
USED JOHN DEERE 2010 
Crawler loader ;backhoe.
USED DROIT ,175 Crawler 
loader c/w forks, grapple and 
bucket.
DEMO. TIMBER TOTEll'. 
Double winch, $1,0(10,00 - off 
new,
BROTHER-IN-LAW LEFT FOR 
Brazil; must sell his 1967. 
Pontiac, V-8, automatic, radio, 
$1,925. Telephone 765-6063. ■ 185
l956 FORD COUNTRY SEDAN 
I  wagon,- V-8, automatic, good 
i running order and clean;, Tele- 
I phone 763-3348 after 5 p.m. 182
1^3 AUSTIN IN g o o d : RUN - 
n m g  condition, $75 cash. Tele­
phone 768-5319. 183,
1955 DODGE, 6 CYLINDER, in 
good running order, good tires,, 
$180. Telephone 763-2423. - If
1965 METEOR—A. GOOD CAR 
at a good price. Telephone 763- 
4508. 182
1957 AUSTIN SEDAN WITH, ’69 
licence; $150. Telephone 762-0879 
after 6 p.m.- - 180
19614 DOOR HARDTOP GHRY- 
sler, running order. Make offer. 
Telephone 763-5441. , . 182 ,
42A. Motorcycles
WANTED — HARLEY 750 FOR 
parts. Telephone Bob, 763-3795.
180
42B. Snowmobiles
PULL - TIME ' POSITION FOR 
saleslady in yardage depart-, 
ment. Knowledge of fabrics and 
sowing techniques essential. 
Apply in -person, Fumertoii’s, 
Kelowna.’ - 162
M ARKET, RESEARCH INTEU- 
viewers, to , c 0 n. cl ii c t' public 
opinion survey's, ' Car asset. 
Write Box B653, The Kolowiin 
Dolly Couriei. 180
1968 HONDA' 50CC MOTOR- 
bike, very good shape, $175 or 
nearest offer. Telephone 763- 
4804,' , ' 183
LADY WITH OWN TRANS- 
portatlon, seeks ’ posltioi), 'iOS 
companion - housekeeper, .Telo; 
phono 703-2039 between 7-8 p.m, 
or 8-9 a.m. / ^ 181
RANGE, THOR, $30. REPRIG- 
erator, MeClory $35. • Both In 
good ('oiicllUon. Telephone 763- 
2172, , ' 184
.CALL US -  WE'LL FIND 
WHAT YOU NEED.
W, F. S tf
FU LlriJN E  oFsrM HNKLERS 
apiii'oximately 55 pieces (mostly 
30 ft, lengths), pipes and fil­
lings In exeollei.it shape. Two 
IVa h.p.' iiTigatlon pump.s and 
motors (single phasei- with 
electrical , liook-uii eumplele, 
Selling- Hi half iiriee or'beUer, 
ALSO, .like now' 1'':i h.p. ’ 'U tile 
Gihnt” , Duro, jet inimp ' and 
preksuro tank, Tolciilionc 763- 
5094 Suiiday-Tlmrsday inclusive,
run iG a 't ’i o n  ” .' p i j m I ' *'w 111
hancllo, 60 spi’lnklers, Bli'Hnyj
44. Trucks & Trailers
l"965 CHEV ’.45 T0 n 7V-8. heavy 
duty, four speed, heavy duty 
wheels, 6-ply tires, rear bump-- 
cr, long wheelbase, step-side, 
$1,595. Telephone■ 765-6891, 182
1 OSirCH EV ROLET, 6 cylinder' 
3 ion cquipiicd with a 460 
Holmes wrecker, $3,500. Tele­
phone 7G5tC408 after 6 ii.m, 185
MATURE WOMAN WITH EX- 
norlenco for omplo.vmcnt in 
pity rest home, Telephone 762- 
3.550, 6 p.m, : 7 p.m,' 181
, H A R O N V A R E  STO R E  '
In a very fast growing area and buslriesa la Incrensmg 
■taadllyi! Full price for property.and buiineaa $22,500.00 
—OPEN TO OFFERS. Phone Joe Slealnger office 2-50.30 
or evening! 2-(^74. MI.S. -
C O M M E R C IA L  Z O N E D  P R O P E R T Y  ,
1,15 aerca with 248' highway froiuage situated ju.sl south 
of the Drlve-ln Theatre and ideal for motel site or dairy 
barl!! Phone Mrs. Jean Acre,'-office 2-5030 or evening.' 
3-2927, MLS, , -
R E A S O N A B L E  D O W N P A V M E N l
— and onlv 11,03.00 p.m, on this immaculate 2 b.r. home 
with ww cariMft in LR and Master BR, Vanity bathroom. 
Utility room* off Btlraotivei' bright, kitchen;.. Gat .furnace;, 
Ix)vely yard. Asking IH.WO.OO; Phone Edmund Scholl 
office 2-5030 or'evenlnga2-0719.MI^-
2 I .O V E I.Y  LO T S
-.(•g) X 12.5 view lot on 1st Ave N,, Westbarik, only 12975 
• MUSi,- '
-  9,000, sq- ft. lot with a variety of fruit trees on Smith 
' Creek Road, We,ttbnnk. Mu.st be’ sold now, $3,150.00
iMI.S', Phone Mrs, Olivia Worsfold office 2-50,30 or 
' ex enlngs 2-3895, ' ^
426 BERNARD AVENUE PHONE 762-.50.0
Spitce for adcllUonal 2 Ixjdrooms; 
ami rumi-'us room, ropglied-lni 
bntli in liasemoul. Tolopltonoi 
SehachM’ Huiklei’s Ltd,, 702-3509.'
" tf
TlTRiTi?HEDRCp 
one ai'l'e isome' fruit trees 
Large living and dining room, 
spacious kitchen, oil’ heal, gar­
age, 3’elephnne 768-5428 or 
apply at tlilrd;liouso on right,
Lii.st Mn'uninin Road. ,, 1851
i 7~ AC R ES' L AND " in"  0 YAM I 
10 a,ercs under- euluvntion. Full | 
line orchard equipment. Mod­
ern home, G, .leffroy, .548-,3797, '
; 182 VERNON
M v ts r S E L iv 'w  
full basement city home, ex­
ceptional view, park-llkc sel­
ling, electric heal, garage and,
(Uiisut. Teleplioiie 763-3'to8 or 
76;i'.2827 M,^W, K. If
|FaV.F \ACiTE~LijTS Foil SALE 
on 'Knux Mountain, 1 mile lip 
Clifton Hoad Teleirlinnc 763- 
3171 or (6’.',,’)045 after 6 p,m,
W. S tf
inii;!mf.n'lit - v>, nil v,all
I'ii f.jll bn>err.e(it, lo',' lax 
ares He»t, lerm*. C'.ntnet 7-65• 
m 7fs’..2700 • " M. Wi S, tf
' f i n ’M '^.TrTniiicK ' i .o ts
123’ , llelgo itilad, W alei,, gas. 
powfi Prue $l,2.'iq, . trini''
Trlepljon' Tfi.’.'tOi'G ,n tf
iibx'n-617 ' : ' ;
The' Kelowna Dii'ily Courier'
• ' 183
ONE ORBIT PROPOR-
lionul gear for'model plrtnos 
Tcloirhono 762-3380 or. 762-5170
. .... ' ..... .’ ’''-T tvANTO ir' A QUALIFIED
TWO NEW IMPORTED S U E D E f o r -  Um Heaver-
3 6 ; Help Wanted, 
Male or Female
19.59 CHEVROLET VAN, GOOD 
mcehnnical condition. $475,.
Telephone 762-6905, '181
44A. Mobile Homes 
and Campers
OKANAGAN MOBILE VILLA 
l.s now accepting lyiokings for 
ti-niler home sito.s, 3’he offielnl' 
opening will bo nnnouneed in 
tho near fiiluro,' , - -
I'lIONE 76,5-5164 
nO.X 98, KELOWNA, ILC.
-M, W, F, 20'1
piimp.wilh lO.h.p, WlRconsln en-l r-'AC')'OI!Y HUII.T, CANOPY by,
, , OKANAGAN 
OPPORTONITII-’.S
eoais, ladles, size 12, one 
hrovvn, one beige, $.50 each, 
Telephone 762-6198, 182
Apartment
, t j u a l l V y  17 s u i t e  i i p a i  t m e i i t ,  
T . a r g e  sui te , *•, i d e a l  l o e i U i o i i .  
Ex e l u . s i v e , -  L ' a l l  H i l l  l l u i i l e r .  
L a k e l a n d  l l e n l ' v  Ltd, , '  L’idl  I 
' H n n d o H v  1 ,S|r r r i .  ' K e l n w r u r , '  
H , ( ’ ., 763-1313 , 18;! '
OFFICE HU 11,DING
HUANI) NEW AUTOMATIC 
'-Knllax’.' knitting liinehliie wllli 
rllibing attai’liment, Telephone 
7(13,-3276; ; ' ' ; ' 180
3IAilcdNr2r CABfNET 
tvii'Vl.'loii :n . gmid ■ eonclitidn, 
$12(|, Te|i-|ihone',70;i-2423, - If
w .'O T N fin b 'u s iT lT
nior, What 'Offers? " Teleidinne 
763-4(1,38 after 4,30 |),m, 181
1!) inch" I’bltTAHLE” PHILCO
■— Uicated downtown on (he;
main slreel, one year .lid,''rnrv.'''IiR«i Telephone 764-4939,’ 180
dell community., willing to come 
out once n .week, Fpr further 
Information please’ ieleplione 
Mr, A, Swnyne at Henvet-dell, 
604-811. ’ 194
gino,- Full price Old,y $3,50; or 
$25 per month. Was $8()0 new. 
In, perfect; like new condition, 
Slog Motors. We take niiylhlng 
in irOde. -RR 2; Harvey Aye.', 
762-,5203, ', , 18'2
E(') i j l i ' Y E Al t "oi J ) ' o n e ' s id e d  
liirbo mist sprayer with 4 e,vl- 
liider Wiseonsiii ' motor and 
Taediiia puin'p, Tele()lioiie' 705- 
,58811,' - ■ ,




(ii)od worKmito;ihip , y , 
TELEPHONE ALlTdiT '
765-7041
’- ■ r  , "V 'M.-'W, F'if
er<!te eonslruetion, air eondi- 
tioned offin-s, All on !> .w-ai 
I leu.sfs,' l'-\ill price $11.5,(ssi, wiUi 
Hij per (‘.'lit . moitgagi’ (:,all 
i .lack Melnt.N i'c (or iqipoiiumeiil 
at’ C(illip,<on Mortgage iod 'Ic- 
vestmeid', Llil , at 762-3713 m' 
762-"698 'levelling'', ■ IB.'l I,,’.--'' 
reive Aao, Kelowna, ML',, ,1H;1
. , ,1 En T’ ERIKNCKI) t'llEK Wi l l i
«A is u M u
WOOD I.IHRARYOR DINING 
IiHiiii liilile, metal kllrheli suile- 
Tcleplione 76:!-,5,51,5 da vs I HI
30. Articles for Rent
Si
!,5( riCE I'YHING A’l lloMK 1'd'Di'K., .’ ■ ■ |il,ml No. I, 6.!,5
1 Rlehnifip.il lr;'h''ins sre must
rOMMEIICIAI. I'll.OT, .'ipKl. 
34, t!,4(HI li'iiii'S on wlmeL, ,0;i' 
flouts . M . 1,5(1' 'liO'ii M I kiiiM mil' 11 
oil Ce!»Mii. 18(1. 18.5, 2(|6 |.ii,<'''C|it- 
ly epiplo.M'd, waiitv to ic1cm,iiI( , 
and settli' in Oknuagan ai'cu P' 
Writ.' 'Inhil Hi'ook", I II 
valu I'’ ’'"' o Mil'oi'u
today ' s Best Buy!
at Pontine Cornel;
' IVfil tORV-MR
' fi, finifi, ( 
imle cm ' 
ihc wil.’ $ 7 9 5
Carler M otors Ltd.,
”'1310 Husy Pontine Peoiile”
llwy: 97 nnd Hpnll Rd,
762-.5141 , ’
H C 180
s \ M  ii i , . '\ i) '\ r ii i ,S '
Hiiv, ilie clcaiu'cht 
, .■(liij |,|('!tl(-Sl
, lUA.k V l l l A  ROl  I I
III' Helou
Winnebago, tils long wlieelbnsc - 
piekiip, fully Insiilaled, screoned 
looking windows, mahogan.V;
lined, station wagon I’yiK; (loor’ 
with malehed locks,'I/it No, 11, 
Paradise Ibii-k, Tele|)lione 768- 
.5668, ' , '■ ,, ■ ' . '181.
PARADISE LAKESHOIIK MO- 
bile 'Home t’oi'k I'l Weslbnnk, 
H,C.',' S|,ia'c'lous, feneed,- , s.wlitii 
W, . S, If - fing, , boating; fishing, garden
.......—  ',space, ' sidi'c and . cliibhoime.
Children allowed i)ut' no peln, 
,768-.54,51l, ;
F()R ’ SAItlir,-,r 1907 MOIIILE 
liom.v Hi' X 46' Glendale, eaii lie 
,'ieei) III Tralliiiu'k Molille Villa, 
.3 miles from Oknangnn ,I.nk(i 
bridge, south or Telephone 762-, 
hi!!',!, evenings, . 18''*
iil67' “SUIIURMAN'’ " 10'x4'4',“ *2 
liedi.iom furnished mo b i l e  




8' X 3,5’' MOHILK HOME..FOR
sale. Two bedriKims, W'dli 8’x 
22' addition (eoiislsts 'of llVlttft' 
room and extra bemooini. Sen 
al No, 1 Skovillii iTialh-i' J’aik, 
P.'iichliiii.l, T»-le|i|ioiir 76.-2.51H,
, 184
md s ng, Sllontcd at Tiall 
par ' lig wnv 97. $3,M.(i Tele-
181
la.
w,,1 K ng 1 (II till'I III ' K''III.Vnil
te-’ nm iiin Wr.'c H.iv H •'il,5, ""
K H O w n a  I . l f oU  ( ' i i i , ;n(M' ;
W A NT E D ~  SI LENT PA RTN E R 
75’x 'lo  invi;si in iocal, .■fitalih'-h. d RENT CRIHS A.N’D fHtl.L- 
laiMiiens. Api.lv !,i Hox H-OH, nwii,y, l.v the wrick WhHeheg.l'fi,, 




ali|e if I'.'penlcfl in quiet of voui |
Imm.', Rental aoplled to |iui. MA T E  HI-:, ' llESP'iNblHLL
I'i.ir ilepartn-nu sloie of tvpc- cni.'..am,, p.v. in.i 'M-itis; N'-me ‘
wrP'Ts ■ (ikanagan Stntionerf |'«-x|,eit(-M',n ..ffi .' im X nn ' ..................
526 Bernard Ave,,- Kidow- P:ii«m<''.-mphorie 762-u.'lL’(i \l‘ii 
Telephone 762-32o’2 W. S U
piis rfK.ms, fini'hiiig. remorlc\ 
ling of all kinds Free estihiatfs'
Guaranteed ,g(KKi vyorkma(i»hli
\A I'h, powi r likes end su-ri- 
lag, and , 6 good^ w,hto'',uill8. 
I'-state-vehicle. Must sell, 
ll(«)3(»6,
1967 l2' X 6"' HAFEW,A5' MioPile, ' 
liiiinr, c(.r)-(‘ i . delu'ii lai-ge,. \ 
Lil'.e hew, (Inouglioui $IL,5h0, 
I'eleplione A l/ilidoon, 763 3101,
, 185
ITIIAVEI.' THaTlEH, com".
' Also 'iiiiill mobile homes. Tele- 
pli.me 76:b,'.396. if
W. If Trlephonr 7r,2-2l1(, I f
'llT^ITM iO .N 'L
MORE CLASSIFIED 
ON PAGE 17
' ' ' ' ' n ' T ~ C ^ ,  s,' X ^  ' 'N ^  ^  ^ ''N '’'^''.''■ ^■ '^\'-;x x''N>"'"v''s \  ' N '"■  N 'nX  ' s' ’;x ' ^ / X n x X X  n 'X'"-^
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,'N'n '',X N 'VN N X
f
\
FAGE II KEl/nVNA DAILY C»imiER. WE®., HAB. i, M|l
ShopBasy THE MEAT PEOPLE
PORK CHOPS Double L o i n - - - - - - - ---- _  lb. 99c
PORK SPARERIBS ...... lb. 73c
PORKSTFAKSr„„ lb. 59c
GROUND PORK Fresh .... lb. 69c
SIDES OF PORK w _ lb. 49c
BEEF LIVER s u c e d ..................... lb. 59c
BLADE ROAST S ' "  Good .... lb. 69c
BOLOGNA In  the P ie c e . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . lb. 39c
SIDE BACON S l i c e d ................ lb. 83c




Family F avo rite . .  lb.
A MEAT PEOPLE 
FEATURE BUY II '
Cross Rib Roast
J E L L O
Canada Choice, 
Canada G ood. .  lb,
Let Shop-Eas/s butcher help you-because there's more to 
selecting meat than just looking at it. All advertised cuts 




f i  PERFEX BLEACH 64 c  .................. 49c
K  TENDERFLAKE LARD i ». pkg 2 tor 39c
Post’s CerealS ALPHABETS ,o o. pkg. 
CRISPY CRITTERS 10 oz. pkg.
Post’s Cereal 
10 oz. pkg. .
Post’s Cereal,
9 oz. pkg.. . . . . . .HONEY COMB
MAZOLA Pure Corn O i l . . . . . . . . .  128 oz. tin 3.59
APPLE
FLOUR Mclograin
S   SAUCE
P A N C A K E  &  W A F F L E
TOMATOES M alkin ’s Choice, 1‘) 07, tins .......
4  tor 89c 
3ibs. 39c 
2 for 49c










SALMON Sockeye, ’/a 's .  .  .  -
NESTLE
PUDDINGS 15 O Z. -  .  . f o r
CARNATION
COFFEE MATE 11 oz .
GREEN GIANT
Tomato JUICE 48 bz. f o r
QUIK
CHOCOUTE 2 lb. -  .  .
M AXIM
Instant COFFEE 4  OZ.
lbs.
CREST TOOTHPASTE
Regular and M int Family Size, #  # G
SCOPE MOUTHWASH
12 oz. bottle . ....... ....... .... . 89c




SOUP IN A MUG
Chicken, New Mushroom, 
French Onion and Vegetable
6 o z . .
M A X W E L L  H O U S E
Instant Coffee
24c O ff, 
10 o z . .
A Y L M E R
Catsup
11 oz. f o r





14 oz. tins f o r
C L A R K ’S ^ -1  10 oz.
Tomato and
. each
Prices Effective Thurs., March 6-S at., March 8
Shop-Easy llllllli
l i o p T C a p i ^ ^  Pandos\T '*WpRiFi%iffiniifF'Ri)$hr |o IJmit Qiiantiliea
.W m o t fa lY .
A i f i l l a t o
s '' N
ssaBSais ' V  . ' v'-S. '
^ n h a p p y  Case O f  Puebloj Many Want To Have Words 
S et M o re  M ilestones! 0" *^"9«W W  I  ■ »  W  OTTAWA (Cpi — Flocks o f' abortion., homosexuaUty;]
AROUND B.C. K ELO W N A  D A ILT  COURIER. W ED .. M AR. 5. 1969 P A G E  17
YOUR HOROSCOPE
■
WASHINGTON (CPj — The 
unhappy case of the American 
spj ship Pueblo; still unfolriing; 
in Galifomia with harrowing de­
tails about North Korean brutali-i 
ty to the crew, has already set j 
some milestones. More may be: 
created for United States mili­
tary procedures before the. 
Pueblo story is filed away,
The. flrst of what may be sev-> 
e r a l  congressional mvestiga-i 
tions apart from the California: 
naval inquiry,.now drawing to a' 
close, began here Tuo.sday. 1 
Chairman Otis Pike of a House j 
of Representatives armed scr-j 
yices subcommittee said the emv! 
>J|!la.sis will be on gaps in com-' 
mand between the Puebio's nav- ; 
al and intelligence personnel, on 
gai>s in communications and on 
the code of conduct for Ameri­
can prisoners violated by the 
Pueblo crew.
The incident has altered ..;U.S. 
and Soviet operating procedures 
for their electronic snooper ves- 
■ SelS.,' • ■■ ,  . .. . . . ;
• It is possible the U.S. may de- 
. cide to alter its military code 
: fpr American troops taken pns
lottcr-
: , ’ lobbyists want ,'to discuss new l ies and “ the rest” —an area cov-1
the first U,S. broadening of the '.and' firearms legisla-iering everything from firearms i
war in Vietnam. , , .non before the Commons justiceito crank calls-^was defeated 111
If the North-Vietnamese at: I committee as. it deals with a to 5. ■' . . :!
tack was real, it has . beenj,government bill to amend, thei But suggestions thaV' Liberal., _ » at < ■ m. j "
argued, the .encounter, may well icriminaTCode. iMPs would .'rubber-stamp . the, Itiesday' . . . .  . . ' ' . _ ~ : V. , • TaHouq l • rfrw'nrn-
M Al’SQUI (C P '-M ayor Doug-
have been provoked by the, U-S. I However, committee chair-:.bill were shaken" when Douglas feudal govern
-either frpm the. monitoring ac-;n-mn Donald Tolinie • (L —Wei-1 Hogarth. (L—New Weslmmsler) ment for what he termed failure
tiv.ities of the Maddox , or thejiaiid) ' said Tuesday witnesses! gave the.first clause a l i v e l y . P ‘ 9'
be confined to workout.
‘elucidate rather 1 The clause would iiiclude, the ;
North Vietnamese,' assumption 
that the warships were connect­
ed with South Vietnamese coni: 
i mando activities in the area.
probably • will 
those who can
than persuade. ’
■Indications are that the com- 
I There Was the battering of the: mittec, faced with a massive 
i spy ship Liberty by Israeli air-j pile of . other work as well, will 
Icraft June 8, 1967i in the Middle : keep such appearances to. a 
: East war. Thirty-four Ameri-1 minimum.
i federal allorney-general in thei-'^'®. s^Sges^d a program to 
THminni ri»finifir,n nf atjusc employable Welfare recipi-
! cans died a.id more' than 70 
I were wounded in . what the Is- 
fraelis called'a case of mistaken 
iidentity
CAPT. BUCHER 
. . sorry business
inquiry being conducted by five 
admirals. ' .. ;; ■
Mr. ■ Tolmie said requests 
from individuals or, groups cofi: 
cerned with aniendmente to the 
’abortion aiid firearms , sections
M rrecArP ASTRAY have been numerous.
, I: At the commUtee s initial ses-
■Later, It became knowm, Robert McCleave (PC ^
message ordering thc_Libcfty;to, jjgjjj^,jj_gjjg^  ̂n I s) asked 
move away , from r c m P Commis-
Criminal Code’s definition of at 
tomey-general, now limited to 
those from the provinces..
' Mr. Hogarth suggested that 
this is an unconstitutional inva­
sion of a provincial field and ex­
pressed-doubt that the clause 
would stand' up in court.
Other Liberals on the commit­
tee include' Gordon Sullivan
use w i i­
ents for. municipal works but 
have had no answer from .Ot­
tawa after several months.
area had gone astray-^a mos-'i 
„  , ,, isage. that might well have prev
But heads could roll higher up ^^3, 1.,
the laadcr fo rw h a tw e re  ob-i , . ■ - 1
vious inadequacies and errors of! Communications . pio ems
judgment at senior levels.
The known records of the U.S
sioiicr L. ' H. Nicholson might 
appear; Thursday :when the fird- 
arms sections come up.
■ Mr/,Nicholson,ik'aljfe::gover- 
I were also' present ,in the Pueblo jhor of the Dominio.h of Canada 
j dilemma, the ■ nayal inquiry ha'S| Rifle Association, ■
oner. The gist of this, v i o l a t e d ]  spy fleet are not paiticularly in-: | pj .  spa . w iLL  DECIDE TODAY , -
b y  t h e  82  s u r v i v i n g  officers and I spiring. The,, destroyer ^Maddox, | available. The closest air-j Mr. Tolmie said the matter, of ipulsqry. 
men of t h e  Pueblo, is that pris-ione of , the two .U.S; ,\esscls. in Korea were use- witnesses will be decided today; ,
less because they earned nu-'by the steering committee. 
clear arms.. , , “ I haven't had any letters on
: As a result, it has' developed, 1 homosexuality,’ ’ ’ Mr; T  o 1 m i e 
the half-dozen spy ships still said in discussing‘ reaction to 
crated, by - the ‘UjS! are 'under] various sections of the biU in an 
tighter control and on much ̂ interview. ' 
more effectiye communiGa.tipiis The ' amendments tp allbw
pners when captured shall give the celebrated and controversial 
only name, rank, service num-iUulf of Tonkin incident of Au- 
ber and birth dale. • gust; 1964, was an electronic in-
■ -The c r e w ’ -^one m anwas telligence ship, 
killed; in the ship’s seizure in: There • i.s controversy, about
J a n u a r y. 1968—may leceive whether North Vietnamese gun- 
anything■ from - commendations boats really.did attack .the ves-
CENTRE REOPENS
VANCOUVER . (CP) ' ,The
Vancouver planetarium, reopen 
Tuesday after..being closed for 
two mbnthS' while, a $50,000 com- 
( H a m i l t o n  Mountain), Planetarium
broke government ranks iast|du;ec pr Dave Rodger reported
week to vote against the bill onlf^ '̂ ’̂ «  minor problems as 
second reading because ho be used the coinputer m a show- 
opposed to the section allowing school children,
abortions when the mother’s life i ARREST ORDERED 
o r , health is endangered, and! . VANCOUVER (GP) —  Magis- 
Walter Dieakon (Toronto,. High Lawrence Eckardt Tues-
Park), who indicated he will pp-iday ordered the arrest of Mary 
p o s e  the , impaired-drivingj.gj.g5gpj.jger, who did not appear 
am  e n d m e n t s. which wouldjag .j material witness at the 
make breath alcohol tests CQm-|pj.gjjmmary hearing for Velma
I Simon, ,22, charged with non- 
j capital. 'murder ■ in the Jan. 9, 
: strangling !pt Richard Stewart 
Rylabds,' 53,  p f  Crofton, B.C. 
The hearing was adjourned to 
VMarch.'13., -"V'̂
^  court martials at the navalisels, causing what amounted to at all times. 1 homosexual activity between
The fact that’ Pueblo skipperlconsenting adults in private also 
Lloyd’ Bucher elected .to surren-! rah intp surprisingly little argu- 
dcr! the : ship, to North Korean j meiit, in the co.miiiiUce. , 
■fprees without .firing a shot, and! , ,Qilb(2rl . Rondeau ( Grediti^ 
with most :of,' the 'tbp-secret; in- [’SheffPrd) .feit'erated his: .partyls 
teiligehce codes and machinery opposition to the measure.' ; . 
intact, has bebn; a ' blow to . the .Other M.Ps bsked questions 
U S naval tradition of ' ’don't j atxiut the amendments, but ,of- 




Do not mix buslncsi with 
pleasure on Thursday. Results 
could be far from satisfactory. 
In fact, where business; matters 
are concerned, it would be well 
! to stick to routine and keep 
your nose to the proverbial 
grindstone. Don’t count on the] 
cooperation of others in any­
thing. It will be a day when 
you'll have tow ork things out 
strictly “ on your own.’ ’
FOR TH E BIRTH DAY
If tomorrow is your birth­
day, your horoscope indicates 
fine prospects, not only for the 
current year, but for next. 
Even if you have not made as 
good strides as you had hoped 
for a year ago, keep trying. 
You have now reached the per­
fect moment in which to pour, 
all your, energies into activities 
which will pul you on the high 
road to accomplishment,, and 
what ypu achieve during the 
next 12 months will prove of 
enduring worth.
In financial matters, a con­
tinuing upward trend should be 
noted'between now and the end 
of September, if you are care­
ful to avoid speculation during 
early August, in November and 
December, a n d  extravagance 
during the latter two month's 
as well. Consolidate all gains 
by October 1st, manage con-
where your prN’ate affairs are 
concerned; Do try to avoid fric­
tion in close circles in early 
November. '
A child born on this day will 
be endowed with a great love 
of beauty,, a warm and gener­
ous nature and. fine artistic 
ability.
give . . ,
So has the often-emotional tes­
timony of crew, members about
Trudeau Takes To Ear-Bending 
Probably More Than Other PMs
OTTAWA (CP) — Prime Mm-[more than six months of eating 
.ister Trudeau is going to submit with: Liberal MPs, but Mr. Tru-
him.self to more parliamentary deau expects to be able to.work] niilitary information
ear-bending than .probably any in more than one; a week later brutal beatings. Most said 
other prime ministe! -, m Cana- on. believed the North Koreans
dian history. Each lunch will last about 90,̂ 3̂^ of fhe secret details
Starting this week, ho will minutes and, the prime mini.i-.| 3j_^ ,̂3y_, , ;
have a weekly ..Wednesday lunch tor’s object, is to get the view of i  ̂" I'cstilt of a number o l! homosexuality in Britain 
for Liberal backbenchers. ' , backbenchers ,on pational, issues defections and confes-j suggested, that homosexuality
.■•'.•■.■;-There’,'aro 110 Liberal bac’xv' and government legislation. .In-j Under pressure during the j was lid more a threat to family 
benchers—MPs .who are neither)dividual constituency P>'o91ems War; the U.S; drew up a life than adultery was
cabinet ministers ■ nor parlia-' arc not supposed to, be raised, f ^ p  ^f ,pj.jgoner behavior that, 
mentary secretaries. '' Any prime minister is so •busy.[ effect, orders all servicemen
He.plans to invite four MPs al.that it.is next to impossible f o r g ^ d l ^ n g  to die rath- 
a time. a backbencher to obtain an of-' military infor-
^  That w o r k s  out to 27i->. fice appointment with him. , mation.
lunches,which would be a lot of i About the best. ,he, can do is 1 That code; some believe the 
cold- creajTied c a r r o t s  : except ! buttonhole the , prime ™ ) ' i s t e r f e e l s ,  is too strict for 
that Ihe luncheon snot wilT bcjon hjs way into or put of thejj^^^gy.g ^̂ ,̂3^̂^̂
. the prime minister's residence,! Commons and; bend—his ear special type personi-
. at 24 Sussex ;St. — • long as the leader will put up| Pueblo and its sister
, LONDON (A P ) — The villag­
ers of northwest Essex have de­
feated Parliament and the gov­
ernment in a battle over loca­
tion of the new London airport.
, Parliament had approved the 
g o V e r n m e n t ’s choice of 
Stansted, site of a wartime air- Hydro announced Tuesday. It is
HOTEL TO OPEN
REVELSTOKE (C P )-A  pre­
fabricated 23-room hotel is to 
be built at Mica Village, 80 milesi 
north of here i to, provide over­
night accommodation for tour­
ist? and visitors to the Mica
B.C. Farmers Also 
May Buy In Britain
VANCOUVER (CP) — British 
Columbia; farmers may ' fplloiv 
the lead. pr Ontario and begin 
purchasing their equipment froin ; 
the; United Kingdom instead of 
domestically a B;G. Federation 
of Agriculture official said Tues­
day. .
• Richard Stticks, manager of 
the:, Organization, said in ’ ah ,■ 
interview several; Ontario farm­
ers last year purchased equip­
ment in, Britain ' that I'esulted in , 
savings of about $20,000 includ­
ing shipping costs. '
” A study group froih .Priiice, 
Edward Island has just come 
back with some remarkable de­
tail,’ ’ he said. '
The East Coast delegation 
found a difference of as' muen. 
as- $2!oOO between tractor costs 
hcic and in Britain. ;
Mr. Slocks said a study now 
servatively for two months, and underway by the B.C. federation 
be ready to pick up the threads 1 should be completed soon. : 
of expansion again on the first ^
of December, when you will PICKETS UPHELD
enter another splendid 3-month I VANCOUVER (CP) — County 
cycle for increasing assets.' Best Uudge -E. E, Hinkson Tuesday 
periods for job advancement; upheld the right of the IiUerira-
March, July,: September and 
November.
■ Your chart indicates happi­
ness in your personal life, too.
strip. The ■•esidents of, Stansted 
and Takely, which would have 
been razed by the plan, protest­
ed some of southern England’s 
most picturesque villages apd 
finest farmland would be taken.
A commission was named td 
look into the issue and recom­
mended four sites. Stansted was 
not among them.
Airports Authority Chairman 
Peter Masefield saM he was dis­
appointed because iio; other site 
can be ready before 1976, and 
adultery, while not con-]London’s two existing airports
It appeared this section of the 
bill m a y  win committee approv­
al with ease. It is to come up 
again.
Justice Minister John, Turner 
said, the W 0 H e n  d e n report, 
which led to relaxed laws on
had
Dam project', British Columbia 1 Doniestic, social and senlimcn-
t a l  interests will be governed 
by generous influences, with
And
doned by Parliament, wasn’t a 
crime. • ;
Mr. Turner - also emphasized, 
the Wolfenden suggestion that 
relaxation of the law was more 
likely to protect children from 
homosexual assault than to ex­
pose them to it.
Two. MPs are expected; to. be'with it. 
away when their , turns come. | Mr.- Trudeau’s innovation is | 
That would reduce the numberi an attempt to. let all - Liberalj 
of four-guest lunches to 27 even.]MPs get a crack at him with 
A, w'eekly lunch would.mean: their, policy-views.
Unlucky Phone Conversation 
Unveiled A 'Heart Specialist'
will be hopelessly overcrowded 
by 1971.- . :
But: Sir Roger Hawkey, chair­
man ’ of the Northwest Essex 
Preservation S o c i e t y ,  said; 
“ This just shows.'what a deter­
mined am a t e u'r organization 
can do against the,government's 
A Conservative motion to di-.] machine; It is a victory for; cle-
expected to open in May
 ̂FINDINGS DIVIDED
VANCOUVER, (CP) — Harold 
Bastien was convicted in British 
Columbia Supreme Court of 
shooting with intent to wound 
and possession of a dangerous 
weapon in a $69 robbery at a 
Vancouver grocery store. He[ 
was found not guilty: of attempt- ] 
ed murder of druggist Lawrence [ 
•Mawhinney. 72. Bastien and |
Michael Charles Doyle, have 
pleaded guilty to robbery : and ] 
are to be sentenced later; 1
special emphasis on the latter 
between now, and latC'-Septem- 
ber• also in late October and 
January. Most propitious peri­
ods for travel: Between May 
and September, December and 
January. Just one admonition
ships and the hazards they face ' vide the bill into sections on'mocracy.
House Plans Drawn  
Ph. 763-5156
Z X X Z Z K 3
To VLA and NHA - '
Specifications.
tional Brotherhood of Electrical 
Workers to picket the City Hall 
annex construction site here. 
J. H. McRaie Go. hai asked for 









Lo Lo Gas Prices




FULLERTON, Calif. (AP), — 
An unlucky phone conversation 
"'pad a nurse’s suspicion of his,
. medical tcchnique icd to the ar- 
rc.st of an Alabama man who 
, posed as a heart specialist in 
two states, police say. 1
Four of the 87 patients treated 
by Robert-Ervin Ri'owii, police J 
roixirted, died within the last I 
, two months. ■ ' ’ . I
Authorities said Brown, 33, 
was hired by Fullertop Medical 
, Clinic Jan.-13.after he answered 
nn ad in a medical journal, 
using the name Dr. Glenn L, 
..Foster,.- ^
. Rut it turned out'the real lOr.
■ Foster's eoiisin, Mrs, Thaine B, 
Price, was the wife of a Fuller­
ton ph.v.siclan, T.enrning “Fos­
ter'' was .111 town. she tele- 
jihonod the elinie and a.sked hin'i 
. to dimior. . - . i
' Mr.s, Price told police .she' 
knew .something was wrong | 
when ‘'Dr, Foster,” . whom she 
Wdn't seen in several vears.l 
' shnrpl.v rolectcd the iiivilalion 
!'in a southern accent,"
The real Foster, she said, is a 
native Cnhfpmiaii, who, wheiil 
- she had last.heard of liim, wa.s-[ 
on the University of Alabama j 
faeuHy., -j
lior htisbniul then teleiihoneci
the, .real Fbstbr and,.found.: him 
still at-the. university. .- . |
The nurse, not identified, was; 
puzzled by Brown’s handling ofi 
an emergency room case and | 
informed superiors,
Brown was arrc.stcci Feb. 22, 
the clay after, the death of one of 
his patiei’it.s, 'William. Noe, 71 
An autopsy was ordered.. ' 
Brown was held at the Orange 
County Jail on five charges of] 
violating, the state business and] 
professional code, which covers 
practicing medicine without a li- 
eenec. -. , .
A spoke.sinaii at .:lhe Miami 
Heart In.stitulo said Brown also 
posed as a heart specialist tliere 
but viuiishecl after colleagues 
lieeumc s.usp;id(His,., ''' , , .
AND FASHION FABRICS
Thursday -  Friday -  Saturday
46. Boats, Access.
J I I C l l l B . U C T O ,  - N, B ' .  d C P i  
A  g r o u p  ( i f  200 s e a l  l i u n t o r s ' s a y  
t h e y  p l a n  t o  s t a r t  k i l l i n g  s e a l s  
a l ' i n x m  t o d a v  in ( l e f l a n e o  o f ,  a n  
o r i ' o r  f r o m  . l a e k  D a v i s , ,  ( c d e r i i l  
f i . shor io .s i n i n l s l e i v '  |
T h e  l i i i ntor . s ,  \vho. c l a i m  t h e y  
a r e  s u f f e r i n g  f i n a n c i a l  l o s s  
17’ ' 1 N  B  ( . l -A R  n - , O r m , O A H D ,  w h i l e  w a l l i n g ,  f o r  t h e  h u n t  t o  
J S i i n g s t e r e i ' l i f t  , w i t h 1 3 ( )  l i o r s e  b e g i n  n f f i e l a l l v . F r i d a y , ,  s a i d  
\ ' o l \ ' o m o t o r ,  I 'hi i l  , t o p ,  ' ( ' i i i ' pi ' l  T u e s d a y  the , \ y l r i l ' d  t o  r e a c h  o f l i -  
a n d  a l l  n c r e s s i l r i e s  p l u s  ( a n d o m  .H a l s - i n .  O t t a w a  t o  p r o l e O  a r u b  
, t r a i l e l ' . '  N ' i ' w  p r i c e  .V'HlOtMiO, l o g  M o n d a y  b y  M r ,  D ’a v i s .
- o w n e r  , 1110', i n g  .w i l l  s e l l  ', (01 ' O r d i i i a r l l y - , '  ’ . l aiul-b.a^-ed s e a l
$1, 000,00,  C a l l ' TtL'dit. ' iH a ( l i u '  (1, I n i i i lH' . s  m O y  s t a r t ' . k l l l i i ' i g  . sea l s  
p . m , '  ' ' ' M ,  NV, F d O t l  j a t  i m y .  t i m e ,  a n d  ,n i i u m l y T  o f
| ) e l l s  f ( ‘o m  .seal  pup.s h a v e  a l ­
r e a d y  b e e i p  i t i k i ' i i  f r o m  ti l l '  l ) i g  
h e r d  a l x a i t  a  m i l e  f r o m  h e r e .
i l u l  3 l r ,  D a v i s ’ s a i d  ' M o n d a y
Piedmont Portable Sewing Machine
MUST SEI.I.l 17 IT, GI.ASS- 
Iron- Ixml (uid trailer, 110- h p. 
M(-'t'(''H'y"loior. It) t’('al good 
iHondition, 19(17'model, THephonr 
W2-5.5
Heirloom Bedspreads
Doluxo model ,macliine featuring — clialmallr'embroider 
selector, biilloii', liolcr, forward, roverse sow, C.SA 
ni)|)rovcd:in(‘itor, etc, ' ,
Fully 'gliaraiUtjod, : : ’ Sale, oaeli $109
MO. l.HO
48^ Auction Sales
SPllt'l’AI.S ,-\t ' THE DOME 
loniglil ill 30 p ni. lOaO 
fadillHc M'dan,' taO, lOiuupg 
refrigcrnlor,s electric, ga,‘i ainl 
\M,H>d r«nge',s, dliK'tte s'udi',, new 
Mild uurd breakfast suites, all 
sl/05 of new and us('d beds, 
i'nby crll), studio, elK'.sterfield, 
didiO't, tixils,' doors, 'winnows 
and many miuUI aitiHes, Tele­
phone 76,5-,')(B7 or 7(W',t7.3il I'll)
KKl.OWNA AflTK'N MAID 
Let oil l.i'iiliemi Ri'ad, ne\t to 
Dmy.ln Tlu'ati'e 'Tlw laime .
y,(!,'.-! eoiidu,'(Sl eu (''. 'Wixl!.i''- 
(i',iv at IT,ii i'"'-' "',r |,c. iH'h
f,ir OD'l h-'iU"‘h''i'l fm-
(iltuiT, See u.' ,|ii''Ptir teleplioiic 
7i}5-.vm o'i; ■ ;62-4T3i>, ' ' K
thal boeausi' of nmiMUil, lc(> eon- 
■ liiioio, all hiiivieis, iiu'luding 
laiid-b.isi'd liunles v,;h(i ci,ni 
ii'a'Hi ; i'-,al lu'id.s only 'l>y foul or 
'mall ixuiid are prohibited from 
killing until till' ,*'('i1-,oii o(ficiall[l' 
(ipi'ii.s at 0 am.' A'̂ d̂' l''('i(lay.
I'uke; man fqr the huntei"!, 
\sho ii,'Hini'ii to gun I1I.1 name, 
.said lliey will go'otit to the leo 
floes tl)ls morning. and wail 
iiniil iitain for news from Ottawa 
lining till' Imn. ' ,
”1( \W' hour iiuduiut l,i,v dirt 111, 
wi'’ll gi'-ahead ami taki* miutei! 
iiiiu 001' iivsa hands.” In' 1 aid
tleorglaii spreads’ , to epmplele yoiir bedroom decor. 
CIUKISI' from fashion shades of while,, antique, anllqin! 








to vour fashion wardrolx' now, Usi! for dress,
59cblou.se, etc, Sliop (iild saVo todn,̂ ',''Sail'
Electric Blankets
Qiialit.v blalikets at savlng.s to you, JusI 
the'wai’mtl)''_you 'rcquirp,
D q iib lc  l ie d  S in g le  C o n t r o l ,  ] S id e , ci
yard

















O k a n a g u n  l)ra |K iies




of llii''o low prii'es today, 
7ii-\ luu,












D i . l l  : - M U 4
Golden Touch
HI Al IV SM\ON
s. rAN im ss s t .
Flannelette Sheets
warm. Quality ahrei.s in Mzes 70 x 90 and




80 X 100. '
Will-O-Wisp Fabric
Chooae from wide fa.shloi) color 
enmforlablo fabric for spring, ,
36’-’ wid(?. \
Ship Ahoy Sail Cloth
Add a garment |o your, v.aiilibbi\ 
iiftMii'ted pi'inl't.as'ailaiile lu ;.o.u, 
l;lipy to care,'for f(ilii\i", .
Economy Lining
lii'gnoel rnlnr range, Sfc. e a! 
ithia! low price nljw, ’ ., . '' '
Dotililc lied; Diiul I'onliol. Sale, each
not, 11)0 , dial to
19.99
21.99
innge m this .soft and
Comforters
bide, yard 59c
Wool filled, will) nrsorlerl print cn'.ci'.s.' •
Doiiblo Hod fii.'.e, ' ' \ bale, p;ii li 7 .99
fi fioiii oiie (if iiiiiiiy
.am 1 7 9
,ba.c, .s.nd 79c
Thermal Blanket
” I/)flalre”  lightweight and 
hlnnkr'l,'(i'' ttylon lilndlng,
71!” X 1)0” , Ai iioi led eolorP,,
Kenwood Blankets
J’opiilar (pialily ''I'aniou;)' 
Asstii'led eolors, ' ' , -
Boxed, , '
warm Viscose «nd nylon
„ 5 .99S.ile, ea




gO.in r ale ) II r 1.69




btandiird bed size, ' '
Bath M at Sets
3 piece sets In a" 01 ted fn'.hioii 'I'laib 
Non-.sli() mat and lid eo'.er,
Hale, eacl)
.Sale, e a ili
I:99 -
2 .2 9
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Lengthy Season Ahead 
For Expos Of Montreal
WEST PALM  BEACH. Fla. • arms ana legs in shape.
(CP) -.. .His name is Calvin v i think,Ihe veterans who ^  
Coolidge Julius Caesar Tuskaho- be reporting have _ been staying 
ma McLish and he’s the pitch-1 in shape by throwing., and they
ing coach for Montreal Expos, 
He,.is an amiable sort of fel­
low,. and at 43 is a 16-year vet­
eran of the major leagues* 
where he compiled an even split 
of 92 games won and 92 lost, in 
352 appearances. For the last 
four seasons he was scout and 
then a coach for Gene Mauch of 
Philadelphia Phillies^now 
, Montreal manager,
McLish grins when the matter 
of his long name comes up.
“ I was one of eight children,”  
he said, ” My dad got to name 
only one and he was trying to 
catch up when he named me.
The Tuskahoma in Cal’s name 
was the name of an Indian chief 
and it is also the name of a 
town in Oklahoma, Cal’s home 
state.
■’It’s too early yet to single 
out any individuals among our 
■pitchers here.” , said McLish of 
the early arrivals at the new 
National League baseball club’s 
spring training camp here.
“ We have some good-looking 
young pitchers but we are not 
asking them to hurry or do any­
thing strenuous yet. We’re tak­
ing our time at getting their
won't be far behind the young­
sters.’.’ ■ ■
McLish’s advice to aspiring 
young pitchers: Stick primardy 
with the fast ball and develop 
the curve' and change of pace., 
Don’t try to mess around with 
the knuckle ball.
Manager ■ Mauch said he is 
sure McLish can develop a cou­
ple of the youngsters for start­
ing rotation along with the ve­
terans.
Mauch s m i l e d  pleasantly 
when asked about his possible 
lineup^saying it’s too early yet 
—but indicated it might shape 
up something like this:
Catcher—John Bateman, ac­
quired from Houstem—but if a 
capable receiver can outhit 
Bateman, tlien Bateman will be 
on the bench.
First Base—Bob Bailey, ex- 
Dodger, is being groomed for 
the job and Mauch is satisfied 
he can make it. Bailey has 
served previously as outfielder 
and at third base.
Second Baser-Gary Suther­
land, obtained from the Phillies, 
where he hit .247 and .275 the 
last two seasons, '
Shortstop—Veteran M a u r y  
Wills, long with the Dodgers 
and then with Pittsburgh Pi­
rates tlic last two seasons. If 
Wills prefers third base, he 
might shifted there. Then the 
shortstop job likely would go to 
rookie Juan Rios,
T h i r d  Base—Puerto Rican 
Jose Laboy, drafted from St. 
L o u i s —i f  Wills remains at 
shortstop. Laboy also is a rookie 
and a good hitter who was with 
Tulsa of the Pacific Coast 
League the last three season-s.
Outfield—One good bet ap­
pears to be Rusty Staub. . a 
power hitter obtained-in a;trade 
with Houston, where he played 
five seasons. His best batting 
average wa.s .333 in 1967 in 149 
games. He hit .291 last year in 
161.
WON’T MAKE GUESS 
Mauch d e c  1 in  e d to guess 
where his new club might fin­
ish. A club could win 80 games 
but finish fifth or even, seventh, 
said Mauch, but he felt Mont­
real should be able to compete 
on an equal basis with; other 
teams in its division.
SOCCER POOLS HORSE RACING ^
Weather Means Financial Loss
MOSCOW (A P ) — Soviet fig­
ure skaters Ludmila Belousova j 
and. Oleg Protopopov, who this j 
ye.u' lost ■ their long , tenure as | 
European and world champions,! 
were the victims of revenge, a 
Soviet newspaper says,
S o v i e  t s k a y a Kultura, 
published by the Soviet ministry 
of culture, was defending the 
husband-wife team who were 
defeated in the world champion­
ships in the United States last 
week.
The paper traces their trouble 
back to the earlier European 
championships . in Garmisch 
Partenkirchen, West. Germany. 
It says they were thrown off 
stride there by organized hoot­
ing and whistling that delayed 
the start of their performance
The Soviet pair, twice Olym­
pic and four times world cham­
pions, lost their necessary keen 
concentration through this inter­
ruption and gave a performance 
that put them in second place 
behind another: Soviet pair, the 
newspaper says-. , .
IMOST EASTERLY
Canada’s most easterly point
LONDON (CP) -r- Five soc- 
cer experts—former players, 
managers', and a referee— 
were locked in a private din­
ing room in a London restaur­
ant by a former assistant 
commissioner at S. c o 11 a n d 
Yard. They e m e r g e d 2\i 
hours later with the results of 
31 soccer matches.
T.h i s elaborate ceremony 
was sponsored by the football 
pools companies to provide 
theoretical results of sened- 
uled- matches called off be­
cause of a prolonged period of 
bad weather.
Although it could be seen as 
a. philanthropic gesture to as­
suage the frustrations of de­
prived soccer fans, the pools’ 
promoters were simply pro­
tecting their own livelihood.
Countrywide snow storms, 
the worst for several years, 
have disclosed sr>orts events 
for weeks, cancelling dozens 
of soccer matches.
The pools men were losing 
hundreds of t h o U's a n d s of 
pounds every week in lost 
stake money during this bad- 
weather lavroff, so they Dulled 
their panel of impartial ex- 
nerts out o f . the mothballs
where it had languished since 
i t , was last used during the 
winter of 1963. :
Using past, performances 
and current form shown by 
each t(v I ’s p l a y e r s, it 
w o r k e d out which teams 
might have won for the pools’
It’s a big night today ŝ t Last 
Mountain; with the. Kelowna Ski 
Club scheduled to hold its third 
outing there. ' It’s also Last 
Mountain’s turn to host “ Se- 
maine- du ski' ’ . and it sounds as 
though there is lots of excite­
ment in store.  ̂ .
Scheduled, for the close of the 
evening is a torchlight parade, 
which will see a dozen skiers 
snaking their way down the 
mountain at night, torches in 
hand. Next a display of trick 
skiing by John Nairn and Rod 
McNeil of the ski school, and 
as a finale, Dave Brewer w’ill 
make a fantastic 100 i.iur ' a ■
j c l c i «  f  f l o , * * - * , '  ' •
point system* This decides the 
winners of big payouts from 
among the millions of Britons 
who fill out their weekly cou-
■pons. .,.■■■■,■ ‘
Another sport even harder 
hit by the weather was horse 
racing, which may have to re­
sort to guessed results as well 
it it rv ’fers another winter as , 
serio.... as this one.
Many of the tracks in Eng­
land and Ireland were out of 
action for over two months 
from mid-December because 
of an unusually severe period 
of snow and frost.
Bookies, owners, trainers 
and racing authorities lost an 
estimated £1,(KX),000 a week, 
and the government dropped 
an equal amount on its betting 
turnover tax.
The 11,000 owners 'of Brit­
ain’s 16,000 off-track betting 
shops claimed they were bare­
ly making ends meet with 
g a m b 1 i n g on less-affected 
greyhound racing and other 
sporting events.
Ti-ack-side bookies, with no 
sidelines, had to apply for un­
employment payments.
Jockeys working - on com-
, ntirl c:tphi'' ‘'taff vpner.
ing from stabl® lads to tra'm- 
ers, who get a percentage of 
the winnings, lost m ore than 
£ 200,000.
Owners got the worst ham-, 
mering, with no prize money 
to offset high U-aUilng and sta­
bling costs.
One electronics expert came 
up with an idea for beating 
■ Britain’s unpredictable winter 
weather. His idea was that 
live sport be suspended .during 
the cold season and the gap 
filled by a computer scoring 
the goals and: running the 
races to keep bet-crazy Brit­
ons happy.
D O N ’T  B E
«O N E -E Y E D _  M O N S T E R S
Join Pete’s 
carnpaign for 
safety . , .  . 





Lei us check your lights now at
PETE'S B-A
Corner GIcnmore and Hwy. 97
Cleveland Indians Impressed 
With Hitting Of Young Rookie
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Sam McDowell thinks Cleve­
land Indians missed winning the 
pennant in the A m e r i  c a n 
L t tigue last year because o f a 
lack of hitting.
Alvin Dark, the Cleveland 
manager, has a hunch that his 
pitcher is right and that's why 
Dark’s and McDowell’s eyes lit  
up Tuesday over the training 
camp slugging of Richie. Schien- 
blum.
Scheinblum* a rookie outfield­
er, boomed several long shots.
“ He looks real good,”  said 
Dark. “ I ’m going to play him a 
while and see if he can keep it 
up.”
“ I  lost three games without 
an earned run being scored off 
me last year,”  said McDowell.
“ I ’m. no expert, but I  say 
what this team needs is a fellow 
who might hit only .120 but can 
get a hit with men on base to 
score some runs.” .
Ted Williams learned a little 
bit Tuesday about how baseball 
has changed in the eight years 
he’s been out of the game.The 
new manager of Washington 
Senators-sat through his first in­
tra-squad game with • 14 bases 
on balls being issued.
“ Walks always worry you, 
said Williams, who didn’t bat 
,400 by waiting for four balls. “ I 
hope it registered on our play­
ers that the walks led to runs.
Elsewhere, B a l  t i ra o r e '  
Brooks, Robinson was struck 
twice in the back by thrown 
balls Monday and then stopped 
a pitch just below his left knee 
in Tuesday’s intra-squad game. 
Three other Orioles, Paul Blair, 
Dave Johnson and Terry Crow­
ley, also came up with minor 
bumps and bruises,
Jerry Grote rapped two ho­
mers and a double and drove in 
five runs in New York Mets’ in­
tra-squad opener while Ed Kirk­
patrick tagged a triple and 
double and drove in five runs in 
Kansas City’s final intra-squad 
game. ■.
Pittsburgh’s Matty Alou, the 
No. 2 hitter in the. National 
League last year, led the con­
tract signees, Alou was the last 
Pirate to come to terms.
Other players who signed 
Tuesday : included Rod Carew, 
Minnesota’s second baseman; 
shortstop Dal Maxvill of St; 
Louis Cardinals and catcher 
Bob Barton of San Francisco 
Giants.
Members Of Russian Team 
All Qualify For Wrestling
MAR DEL PLATA, Argentina 
(CP-AP) — The Soviet Union 
continued to dominate the world 
amateur Greco-Roman wres­
tling championships Tue.sday 
night as the entire Russia team 
qualiiied for the finals..
The; Riussinns put one man in 
each of the 10 weight divisions.
Bulgaria remained s c c o n d 
strongest, placing .six wrestlers 
in Uio finaks.
The championship matches 
will bo staged tonight.
Only Canada, Switzerland and 
Argentiim, have been unable to 
|)lnre at least one entry in the 
finals. '■ ■
Canada's best ' showing m 
Tuesday’s second and third 
rounds of tlie double-elimination 
loiirnnmont was a draw by Ger­
ald Bennett, of Montreal In the 
welterweight class.
Carl Stark and Larry Speers, 
Ixith of Fxlmonton, Canada’s 
only winners in Monday's oiicn- 
Ing round, both went dov/n to 
defeat in Tuo.sdny's two rounds.
Gordon Berie of Montreal was 
pinned by Seung-Hung of South 
Korea in the light flyweight 
class; Brian Williams of Mont­
real was pinned, by Mlkhayli- 
chin of the Soviet Union in the 
f l y w e i g h t  class; Stark was 
pinned by, Bjorlin of Finland in 
the bantamweight class; Bill 
.Jensen of Ontario was pinned 
by Svensson of Sweden in the 
featherweight; Gordon Garvie 
of Saskatoon was outpointed’ 3-1 
by Takasahi of Japan in the 
lightweights; Bennett drew with 
Pesce of Argentina in the wel­
terweights; Speers was pinned 
by Bliadzo of the Soviet Union 
In the middlowcights; Ed Mil 
lard of Guelph, Ont., was pinnee 
by Frcncone of Argentina in the 
light heavyweights; Ernie Ful­
ton of 'Vancouver was pinned by 
Hell of Switzerland In the heavy 
weight and Morv Holden of 
V a n c o u v e r  was pinned by 
Wilfred Dietrich of We.st Ger 









T k 'M s  BtThe R o ja l ,\nnc SmolkC Shop 
Adults $1.50; Students $1.00; O ilM ren  under 12. 50,*,
Made to M easure
SUIT
SALE
Vest, —  Extra Pants, $29 
Oversizes 46 to 48, lOYo extra 
Oversizes 49 to 51, X5Yo extra
Swing into Spring with a dashing made-only-, 
for-you su it, . .  choose from a wide selection 
of quality fabrics in the latest Spring shades. 
Suitings of lightweight terylene and, wool  ̂
Terylene and mohair, pure virgin wools, tery­
lene and, wool hopsacks, twills, gabardines, 
Venetians, polyester and wools and many 
more fabrics from our swatch books ; , . in 
checks, solids, plains, fancies, stripes, and 
windpw-pahes. Welcome Spring in subtle 
shades of black, brtiwn, blue, grtiy, and 
green. Let oUr experienced istaff assist you 
in choosing the style and colour of your new 
suit, and the rest will be in the hands of 
master cutters apd tailors;' ■
Allow five to six weeks for delivery.
Use ybur'conivenlont PBA arid sprc.id ' 
your paymenis over several m o n llis . 
Shop now iand refresh your Spring 
wardrobe at ou tstand ing savings, Th is 
is your chance lb  have a suit, ready 
lo r  Graduation Day,
H' ,»
* .. 1
« ' . »» Cl'S "(,p.- - 1 1, 1’ » "  • l '.‘  I
--------------------p * B P ' ' ' ' ' ---'----luOson's tio>npany,
INCONfOMÂ fO |5w MAV Itra
